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In The
Streets
--

More than 500 spectators lined
the course at the south end of
Cleveland Avenue Sunday
afternoon for Thunder in the
Streets, the third annual
Squamish/Whistler Car Club
invitational auto slalom. Drivers
from all over the Lower
Mainland and Washington
State competed Saturday and
Sunday, testing their driving
skills against the clock in super
stock, street prepared and
modified race cars. Patricia
Heintrman photo

New Hilltop House psycho-geriatric
wing receives operational funding
3yPaPabiaHeintz~nan

It’s four months overdue, but the doors at Hilltop
3ouse‘s new 10-bed psycho-geriatric wing will finally
)e open to care for the people it was intended to serve.
In a letter to Squamish General Hospital administrator
iohn Dillabough dated June 27, Ministry of Health con:inuing care division executive director Rod
MacDonald announced the commencement of operational funding for the new wing.
‘I am pleased to advise you (Dillabough) that the continuing care division is prepared to commence operational funding to Hilltop House on August 1, 1995,”
said MacDonald in the letter, adding that he appreciated the cooperation and patience regarding the finalization of budgetary requirements leading up to the opening of the unit.
The new wing, which will provide special care for 10
Alzheimer‘s and dementia patients, was finished in
February at a cost of $1.5 million but has been vacant
since then awaiting operational funding.
The Squamish Health Care Society had originally
requested funding for an annual operational budget of
!3417,000 for the new wing. But since the funding does
not start until Aug. I, a rorated amount of $221,242,
based on 277 days of the iscal year ending March 31, is
the amount funded, a shortfall of nearly s58,OOO over a
seven month period.

P

Ministry of Health spokesperson Kathy Sarttini said
government funding formulas - based on the number
of beds, personnel needed and the facilities’ needs were used to come up with the $221,242 fipn..
’The delay in funding was due to tight fiscal constraints,“ said Santini, adding that she wasn‘t aware if
public or media pressure had any impact on the funding decision. ”We‘re committcd to funding (the new
Hilltop House psycho-geriatric wing) to the end of the
fiscal year, which is March 31. Hilltop House wasn‘t the
only extended care facility that had a delay in funding.
Eagle Park in the Parkrville, Qualicum area also had an
opening delay.”
Santini also said funding allocations for extended cam
facilities in the province are done on a year-to-year
basis, and funding for the new wing will be re-evaluated for the next fiscal year. There are no guarantees the
wing will get funding next year, she said.
DiUabough wid he was relieved to hear the funding
news, but said some changes will have to be made to
the operational budget to meet the reduced funding
amount.
”We(the Squamish Health Care Society) a p e d we’re
going to try it, but if we cannot operate with what we
have we’ll have to go back and ask for more,”
Dillabough said. “We have some ideas on how to manage our money a bit bctter, but it would be premature
for me to get into the details at this point. At lcast we

know it’s going to open.‘
if thc snmc nunibcr ot
Dillabough said he wasn’t
jobs - n total of 5 1/2 full-timc jobs o r tquivalvnt
would be cmatcd if the anticipated $417, O W h,id corne
through - would he availablta with the ncw prorated
and reduced budget.
The challcnges that lic a h c d , said DillaLwu~;h,arc thr
organimtion of both staff ,Ind pitierits during thc 5 u m mer months.
“Surnmcr is not the idcal time to ciyen the t w w wing
bccause of stdf vacations and thc familivs of yoli*ntial
wsidrnts being on vacation. But wc r i d i L c thd dny
delay may affect the funding.”
If everything goes as planned, employment notices
will go out in the next two w e e k and staff at the new
facility will begin training Aug. 1
‘If we don’t run across any glitches pcopltl should be
moving in by mid August,” said Dillahugh. “We’ve
already prcpantd a plan for admissions standards SO
we’re hoping everything runs smoothly.
‘The important thing is that we’ve got the money now
and we‘re finally going to start caring for pcople.”
Dillabough said the IO-bed facility already has a 12patient waiting list of people who an, either already wSidents in the 51-bed inkrmcdbte and extended CJW
fiilltop House, at another cxtendcd care facility in
North Vancouver or the Lower Mainland, or rrsiding at
a family home in the a m .
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Varroa mites infest
Squamish area beehives
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Problem can be controlled if beekeepers are willing I
By Patricia Heintunan
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Strict transportation rules and a quarantine area imposed by the provincial
apiarist were designed to protect Howe
Sound area bees from the dreaded varroa mite. But .much to the chagrin of
local beekeepers, varroa mites have been
discovered in four different locations in
the area, making the problems endemic
to the whole quarantine zone, says Stein
Hoff, president of the Squamish
Beekeepers Association.
A provincial apiarist tested several
hives in the area in the spring of 1994
and found them to be mite-free. Hives
were retested this spring, and varroa
mites were discovered in the colonies of
four different beekeepers. The Lower
Mainland has been infested with the
varroa mite for several years and a quarantilie was set up in the area from
Britannia Beach to Lillooet to help stay
the problem. Either a lack of awareness
or a lack of concern by Lower Mainland
beekeepers has brought the potentially
devastating problem to area. But Hoff
said there are preventative measures
that can help a!!eviate the problem
''There must have been a breech in
quarantine for varroa to be in the area
but there is not much we can do about
that now," says Hoff. "Beekeepers ought
to be able to keep the problem under
control if they go through the proper
management protocol. If beekeepers fail
to adapt to the new management protocol and to accept the expenses involved
with it, they are going to lose their
colonies."
The microscopic varroa mites lodge Conditions #aVe Changed - kist year when provincial
themselves between the plates that make apiary it7SpeCtOr DaniellaBates checked out beehives in the
up a bee's exoskeleton and virtually Squamish area they Were free from VWOa mites. But Since
suck the blood right out of a bee.
then the microscopic insects have been discovered in four
The mites can also end up in the brood, different locations in the area. Chief file phot0
where they feed off the larvae as it
develops. The only possible way for the
them. If you treat your hive with fluvalinate for
varroa mite to travel is with the aid of a bee, and two generations, or 42 hours in the fall and the
a bee only travels up to fiv e kilometres from its spring, then you ought to be able to keep the
hive.
problem dormant."
Beekeepers can test for varroa mites by placing The varroa mite isn't the only enemy of Howe
a strip of apistan in their hives, and consequently Sound area beehives. A bacteria that fouls the
treat the hives with fluvalinate, a chemical which brood is prevalent in the area and a yeast organhelps stops the mites' life cycle.
ism can also create problems which can weaken a
The varroa mite problem is most devastating in hive. Hoff says so far the trachea mite, which
agricultural areas that depend on bees to polli- attacks a bee's respiratory system, has yet to be
nate commercial crops. Cranberry farmers in the diagnosed in the area.
Lower Mainland were worried last year that there
"But our biggest problem in the area has to do
would not be enough healthy bee hives to polli- with climate," says Hoff. "Our colonies have to
nate the cranberry crops. The varroa mite survive for long periods in incredible humidity."
predicament was also evident in California, Fellow beekeeper Don Ross, who has the largest
where infestation threatened the success of the number of hives, 50, of the 24 beekeepers in the
extremely lucrative almond crops.
area, says the heat and lack of rain may pose a
"There is horrendous devastating potential for problem for this year's honey production.
"The fireweed is already blooming,," says Ross,
agriculture," says I-Ioff."I have yet to find any in
my colonies, but I'll be keeping an eye out for "but unless we get some rain it won't last."
I
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July 4 marks
Garibaldi’s birthday
The fourth of-July may be a big day south o
the border, but in Sea to Sky Country it mark:
the birthday of Guiseppe Garibaldi, who wa!
born in 1807 and died in 1882.Mt. Garibaldi
rising 8,787 feet above Squarnish, was namec
in 1859 by Capt. George Richards and the creh
of the H.M.S.Plumper, which had sailed intc
Howe Sound during a four-year survey of thc
B.C. coastline. The crew of the ship had jusi
received news that Garibaldi, who was an
Italian patriot, had succeeded in uniting Italy
Mt. Gariba’idi, a dormant volcano, last erupted
about 10,000 years ago.

Single process governs
major projects
BC’s Environmental Assessment Act
became law Friday. The act provides the
province with a single, comprehensive environmental assessment process that balances
the needs and interests of business, the environment and the public. The act replaces existing processes for the review of major energy
projects, mine developments and industrial
projects with a single environmental process.
It also covers a broad range of proposed developments in the water, waste, transportation,
food processing and tourism sectors. Under
the ad, there are three possible stages in any
environmental assessment: application review,
project report review and public hearing. Most
projects will require only the first two stages to
reach decisions on whether they can proceed.
This could take from 12 to 30 months to complete, including at least three months for the
proponent to prepare a project report.

Party time
Canadian
style

There was something for everyone to do on Canada Day. Freckles the dog,
clockwise from top left, dressed properly for the flag-raising ceremony at Stan
Clarke Park. Nadia Guerin threw a patty further than any other woman at the
Canada Day annual cow chip toss. Samantha Mee, a vetiran potato sack racer
at three years old, hopped to the finish line during the children’s races at the
Squamish Pavilion. Colleen Koop and Colours On Kev, below, wore manv
hats during their performance at ihe Concert Under the Stars, which wrappeh
the day’s events at the Civic Centre. And Barefooted youngsters had to locate
their own shoes in a jumble pile to win this race.
I

I

Hackett re-elected to
8.C. Lung Association board
Squamish resident Muff
Hackett was re-elected to the
board of directors of the
British Columbia Lung
Association during its annual general meeting last week
in Vancouver. Hackett has
volunteered as a B.C. Lung
Association director since
M~ff
Hackett 1993. At the same meeting,
nearly $600,000 in grants for
medical researchers in B.C. were approved by
:he association’s executive committee. With
ess than one per cent of its budget coming
Tom government, the association relies for
upport mainly on donation from individual
3ritish Columbians.

Quote of the Week
‘6

Heuse don ‘t recreate
with cigarettes and
campfires.5 9

-DAVEMLI LER OF INTERFOR’S h f P I R E IOGG/NG
DIV/S/ON,WH BEHAVIORAL ADVICE FOR PEOPLE
HEADING INTO THE WOODS
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Rescuersl-recountefforts 1
ave Squamish logger
I

When first aid attendant Teresa Zimmaro first
arrived at the accident scene at about 3:25 p.m.
Witnesses describing their attempts to save the she found Caldwell slouched over a log with
life of a Squamish logger were heard Wednesday bruising to his chest and head. She said he'was
and Thursday at a coroner's inquest into the having difficulty breathing and she said she
immediately requested a helicopter.
death of Donald Caldwell.
Caldwell, 29, was seriously injured when hit by Zimmiro secured Caldwell on his back to a
a grapple A~ri1.27~1994
while working at a log- spine board and accompanied him in the heliFuneral and Memorial Services
ging site near mile 13 of the MacMillan Bloedel copter directly to Squamish General Hospital
main line road in the Mamquam River valley. while administering oxygen. The helicopter land1 Providing Professional and Dignified
Caldwell was employed by Wood River ed at the Squamish hospital at about 434 p.m.
Contracting and was working as a hook tender When asked if she considered transporting
e 'liaditional Church Sewices
for a grapple yarder at the time of the accident.
Caldwell directly to Lions Gate Hospital in North
Memorial Services
How, where and by what means Caldwell came Vancouver, Zimmaro said she is trained to transSimple Cremations
to his death are the questions presiding regional port patients to the nearest higher medical facilicoroner Larry Campbell said need to be tyavailable.
addressed. The inquest, being held at the Sea to
Vancouver Helicopters Inc. pilot Ed
Sky Hotel, is open to the public and continues Chernenkoff, who flew Caldwell from the accident to the Squamish hospital,
today (Tuesday) and Wednesday
said he too was directed to transstarting at 930 a.m. each day.
The inquest, run similar to court "1 wanted
port emergency patients to the
: or your home for any type of funeral or memorial service.
nearest medical facility.
proceedings, has a four-person
a;
jury which listens to witness there and I tried
Upon arriving at the Squamish
We Honour Any Pre-arrangedContract.
accounts and, at the end of the to convey that
hospital, Zimmaro said she
;. A four-day inquest, deliberates and
accompanied Caldwell with
paramedics into the hospital,
! 38121 2NDAVE. cAL ANmlME
LYLE 0. HINDS
presents reasonable, responsible wanted her
Squamish
892=3683
FuneralDirector
$ and practical recommendations there."
where nurses were waiting but
no doctors were .present. It was
that are forwarded to B.C. chief
Hassard
about 15minutes before two doccoroner Vince Cain. The idea is to
tors arrived, Zirnmaro said.
make recommendations which
will help prevent similar deaths
Squamish General Hospital
in the future.
registered nurse Candace Hassard testified
Answering questions under oath Wednesday Thursday that she received a call from someone
THE WEEK!
I
and Thursday from coroner's counsel Robert at Triple C Logging, who told her an injured logKennedy were eight witnesses recounting their ger, hit by a grapple, was being transported by
Loeatien,
involvement in the rescue and treatment of helicopter to the Squamish hospital. Hassard said
Caldwell.
she had no indication of the serbusness of the
Jim Bass, manager of Triple C Logging Co. Ltd., injury from the caller.
the company Wood River was subcontracting Hassard said she telephoned Dr. Louise Martin,
with at the time of the accident, testified who was the first doctor on call. Martin said,
Wednesday that Caldwell was about 500 feet up according to Hassard, she required more details
the mountain when a grapple was cast about 39 about the seriousness of the injury before coming
feet off centre line, striking Caldwell.
to the hospital.
Explaining what grapple yarding is, Bass said it "I wanted her there and I tried to convey that I
is extracting wood from a side hill and bringing wanted her there," Hassard said.
it to the roadside.
Squamish General Hospital head nurse Hazel
"If you can imagine a clothesline, this is simi- Giese testified Thursday that when she heard
Call Ronnie McCartney today
lar," Bass said. He said it is like pulling a blanket about the patient coming in she speculated it was
to see this one!
*
in off the clothesline. A giant piece of steel grap- not a serious accident. But, when she saw the
ple weighing about 900 kilograms grabs a log and patient, she said, "I looked at him and went
'A top performfng member of the prestiglous Presldentk
pulls it in. The hook tender, out in the field, straight to the phone to call the doctor."
Club for the consecutive 9th year'
WlW
guides the grapple operator by radio to where the Giese said it is common for doctors on call to
log is located.
request details of an injury before coming to the
"The
grapple
was
cast
farther
than
anticipated,"
hospital. She also said Caldwell was repeating
Affiliated wth Royal LePage 38235 Cleveland Ave.
Bass said. "And the degree of visibility may have over and over, "let me turn on my side, let me
been a factor."
turn on my side.''
The grapple yarder's windshield was cracked,
About 10 witnesses are still to be heard as the
and Caldwell was not wearing high-visibility inquest continues today and Wednesday.
clothing, which should be mandatory for hook
tenders, Bass said.
Greg Richmond, director and partial owner of
Wood River Contracting at the time, said at the
inquest Thursday that the company has always
MEN'S & WOMEN'S HAIRSVYLING,
had safe work practices.
"Training of employees is always by direct
SUNTAN STUDIO & ESTHETICS
demonstration," Richmond said.
The newly designated Coast-Garibaldi Regional.
Richmond said he had an experienced hook tenhe Pair Tree welcomes
Health
Board needs community input by having
der train Caldwell in the field for eight days.
Sherry Do&
people
complete a telephone questionnaire that
Caldwell had been hook tending for about two
will
be
conducted
with approximately 1,500 ranformerly of Changes Hair Studio.
weeks prior to the accident.
domly
selected
residents
from the Powell River,
Wood River Contracting emphasizes safety at
We would like to invite all of
Sea
to
Sky
and
Sunshine
Coast
communities.
all times, Richmond said, however, "workers are
Sherry's clients, old and new,
The
results
of
the
survey
will
be produced in a
constantly walking the line between safety and
to visit her at our full
regional
health
profile
that
will
serve
as the founproductivity."
service salon.
When asked if he felt the industry should lay dation upon which the regional and the three
down some safety guidelines for hook tenders, community health plans will be built.
Sherry's hours are:
"The regional health board is interested in hearRichmond said in this particular case he would
ing
from residents. If you are called, please take
Friday 9-6, and Saturday 9-5
have problems advising the jury on what type of
the
10 to 15 minutes to help in the planning of
recommendations to make because individual
SHERRY DOAK
health
services in your community. If you are not
workers must make their own judgment calls in
called
you are encouraged to phone your local
order to be safe.
"I would like lo express my thanks to Anita & Teresa
health
unit and leave you phone number and a
"Don (Caldwell) did not make a bad call, so it is
for 5 ilwesome years of pure working pleasure! Sadly the time
survey
volunteer will get back to you," said Bill
difficult to change the policy to correct it,"
has come to go. But I am very excited to be at my new location,
Crysler,
transition team member and interim
Richmond said, referring to the position where
administrator
of the Whistler Health Care Centre.
where I will be able to continue working Fridays & Saturdays"
Caldwell had chosen to stand while directing the
To contact the Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit in
grapple operator on where to cast the grapple.
"I would stand on the same site today," Squamish phone 892-3585 or fax
892-5298.
Mall 0 $98m3244 Richmond said,
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Natasha Bolkowy, left, discusses the dizzying effect of hanging upside-down with Andrea
Griffin. Natasha's twin Rebecca,
meanwhile, builds up her
strength with a chocolste
doughnut while all their big
brothers played in the minor
baseball tournament Sunday at
Centennial Field. Patricia
Heintzman photo

Rollover
sends two
Squamish
youths
to hospital
Two Squamish youths were
taken to hospital - one to
Vancouver by air ambulance after rolling a pick-up truck on
Hwy. 99 Sunday morning.
Driver Darren Bradley
McDonald, 16, was transported
to Squamish General Hospital
before being'flown by helicopter to Vancouver General
Hospital with serious head and
internal injuries. Passenger
Kevin Taylor, 17, was transported to Squamish General
Hospital with undetermined
injuries.
The single-vehicle accident
occurred on Hwy. 99 in the
Cheakamus canyon, about 27.5
kilometres north of Squamish,
at about 7 4 3 a.m. The 1984
Nissan four-wheel drive pickup truck in which McDonald
and Taylor were travelling
failed to negotiate a curve, went
off the left side of the highway
and rolled over several times,
according to a Squamish RCMP
news release,
Squamish Fire Rescue and
ambulances from Squamish
and Whistler attended the
scene and used the jaws of life
to remove the two occupants.
Police continue the fnvestigation.
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Tree planters
need training
u r story in last week's Chief about the supposedly
orphaned baby deer turned over to the conservation office
by tree planters working in the Mamquam River <alley area
points out a broader problem in the industry.
Much as the planters may have had the best of intentions, they
obviously know nothing about the animals around them in the
bush. As conservation officer Dave Elliott pointed out, mothers of
any species seldom abandon their young. On rare occasions a doe
nidy be killed or injured, but failing that she is usually not far away,
waiting for the intruders to leave. And some species arc known to
abandon sick or deformed offspring, which become another part of
the food chain, cruel as that may seem.
It is critical for the planters to understand they are intruding on
the animals' natural habitat. Even injured animals should be left
alone, and Mother Nature will take her course.
Scveral former tree planters we have spoken to said they had
absolutely no training in bushcraft or wild animal awareness. That
is bordering on insanity for both employees and employers. Tiny
deer left partially hidden in the bush are the least of a tree planter's
worries. What are they taught about how to deal with bears, either
invading their camps or encountered on the hillsides? What about
fires, injuries, dangerous insects or potentially deadly plants? What
about personal hygiene and related practices in terms of water supplies, or disposal of garbage in the field?
Basic training in safety and bush lore would prevent exactly the
kind of problem these particular planters unwittingly created. And
it would give all planters a better basis for their own security as
well as an ability to understand the environment on which their
lives depend.

Pair will be' missed
1

is difficult to think of Christmas in the middle of a heat wave,
but we would be rqmiss if we didn't note the departure this
summer of two integral members of the group which organizes
the highly successful Community Christmas Care program here in
Squamish. Rev. Charles Balfour and his family are heading for a
new posting in Maple Ridge, while Tora Goss and her family are
moving to Smithers. Both have been extremely involved with the
group which tries to make Christmas a little better for those members of our community who are less fortunate than most.
We are sure others will move in to assume greater responsibilities,
but the energy and dedication of Balfour and Goss will be missed.
Their contribution towards making Squamish a better place has
sincerely been appreciated.
'-i

Organic frisbee toss a success
Among all the cvents held on Canada Day throughout Squamish,
the one which seem to have caught the imagination of most of the
adults at least, is thc cow chip toss.
Sponsored by Mountain FM, the event was started last year, and
for a while Saturday i t looked as if interest was flagging. But as
more people flung their organic frisbees, even more signed up. And
techniques varied from the overhand to the frisbee flip, success
depending on the shape of the chip and the prevailing winds at the
time.
Perhaps next year the event could be staged a bit later, so visitors
on the Royal Hudson can see what the people of Squamish really
do for fun.
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Merchants need unity

S

ome downtown merchants
are not waiting to see
what the effects of any
new shopping centres in
Squamish might be on their
businesses. They know they
have to make improvements to
maintain their share of the
retail trade.
For the past two weeks, at
7:30 a.m., at least 30 business
owners and their employees
have been meeting at Quinn's
to toss around ideas about
improvements to the downtown business district to help
promote retail sales. The meetings have been held under the
auspices of the retail promotion
and development committee of
the Squamish and Howe Sound
District Chamber of Commerce,
which is chaired by Ken Perry.
Some of the suggestions put
forward have included .
improved highway signage,
creation of a downtown theme,
increased media promotions,
appreciation days for residents,
rerouting of traffic to one-way
south on Cleveland Avenue
and one-way north on Second
Avenue, special promotions
such as pyjania shopping and
bed races, expanding on the
Country Festival which Timber
Foods is promoting during
Squamish Days Loggers Sports,
expansion of the chair carving
contest held at the same time
by Workwear World and the
Chieftain Centre, increasing the
numbers and variety of the
street banners, encouraging
local artists to paint scenes on
empty storefront windows and
murals on side walls, creating
consistent hours of opening
among all the businesses, and
another attempt at creating a
business improvement area
(BIA).
Other ideas proposed in different forums have been a seawall or boardwalk along
Mamquam Blind Channel, and
better use of the waterfront for
visitors, who enjoy seeing
action at the dryland sort and
the dozer boats sorting logs at

the mill across the channel.
Improved selection of merchandise, and service to customers was also suggested.
Business owners and operators were surveyed by the
chamber. So far, as a short-term
goal, eipansion of the Country
Festival further into the downtown area has received significant support. On a more long- 'term basis, development of a
downtown theme, such as the
history of logging in the community, is being contemplated.
So far, 14 people have signed
up to join the retail committee,
nd more are welcome.

pleading pover& For some it is
v s y real, for others just a
habit. Either way, without a
unified effort, the downtown
business district will remain
fragmented.
As tir ,le goes on in this process; t4hose businesses which
contribute to any improvements will begin to resent those
who can't or won't, feeling the
benefits are shared disproportionately to the costs.
The only solution, as Jack
Fowler of Workwear World
pointed out, is another attempt
at the creation of a formal business improvement area. Fowler

The short-term goals of
expanding the country fair, and
some of the specific events, are
most feasible. Among the merchants and staff members at the
meetings there is a great deal of
creativity and energy, and with
a concerted effort, the heavy
load of organizing these events
need not fall on one person's
shoulders.
But longer-term projects
could prove more difficult
without a great deal of effort
and a lot of planning by a lot of
people. Larger projects cost
more money, and though
numerous grants for a variety
of improvement projects are
available, whatever is decided
will have an attached cost to
the merchants and building
owners. Some merchants say
their building owners are not
willing to make any improve- .
ments whatsoever, and others
say they have no money themselves.
Business owners are always

was heavily involved in the last
such attempt, which failed for
reasons we don't need to go
into here. He has the experience and the information if the
group wants to take up the
challenge. This is the only way
all businesses could be forced
to make a proportiovate contribution, and the only wayiof
establishing credibility as a unified force.
It is a lot of work, as Fowler
has said, and he doesn't want
to lead the charge, but all the
information on the process, and
advice on the pitfalls is there.
With the enthusiasm shown in
the last couple of weeks among
some downtown merchants,
and others liable to climb on
board, creation of a BIA is a
necessary first step to any success in the long term,
The time to start is now, while
enthusiasm is high, I'd easare
flowing, and before any new
developments receive final
approval.
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Political faith shaken
Editor,
I was deeply disillusioned by
the events that took place in
council chambers June 20. Once
again my faith in our political
system has been shaken.
We are constantly being
reminded as a people and as a
nation how lucky we are to
have the right to vote.
However, once elected, constituents seem to have ineffective recourse to combat the selfserving agendas of those in
office. This appeared to be the
case Tuesday night.
Pro Gulf Pacific council members voiced their concerns for
the safety of our children, the
future traffic problems that
would be created as a result of
this project and for the residents

of the area who seek to maintain
the integrity of their neighborhood.
However, their concerns and
those of 1,500 citizens did not
dissuade them from endorsing
this contentious project.
The mayor stated that she did
not feel this project would affect
the development of downtown
businesses and other projects in
the area, even though the advisory planning commission
voted against this project.
If the downtown business
community and projects currently on the board are affected
by the Gulf Pacific development, how does council plan to
deal with this disruption, or will
they just ignore the problem, in
which case, $2 million in taxes

1 DOZEN
RED ROSES

spent on attempted revitalization will have been in vain.
Also, council has yet to explain
to the people of Squamish who
will gay for the infrastructure
necessary for the completion of
this project. You can be sure it
will not be Gulf Pacific.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank council members Meg Fellowes, Ron Barr
and Don Ross for not compromising their open-mindedness,
professionalism and integrity
during these proceedings. They
are elected representatives who
are truly concerned about the
direction in which this community will develop and the process by which it does.
Liz Hatch
Brackendale

Scot iaMcLead

1

U Fusted investment advice since 1921

Retirement Planning, RSP’s
Stocks, Mutual Funds
GIC’s, Government Bonds

Call Today for Your

McNeney has common sense
Editor,
I feel I must register my chagrin at Coun. Ron
Barr’s lofty opinion that Mayor Corinne Lonsdale
behaved childishly in the manner in which she
conducted a recent council meeting,
This was further compounded by Coun. Meg
Fellowes’ opinion that recently elected Coun. Bill
McNeney was not qualified to vote on-the matter
ofrthe rezoning of the Legion and adjacent properties because, in her somewhat exalted opinion,
he was not acquainted with the minutiae of the
situation which, by inference, she herself was
cognizant. oijviously she was, and probably still
is, unaware that McNeney has held managerial
positions for some 20 years and has been heavily

1-880-263-8637
Local 490

involved since 1984 in the organization of the
World Cup downhill skiing championship held
in Whistler, and has obviously acquired certain
skills, including that indispensable asset known
as common sense.
You are no doubt aware of the existence of certain formal usages when addressing certain dignitaries. For example, a Cardinal is addressed as
“Your Eminence”, a Bishop as “My Lord Bishop”
and ambassadors and governors as “Your
Excellency”. I would strongly suggest that councillors Barr and Fellowes are both fully qualified
to be addressed as “Yair Arrogance”.
L.C. (Minch) iviinchin
Squamish

I

staff and their consultants perform this most important task
alone? The administrators have
been through the new bylaws
14 times, at last count. I think it
is time for the other half of the
equation, the appliers, to have
their say.
Madam mavor and councillors, I suggesi you allow those
of us who are concerned, to go
through the document page by
page with the staff over the next
few months to discuss the
implications and fine tune the
dokment so that it will be seen
a framework for cooperation in
the advancement of our community rather than a set of rules
imposed by an unfeeling and
uncaring bureaucracy on a
powerless citizenry.
A process of this type would
demonstrate your commitment
to true democracy, and do much
to narrow the immense and
growing gulf which now exists
between the municipal hall and
the citizenry. You have the
power to do this. Do you have
the courage?
I challenge you once again to
prove that you really represent
your citizens.
Peter B. Legere
Squamish

VANCOUVER

SQF Frozen

SAVE=ON=FOODS

Received by The Chief for publi- wrong with this, until you take little faith in the ability of our
into consideration that the priorities of bureaucracy (for that
is what the administration is)
do not necessarily correspond
with the priorities or the aspirations of the citizenry as a whole.
The individuals who we have
paid to rewrite these rules are
skilled in the administration
and enforcement of rules, but,
by the very nature of their calling, they have little or no experience in the application of the
very rules they have written. It
is conceivable that the inclusion
of one word, or the exclusion of
a sentence could greatly affect
the lives of many people.
Indeed, I had personal experience with the official community plan where an oversight, or a
deliberate avoidance (I have not
yet been able to determine
which), of a procedure called
for in the Municipal Act, has
cost me, out of pocket, approximately $20,000 and 1 1/2 years
of lost production.
The continuing implications of
this poor workmanship continues to cost me, and other land
owners in this zone, at the rate
of about $3 per lot per day in
excess taxes when compared
with other parts of town.
Is it any wonder why I have so

PEMBERTON

Catch of the Week

New zoning bylaw needs time
for extensive public discussion
cation:
Open letter to the mayor and
council:
I am making use of this
method of communication to
call attention to what I believe is
a flaw in the process of compiling a new set of zoning bylaws
for Squamish. For more than
five years now, and in earnest
for the past 1 1/2 years, our
municipal staff and certain consultants have been rewriting the
zoning bylaws of the municipality.
This document is of
paramount importance to our
community, because, together
with the official community
plan, it provides the blueprint
which is to govern how we live
together as citizens of the community, and how the people we
hire to look after our affairs (the
staff and administration), relate
to us as citizens.
In theory, the administration
was instructed by council to
undertake this task, however
the administration recommended to council that the task was
necessary, so in a way, the
administration took it up on
themselves to write a new set of
rules for the citizenry to live by.
There is nothing inherently

SQUAMISH

Chieftain Centre
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See the Light.
Book Twice. It’s Motorcycle Season.

THRIFTY MUF’FLER
& SHOCK CENTRE
QUALIlY
WORK AT
REASONAEIILE
PRICE§
0

Call Bob Osfergard
at Thrifty Muffler

FREE ESTIMATES
FAST EFFICIENT
SERVlCE

1585 Pemberton Avenue
Squamish 892-3022
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/ am a cha.rterdFinancial planner and a member
of the B.C. Association of FinancialPlanners.
Have taught retirement planning seminars for
Capilano Collegeand Howe Sound Teacher‘s
;
Associabbnand hab been an imshent advisor
in the Squawish area for the pasf9 ye=.
One of my speciallies is porffolio evaluation.
If you are interestedI would like the opportunily
to evaluateyour portfoio at no cost or obligs!jon,
I look forward to see ybu.
Sincereh
Me! Diamond, 8. Comm., CFP
Me\ Diamond
CharteredF/nanc/a/P/annsi

..

DIAMOND FINANCIAL
I

. I P C INVESTMENTS INC.

G!obal Wealth Management Strdegles
Squamish
Suite 223,3801 1 Third Ave. 892-2278
Whbtler
932-8743
Vancouver
Suite 1600-800 W. fender St. 657-3471
I
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Library.
I would like to thank everyone
in Squarnish who helped me
with my research, People were
always friendly and helpful,
which made it a pleasure to
spend so much time in your
community.
I would especially like to
thank the library, the Howe
Sound Women‘s Centre, all
those women who phicipated
in workshops and those people
who allowed themselves to be

a

-.

Editor,
In a June 13 letter to the editor the question was
asked “Who is my MLA (David Mitchell) and
what does he stand for?” The letter referred to the
speech Mr. Mitchell gave at the founding meeting
of B.C. Reform‘s West Vancouver-Garibaldi constituency association.
In response, David Mitchell is a forward-thinkin& independent minded MLA who challenged
the Reform Party to capture the middle ground
vacated by the Liberals and NDl? Fortunately, for
all of us in his riding, Mr, Mitchell showed
integrity and backbone when he refused to
become just another yes man for Gordon
Campbell. Is it any wonder that a traditional liberal such as Mr. Mitchell rebelled when the suits
from Wowe Street bought the party, imposed

D

interviewed.
I hope that my research will be
interesting and useful to
Squamish. I would be happy to
discuss my results with anyone
who is interested and can be
reached at 604-877-1452. Thanks
again, Squamish, for making
my research experience such a
positiveone.
Wendy Avis
Department of Geography
University of British
Columbia
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their big business agenda, and tossed concern for
ordinary British Columbians out the window.
Unlike the provincial Liberal party, Mr. Mitchell
has consistently stood by his core values. He has
always stood for free votes in the legislature and
he has always believed in the use of referenda. At
the heart of these issues is the belief that people,
not big business and not big unions, are the ones
who should control government.
B.C. Reform shares these values. For the past,
four years David Mitchell has been an effective
voice for his constituents and we do hope he
gives the B.C. Reform Party full consideration
should he run in the upcoming election.
Tim Chizik
Director
B.C. Reform (West Vancouver-Garibaldi)

Mitchell deserves another term
Editor,
Re: “What is Mitchell doing
now?” letter, June 13, 1995
How disappointing that
Whistler resident Suzanne
Clark would launch such a
mean-spirited and obviously

The Grad Parent Committee would like to congratulate the Grads of 95 and also like to
thank the many teachers in this district who have supported and encouraged our children
throughout the years. We would especially like to thank all those teachers at Howe Sound
Secondary who have helped the students complete their schooling, and those teachers
and staff who helped organize the Grad ceremony.
The Howe Sound Grad Committee and Graduates would like to thank the following
individuals and companies foe their support for the 1995 Grad.
Save-On Foods
Timber Foods
Panagopolous Pizza
%wry Slice Pizza
Chief P i a
Top Hart Pizza
Kary‘s Place
District of Squamish & Staff
Western Pulp
Stedmaos
John Hunter Trucking
7-1 7
Surf and Tuflle
Weldwo& Logging
BCAA
Mountain FM
George McKenzie Squamish
Funeral Home
Tantalus
Sushi Village
Brad Thomas
IDA Pharmacy
Whistler Pumphouse
Garibaldi Graphics
Dan Trevlson Pro Shop
The Country Sfore
Furry Creek Golf &
Coirnfry Club
Blackcomb Mountain
Squamish Terminals
Dave Colwell
Camp Kamachi

I
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.Mitchellsupported by Reform
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took Twice. It’sMotorcycle Season.
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Research hellDI a wreciated
Editor,
For the past two years I have
been conducting research for
my masters thesis in the community of Squamish. I am
pleased to say that this research
is now complete and I have..
donated a copy of my thesis,
entitled
Woman
and
Environmental
DecisionMaking: A Case Study of the
Squamish Estuary Management
Plan in British Columbia,
Canada, to the Squamish Public

Located across from the A.C.M.P.
L Fire Hall,
Box 99, 40440Tantalu.sWay, Garibaldi Highlands VON 1TO

See the Light.

LETTERS
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The Only .Full Service Facility in Squamish

--
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Mac O’Shaugnessy
Stevens’ Connections
Squamish Chamber of Commerce footprints
Sunrise Restaurant
Sea to Sky Kayaking
Mc One Hour Cleaners
Boz Amigos
Sguamish Ford
Sea to Sky Ocean Sports
Vancouver Canadians‘
Auto Marine Electric
Diamond Head MO?Qm- -.
Triton Steel
Highlands Video
B.C. Rail Royal Hudson
DQUgMcCarfney
June’s Originals
CRB Logging
Ship’s Gallery
. ”Teppan Village
B.C. Rail
Squamish Jewellers
Workwear World
SCU Insurance
Style Pone
RCM police ~quarnisi~ivision Halftime Sport5
Super Val0
Home Hardware
Squamish Valley Golf &
R a p True Value
Country Club
August Jack Motor Inn
Sun Rype Beverages
Squamish Mills
Garibaldi Tire
Loomis Couriers
The Pair Tree
Coca Cola
Brown’s Video
Canadian Springs
Pemberfon Valley Golf &
Rebecca’s Catering Concepts
M a w ff opkins Trucking
Country CIub
Mountain Building Supply
Mf. Spirit Aviation
Rob Otto
Abitibi
Bill Hurford
flower Affairs
Squamish Loggers Sports
The Squamish Rotary Club
McDonald’s
Rick Reimer
Mkhelle Pontini
Westward Sales
Franchise Support Services
M.J. Charman
Empire Logging Division-ln!erfor Dorosh Charfes
Ho we Sound Curling Club
’

-*

-

-

A special thanks to ali voluntecr parents for their participation in fundraising and for the Grad
‘95 evcnings. It is extremely gratifying whcn local and out-of-town businesses rally to support
the young adults in our town.

partisan attack on our hard
working MLA David Mitchell.
To my knowledge, our MLA
has made himself more available to Squamish +,taxpayers
than any provincial representative in the history of the community. That’s why Squamish
and the entire Sea io, Siy corridor have continued to receive
much more than the provincial
1

atrerage in government grants
and financial resources for
infrastructure and transportation spending.
We can only hope that Mr.
Mitchell will seek re-election.
He certainly deserved to be supported for another term as our
representative in Victoria.
Glen Widernan
Squamish
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Edifor,
I wish to comment on the article by Ron Enns -McNeney wins
election - in the Squamish Chief June 13, and Enns’ comment
with regard to the Gulf Pacific hearing:
“Legere remained silent at the meeting.”
The facts are, Peter Legere had a prior commitment and, due to
the length of the hearing and the number of people waiting for the
microphone, Peter had to leave the meeting without having the
opportunity to present his view on the proposed development.
Having seen the results of strip development in many towns
throughout B.C.,Peter has always been against such a development in Squamish and has certainly always been against the proposed Gulf Pacific shopping centre on Hwy. 99. Peter Legere’s signature can be found third down from the top of the petition against
the Gulf Pacific development which was left at the Rail and Sea
restaurant, four months before the public meeting. Perhaps Enns
should ascertain the full facts before going to print with his story,
Caren Candy
, Squamish
Editor’s note:
Reporter Ron Enns at the meeting did speak to Peter Legere, who
said he was relieved that he did not have to deal publicly with the
Gulf Pacific issue. Legere had ample opportunity to sign up to
speak at the meeting, but chose not to do so.
I

Attitude critical for retailers
Editor,
All credit to the downtown
merchants who ’are attempting
to improve the area and
increase their sales. But they
have to realize that any
improvernent has to start with
attitude.
Most merchants and their staff
members are excellent, but how
many visitors have formed an

impression of Squarnish by the
.few who are surley rude, and
obviously don’t care?
Better selection and better
prices are just a short trip down
the road. Without courtesy and
service, any merchant might as
well give up. And one bad
apple.. .
Norman Warburton
Squamish
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I .I Squamish sergeant retires

COMMERCIAL
CONTRACTORS
Restoiations

after lengthy
.
police career

be
to
to
,ne
be

Another case that sticks out for
Derouin was in Nanaimo, where
he and his partner were attendAfter 29 years as a Mountie,
ing a break and enter in progress.
Squamish RCMP Sgt. Rod
Derouin’s partner was stabbed in
Derouin has joined the ranks of
the head, but Derouin fought the
’civilians.
assailant and eventually capDerouin, who spent his’ last
tured him.
seven years with the RCMP at the
In Squamish, Derouin said
Squamish detachment, retired
some of his satisfaction came
from the force Friday.
from developing media relations.
Derouin said the thing he
“We’ve recognized that the
enjoyed most about his profesmedia is capable of doing a lot of
sion was dealing the public: “The
work for us.”
fact that you can offer some form
Derouin is now moving to a real
of help.”
estate
career. He has passed his
Derouin left his family in
portion of real estate courses and
Germany, where his father was
will continue his studies.
posted with the Canadian Armed
Expect also to also see Derouin
Forces, to PO to the RCMP trainbecome
involved in municipal
schoolin
Regina.
From
there
ing
Rod Derouin
politics.
he made a tour of primarily B.C.
in his subsequent. postings:
“I haven‘t given up on that one
Nanaimo, Alert Bay, Dawson Creek, Hudson’s iota,” said Derouin, who was a candidate for
Hope, Ottawa, University of British Columbia, councillor in the recent byelection.
Richmond, Lake Cowichan, Duncan and finally “In November 1996, there’s a very good possibility 1’11 be in there running.”
Squamish.
Derouin said one of the most intriguing cases he Replacing Derouin as senior investigative
was involved with occurred at Alert Bay, on the supervisor at the Squamish detachment is Sgt.
northeast end of Vancouver Island, where an Dwaine Wetteland. Wetteland was with the
American draft dodger killed a Finnish settler. Squamish detachment as a corporal foi 2 liZ
Derouin was a junior member at the time, but had years before receiving a promotion and taking a
the opportunity to be involved with a lot of inter- position as a sergeant in North Vancouver for the
esting police work.
last year.
ByRunEnns
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ELECTRICLTD:

Relocated to Squamish
from Vancouver in 1994,
Quality Roofing
For 25 Years

Squamish

Repairs * Reroof. New
FF&E ESl’IMATES

892-5582

898-4661

2828 Paco Rd., Squamish
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A seven-year-old Squamish
boy was taken by helicopter to
Vancouver Children‘s Hospital
with serious head and leg
injuries after being struck by a
car on his last day of school.
The accident occurred on the
2500 block of The Boulevard
Wednesday at about 3:15 p.m.
as students were leaving school
for the summer break. The boy
was crossing The Boulevard
and was struck by a vehicle
1 travelling west on The
1 Boulevard.
t Police are continuing the
’, investigation.

I One of the cabins on Brohm
\ Ridge used .by the Black Tusk

$ Snowmobile Club has burned to

E theground.

i

t
I
1

i

When some people in another
cabin got up the morning the
morning of June 25 they discovered coals on the ground where
the cabin had been. The cabin
that burned was unoccupied.
Police flew to the scene by helicopter Thursday. The investigation is continuing.
“It is difficult to determine if
foul play is involved,” said Sgt.
Rod Derouin.

a
Police feel stymied after continual thefts from vehicles
parked
throughout
the
Squamish area. During the past
week, at least 12 thefts from
vehicles were reported to the
Squamish RCMP detachment.
Some of the thefts occurred at
recreation area parking lots and
campgrounds.
Items stolen typically include
CDs, cameras, car stereos, wallets and purses.
“I don’t really know what to
say to people,’’ said Sgt. Rod

Police
Blotter
Derouin. Police have recommended in the past to lock valuables in the trunk, but even
trunks are being broken into.
”Carry what you can with
youl’’ Derouin said. “We urge
people not to leave things in
their vehicles and take whatever they can with them.”
I
A Squamish Elementary
School custodian discovered
Wednesday that plexiglass had
been redoved from the front
door of the school. Damage was
$100. “It appears someone was
trying to get in, but couldn’t get
in,” said Sgt. Rod Derouin.

I
I

that someone had left a dog
chained in the heat without
food or water. Derouin said
charges of cruelty to animals or
even assault or homicide to a
child can be laid in some cases.
I
A high-speed chase ended in a
minor crash south of Squamish
June 23.
A number of complaints of a
speeding car being driven erratically on Hwy. 99 had been
phoned in to police. Police pursued the car north on the highway at speeds of up to 140
,km/h before the crash occurred.
The driver of the car was
charged with impaired driving
and breach of recognizance (he
was to not to consume alcohol
under a court order).
The driver was remanded in
custody

I
I
@

A VCR was stolen from the
Stawamus
Elementary School
II
audio-visual
room June 23. The
Police urge people not to leave
animals or children unattended stolen VCR is a Samsung 980
in vehicles during the hot RC, worth $300. Police have the
serial number of the stolen
weather.
”Even with the windows half VCR. “If someone comes across
open, it is certainly unsafe,’’ a Samsung and isn’t sure where
said Sgt. Rod Derouin. It was it came from, give us a call,”
recently reported to the RCMP said Sgt. Rod Derouin.

Hurry In And Check Quo. Ever Changing
Assortment Of Great Merchandise At The

If you have informafisn about a crime,
telephone Crimestoppers at 892-TlPS (8477).
Your call is free, you don’t have to give your
name and you may 9uaIify for a reward
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Far A11 Your Fencing Needs!
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Howe Sound Forest Products
A wide range of cedar lumber

1x6, 4x4, finished decking, etc.
Direct from Sawmill to you
located in Cheekeye.
Wednesday thru Saturday
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preliminary Tender Announcement
Howe Sound Brewing Company Ltd.
Iiowe Sound Brewing Company Ltd. is pleased to announce
that it will be tendering its construction project, consisting
of a 20-room inn, restaurant and brewpub in downtown
Squamish, during the month of July, 1995.
We are a Local First business, and would like to invite all interested Squamish firms to bid on this project. Please look
for our tendering announcements in the coming weeks in
this paper and specific construction journals.
We'd like to extend our best wishes for
a great summer to all Squamish
residents and businesses!

Business Headache?

Rising River -Water rising overnight this past weekend forced these Lower Mainland campers to
move their tent to higher ground in the middle of the night along the Cheakamus River. ?atficia
Heintzman photo

-

T
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We're Your Cure.
Reach a solid market of 9,000 readers when you
advertise with us!
Call The Advertising Experts at
892-9161 today!

Invitation for
Offers to Purchase
Assets (Whistler Restaurant)
Coopers & Lybrand Limited, Receiver of 480637 B.C.
Ltd. (d.b.a.Anasazi) invites offers for the purchase of
the right, title and interest of the assets of a restaurant
as a turnkey operation, located at 2021 Karen Crescent,
Whistler, B.C.
Description of the operation is as follows:
Concept:
Tapas Bar 6 Restaurant
Liquor Licence: Class B Dining Lounge
Seating:
158 (IncludingPatio)
Offers must be submitted by 12:OO p.m. on Friday, July
14, 1995. However, the Receiver reserves the right to
enter into an agreement for sale of all or part of the
assets of the Company prior to the closing date of
offers. The highest or any offer will not necessarily be
accepted.
For lurther details or to obtain an Information Package,
please contact Jeff Ayre, telephone (604)661-5700 or
facsimile (6041661-5756.
lrustee in baiikruptcy
ieceiver and manager
agent lor secured
creditors

Limited

C@npers& Lybrand Building
13th floor
1 I 1 I West tlastings Street
Vancouver. British Columtia
Canada V6E 3R2
Telephone: 16041 661.5700
Facsimile: (604)661-5756

Be ,wary of rising water levels
in the Cheakamus River
By Ron Jhm
Just because you crossed the
Cheakamus River in the moming will not ensure you can
cross back in the afternoon.
Excess water is being released
from the Daisy Lake reservoir to
manage water levels during this
period of snowmelt iunoff,
"The message is to be cautious
around the river. It may look
mild, but it can be a safety concern," said Bruce Misewich,
B.C. Hydro power supply manager.
In fact, in May a contractor
working for B.C. Hydro had
crossed the river, but later in the
day when he tried to cross back,
the water level rose significantly and he was stranded.
Misewich said the river level is

not likely to rise that rapidly
anymore. During the May hot
spell, lower elevation snowpack
was melting quickly The contractor was stranded just at a
time when B.C. Hydro began
releasing excess water from the
lake to control its rising level.
Now it is higher elevation
snowpack that is still melting.
The snow pack this year was
about at the 100th percentile in
terms of its average.
Excess water has to be
released at the Daisy Lake dam
down the Cheakamus River so
that water does not over-top the
dam, Misewich said. The process is automated using a sensor to keep the reservhr at a
certain level. The resulting
change in the river level is usually gradual, going from no spill
I

over the dam to 100 cubic
metres per second during a
period of several hours.
Fluctuations in the river level
can be expected until the end of
July or middle of August.
The increased flows in the
Cheakamus River do not pose a
threat to the fishery, Misewich
said. The Department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO)
requires B.C. Hydro to release
enough water from Daisy Lake
to satisfy fishery concerns. B.C.
Hydro and DFO are currently
negotiating on the minimum
flow amounts to be more beneficial to the fishery. Misewich
said the suring runoff with its
stable outhow; does not af€ect
the fishery. In contrast, times of
flooding move spawning gravel
and may damage the fishery,
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Survey to address Squamish quality 'of life
By Ron Enns
Two university researchers
will be conducting a mail survey of Squamish residents as
part of a project examining economic and social change in the
Squamish area.
The survey is being conducted
by Dr.Alison Gill of the Simon
Fraser University department
of geography and Dr. Maureen
Reed of the University of British
Columbia department of geography.
The survey examines a wide
range of issues, including
growth and development, the

environment, tourism, recreation, community involvement
and overall quality of life in
Squamish. The survey will be
distributed to all households
within the municipality.
The two university professors
have been collaborating with
District of Squamish planner
Margaret Thornton and Sea to
Sky economic development
officer Robert Fine.
Reed said the survey will meet
the researchers' academic needs
and provide data that is advantageous to Squamish. The
database could be used to assist
decision-makers in the commu-

nity, including the planning
department in its revision of the
official community plan and the
economic development commission.
Squamish council, at its June
20 meeting, approved the
undertaking of the survey. The
survey will be done at no cost to
the district.
A similar survey of Whistler
was conducted by the same
researchers, who plan to-conduct a survey of Pemberton and
perhaps
Britannia.
The
researchers' work is funded by
the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council.
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Garibaldi Park border still an
issue in trespass logging
By Ron Ems
~

It will not be known for some
time if trespass logging in a
buffer area along the northern
border of Garibaldi Provincial
Park actually infringed upon the
park.
The legal boundary of the park
remained at the centre of the
issue last week as a Ministry of
Forests investigation continued.
Le Blanc Brothers Logging contracted by International
Forest Products to log a cut
block in the Ure Creek area
southeast of Pemberton - harvested two to three hectares of
timber in a buffer zone, a leave
strip 100 metres wide which
was to have separated the cut
block and the park.
“The buffer boundary was
established and approved in the
cutting permit. It was marked
‘and they went across it without
authority,” said Don Kinnear,
Squamish Forest District opera-

tions manager.
However, it has not yet been
determined if any logging actually occurred in the park.
Garibaldi Provincial Park has
not been surveyed in its entirety.
Interfor, to obtain a legal survey
of the cut block boundaries and
park border in the remote area,
used a tie point in DArcy as a
reference point to use a global
positioning system (GPS) to
determine boundaries. The forest service uses its own 1:20,000
scale computerized maps in
coordination with well-established photo tie points and then
uses a compass and chain
method on the ground to determine boundaries.
Kinnear said last week the
park’s boundary is still being
reviewed and that a couple of
legal surveys are being done.
The surveys then have to be
submitted to the surveyor general in Victoria for approval,
which could take four to six

weeks.
“We are all hoping there hasn’t
been any cutting in the park,”
Kinnear said.
Kinnear said it would be a
huge cost - in the order of $1
million - to legally survey the
entire park. But he added that
B.C.Parks is requesting greater
accuracy of park boundaries.
Kinnear said a B.C. Forest
Service report about the trespass
logging will be forwarded to
district manager Paul Kuster
and then to the regional manager in Nanaimo. Only then would
the issue of a possible fine and
its amount be determined.
Under the Forest Act, Interfor
could face a fine of up to three
times the amount of money the
provincial government would
have collected from the company for harvesting the timber.
Timber worth between $90,000
and $130,000 to the provincial
government was felled in the
trespass of the cut block.
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18 years experience.
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Will teach beginners to advanced.
Music theory, technique and improvisation.

f

$1(0 per lesson.

Wick Hoyrup 898-1514
Repair It!

Washers Dryers
Ranges a Freezers
Fridges Dishwashers
Microwves

BEST APPLIANCE REBURS
898-BEST (898-2378)

LOCAL HERO DOES GOOD!
Mr. Lance O’Shaunessey is pleased to

to

:ia

announce that Raj K i n g a :iiIS joined our
sales force.

.
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If you have a question for Raj, pleasc call
him in Squamish at 892.3357 or at
Regency Plymouth Chrysler at 980-8501.
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Which way Bo Jack’s Trail?
This deer may have lost the way in a clear cut in Garibaldi Highlands adjacent to the remains of Jack’s
{Trail. Ron fnns photo

Wilderness group continues to lobby
j for Stoltmann wilderness area protection

j

ing its push to preserve the
mountain and forest area, and
the koup’s campaigners spent
several days last week conducting a fund and consciousnessraising campaign in the Whistler
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Committee is continuing
e a push for the preservaon of a 260,OGO-hectare area
orth of Squamish, which it
uld like to name in dedication
the late WCWC director,
The Stoltmann proposal was
dealt a blow earlier in the month,
when the NDP announced
changes in its provincial land use
and protection policies.
A 13 per cent cap on total protected lands in the province
meant it was unlikely the total
area called for in the environmental group‘s wilderness area
proposal will be set aside,
although the government has yet
to announce its final plans for
protected area status.
Undaunted, WCWC is continu-

WC director Paul’George
undredsofcopiesofapromotional newspaper’ outlining
the history and details of the
Stoltmann wilderness area have
been distributed both in this area
and in the Lower Mainland, and
says the group will continue to
apply pressure in order to save
the area.
”What we envision is just being
contemplated in the best interest
of the whole recreational area,”
George says.
“We’re thinking long-term, and
we’d still like to see the area protected for hikers and other
enthusiasts. This is an area on
par with other protected parks,
such as Yoho and Yosemite.”
George says the organization is
circulating a petition directed at
Whistler Mayor Ted Nebbeling
and council, asking the munici-

pality to help see the area preserved.
“I find it very weird that in an
environmental community like
Whistler >iou’ve got a mayor
who’s pro-logging and says,
’trash it,“’ George says. “We’re
only talking about a couple of
per cent of forest land in the
whole area anyway -the whole
region we’re focussing on is
mostly rock and icecap.”
Nebbeling, however, remains
adamant in his support of Forest
Minister Andrew Petter’s new
approach to protected lands, and
says he backs Whistler council’s
vote of support to Petter’s plan.
”We continue to support a comprehensive approach to resource
use,” Nebbeling says. “I think
the government should stick to
their plans.”
George says the biggest push
for the wilderness area is
planned for August’s B.C.Day
weekend, when WCWC will be
holding a massive three-day
gathering at the head of the
Elaho River to celebrate the organization’s 15th anniversary.
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REGENCY
AUTO GROUP

REGENCY PLYMOUTHCHRYSLER INC.
1177 Marine Drive
North Vancouver, U.C.V7P IT1
(604) 980-8501 Fax: 980-8528

Do you have any real constructive input into your terms and
conditions of employment?
e Does your employer guarantee your Wages, Benefits or Job
Security provisions in writing?

UNION CONTRACTS ARE NEGCWUED FOR THE
PRQECTIQN AND SECURIW OF WORKERS !
Better wages, Safer Working Conditions, Healthcare/Pension
Plans, Job Security Provisions and access to Training are
some of the many benefits enjoyed by working British
Columbians because of Labour Unions.
Local 115 of the International Union of Operating Engineers
represent the employment interests of over 10,000 workers in
British Columbia. Workers who exercise their legal right to
belong to a Union and bargain collectively with their Employer.
Local 115 members work in Construction, Dredging, Roadbuilding, Mining, Manufacturing and various Industrial Sectors
of Industry including Waste Management.

IF YOU WANT MORE INFORMATION
ON THE BENEFITS OF WORKING UNION,
CALL US AT 291-8831, EXTENSION 6100
IMERNATlONALUNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS,LOCAL 115
UVE BEITER/WQR# UMIQNI
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New zoning bylaw finally reaches fine-tuning stage
By Ron Enns
After six years of development
and 14 drafts, a new district
zoning bylaw is coming close to
being enacted.
Squamish council listened to
the concerns about the proposed bylaw at a required public hearing June 27. The planning committee will now
address some of the concerns to
fine-tune the 123-page bylaw
(plus maps) and present it to
council for its third reading and
subsequent adoption. District
administrator Bob Miles said he
hopes the bylaw will be adopted by the end of August. At the
same time, council will adopt
amendments to the official community plan (OCP) so that the
new zoning bylaw is consistent
with the OCP.The zoning bylaw
is intended to be used as a tool
to help council determine its
long-term vision, said planning
consultant Michael Rosen, who
has been involved in the development of the new bylaw.
Rosen said some parts of the
current zoning bylaw, which
dates to the early 1980s, are out
of date, some of it is illegal and
growth of things like homebased businesses and bed and
breakfasts was not foreseen,
and thus not addressed, in the
old bylaw.
Fifteen peapie came to the

microphone to speak at the public hearing, which was attended
by about 40 people at the Sea to
Sky Hotel.
Some of the concerns raised
included proposed zoning
changes of individual pieces of
private property. Other concerns were broader in scope,
dealing with proposed changes
that could affect the character of
neighborhoods and the entire
district. .
Items of concern that were
raised include:
The commercial zoning of
six hectares in phase two of the
industrial park. The area was
zoned commercial in 1991 to
accommodate a pioposed factory outlet mall. Chamber of commerce
president
Ed
Chernenkoff said the area
should be zoned back to its
original industrial - zoning
because the district has a limited inventory of industrial land.
He said the diversity of
Squamish‘s tax base must be
ensured.
A representative of
CanadianOxy said the proposed
zoning to allow log processing
and sorting on the site is appropriate because that is the use
that is being proposed by various groups inquiring about the
land. The chemical plant shut
down in 19S1, and while it will
take five to 10 years for remedi-
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Public Input bter Legere makes some comments to councillors and district staff about draft 14 of
a oroDosed new zonina bvlaw. Ron Ems photo

ation of the site, eight hectares
are available during remediation for a short-term lease.
A representative of Great
Pacific Pumice, a company that
opened a pumice mine north of
Pemberton last fall, said
Squamish is the best location for
the company to stockpile and
process the pumice. However,
he said the opportunity to do
that in Squamish is limited
because there is only one site located on Loggers Lane zoned Industrial:7,
which
would permit the use under the
new bylaw.
e Jim Wisnia, a member of the
district’s forestry committee,
said the new zoning bylaw
maps
show
proposed
Industrial-5 zoning along the
Cheakamus River in the
Cheekye Fan for a log sort right
-

9

v

to the edge of the river. This is
an area ofthe highest bald eagle
concentration around Squamish
in winter and has, until now,
been difficult for the public to
access. He said the map should
show a setback from the river to
protect eagle habitat. “I have
concerns if a log sort is developed to the full extent of its
boundaries.”
Wisnia, who lives in
Brackendale, added that no
parkland of any sigruficance is
identified in the new zoning
bylaw, which is a serious shortcoming. “Brackendale still
offers the opportunity for natural parkland area.” He said an
the
area southeast of
Brackendale school grou.nds,
currently zoned residential but
as of yet undeveloped, should
be zoned as parkland, with a
L

significant portion of it to be left
in its natural state. Nick Candy,
president of the Brackendale
Farmers’ Institute, also said a
13-hectare parcel of Crown land
that the institute identified in
1959 as a park reserve should be
zoned as parkland. Lyle Fenton,
of Garibaldi Estates, added that
parks and green spaces seem to
be lacking.
Fenton also said commercial
zoning should be considered in
the development of new neighborhoods so people do not have
to use their cars to access commercial development.
AI McKay, a Brackendale
resident, said the new bylaw
does not have provision for
public access to the Mamquam
Blind Channel waterfront. “The
waterfront should be an integral
Please turn to Page 13
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Bylaw administration powers far-reaching

r
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Excessive power is granted in
the proposed new zoning bylaw
to allow a wide-ranging number of muaicipal employees to
enter property to enforce the
bylaw,' says a Squamish resident.
Peter Legere, speaking at the
zoning bylaw public hearing
last week, said the onus should
be on the person being investigated to set a time for an inspection, rather than the bylaw
allowing municipal employees
to enter the property at a time of
their choosing.
"The Mounties can't enter
people's property when conducting a murder investigation
without getting a warrant.
"This is in contravention of the
Canadian Bill of Rights."
The proposed bylaw reads
that "the administrator, clerk,
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Zoning bylaw's
conformity
with official
community
plan questioned
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Continued from Page 22
part of the development of the
community." He added that he
was disturbed at the amount of
Residential-2 zoning in
Brackendale, which he said
would change the character of
the neighborhood from singlefamily dwellings to rental
homes.
Peter Legere, a downtown
resident, said the new bylaw
does not fit the small industrial
zone at the bottom half of
downtown. He said projects
currently under way in the
area should be subject to the
existing zoning bylaw. "Please
leave us out until we can look
;at this situation for a year."
?
Legere said the powers
'given to municipal staff in the
hforcement of the bylaw are
too extensive. (Please see story
above.)
: Wilf Dowad addressed
changes in minimum lot areas
i$nd
widths. He also said'six:r
Fstorey buildings downtown, as
:proposed in the new bylaw,
$hould
not be allowed because
A:
*Qf the cost of new equipment
+yhichwould be needed by the
'ifire department and the cost of
dit
eeting earthquake standards
r tall buildings. He added
there should be some
ative downtown parking
ons to encourage redent and upgrading.
amish resident Terrill
atterson, who was the final
speaker of .the evening, said
the new zoning bylaw cannot
be adopted by council because
it must reflect the OCP that is
currently in place.
"Send it back to the planner
for a proposed zoning bylaw
that fits the existing OCP."
He said the OCP amendment
bylaw is not just "fine-tuning"
to bring it into line with the
new zoning bylaw. "You're
ignoring it (the OCP) all
together."
':i

L?

deputy clerk, community planner, building inspector, licence
inspector, bylaw enforcement
officer, approving officer, public
works director and their designlates and any other person
appointed by the council are
hereby authorized to administer thk bylaw,"
The bylaw adds that the
municipal employees "may
enter any property subject to
this bylaw at all reasonable
times for the purpose of ascertaining whether this bylaw is
being observed.''
Legere said the wording of the
section of the bylaw should be
changed so it "wouldn't look
like it was written in Germany
in 1933."
Planning consultant Michael

Rosen said Legere's point a
"legal question" which should
be addressed by a lawyer. He
said the district's solicitor has
reviewed the entire bylaw.
Rosen said a lot of things in
bylaws which are taken literally
and out of context make no
1
sense.
"The, intent is to give adminis- b
trators of the bylaw an opportunity to inspect premises," Rosen
said, adding the key word in the
section is "reasonable."
Legere said he has had personal experience with bylaw interpretation. "I don't really trust
them (municipal staff interpreting bylaws) all that much."
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale said
Legere's point is "interesting, to
say the least."

BEST aDWNG RATES
IN SQUAMISH
R.V. TRAlI.fR
8 5M WHEEL
TOWING

4x4 OFF ROAD RECOVERY

SERVINGTHE SQUAUISH & WHISTLER AREA
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SEA TO SKY FREE-NET ASSOCIATION
Annual General Meeting
Wed., July 5th

7p.m.

Tantalus Seniors Center
For more information 892-5531

Choice Chicken at
a Poultv Price
Moist, tender and jiricy chick&-& a crisp, tnsiy bntter
that's never greasy - that's ?-Eleven Chester Fried Chickcri. Whether ii's l i ~ n c l t ,
mid-day snack or dinnertime, coirie into ?-Eleven am1 we'll servc' rip
w delicious Chester Fried CCiicken m a l to you irr rnirrutes.

Combo

Combo

Includes Leg,
Wing, Potato Wedges,
Big Gulp

Includes 2 Pieces
Chicken, Potato Wedges,
Big Gulp

Includes 2 Pieces
Chicken, Potato Wedges,
.Dinner Roll & Small

Includes 3 Pieces
Chicken, Potato Wedges,
Dinner Roll & Small
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A great big thank you to
Squamish Credit Union far your hcredible
service io my customers last week.

8%

Spen Hinde
BLACK TUSK REALTY

Caribaldi Estates are pleased to
announce the forthcomingmarriage OF their
youngest daughter, Beverly Gail, to Fred Roger
Fletcher, son of Tony and Betty Pletcher of
Ladner, B.C. The ceremony will take place in

Taj Haer
Taj graduated €rom
Howe Sound in 1990.
On May 31,1995

she received her
Bachelor of Commerce
in Business Administration
at UBC. She plans to
continue her studies to
attain her Masters Degree.
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No Parking Parking commercial vehicles overnight on residential streets and driveways is no1
allowed under municipal bylaws. Ross Wahl photo

Commercial vehicles to be
kept out of neighborhoods:
h

By Ron Enns

Important Notice
Fluctuafion in Cheakamus River

water levels
Due to spring run-off and to manage Daisy Lake water
levels, B.C.Hydro will periodically release excess water
from the lake into the Cheakamus River.
From now till the end of July watch for
fluctuations in the river’s water levels downstream of
Daisy Dam.
If you are planning any activities near the
Cheakamus River please take extra care for water levels
can increase significantly without warning.

For information call (604) 898-7362.

Enforcement of bylaws
addressing parking of commercial vehicles in residential areas
will be stepped up by the
District of Squamish,
The district has been receiving
complaints of commercial vehicles parked overnight on residential streets, in contravention
of a section of the traffic bylaw.
Any vehicle more than 3,000
kilograms - from delivery
trucks to dump trucks to logging trucks - cannot be parked
on residential streets between 8
p.m. and 8 a.m.
”It’s a safety concern. We
don’t have a lot of sidewalks in
the community. Pedestrians
have to go out into the street to
get around their vehicles,’’ said
district deputy clerk Trudy

Coates.
Currently the district employs
a half-time bylaw enforcement
officer, however, there is a posting for a fu1l:time bylaw
enforcement officer. The position should be filled by the end
of July. Coates said that with a
full-time bylaw enforcement
officer there will be more
enforcement of the parking
bylaw.
The district has received some
of the complaints about trucks
in neighborhoods because of
the noise that is made when
trucks are started up at 5 a.m. or
6 a.m. while many people are
still sleeping. And at this time of
year, many people keep their
house windows open at night,
Coates said.
As well, large trucks parked in
neighborhoods do not fit in

with the character of neighborhoods, Coates said. The dis:
trict’s zoning bylaw does not
permit the parking of commer:
cia1 vehicles on residentially
zoned property.
Moving vans engaged in the
act of moving household goods
are allowed to be temporarily
parked in residential areas.
The fine under the traffic
bylaw for parking commercial
vehicles overnight in residential
areas is $25, which increases to
$35 after 10 days and $50 at
summons.
Complaints have also been
received about people angle
parking their vehicles along residential streets (only parallel
parking is allowed) and people
parallel parking their vehicles
on the wrong side of the street
facing traffic.

Provincial enforcement campaign
targets unsafe speed
There are 200 people killed
each year, while 8,000 people
are injured. And on top of the
human toll, hundreds of millions of dollars in medical care
and insurance claims. Those are
the consequences of excessive
speed on B.C. roads. That’s why
police will be out in force in a
provincewide speed enforcement campaign from June 29 to
July 5.
Police will be setting up additional speed checks at high-accident locations and will be less
tolerant of drivers who exceed
the limit. In some areas, police

will have high-tech laser radar
guns, which use a narrow laser
beam that can pick out a speeding vehicle even in heavy traffic. There are now 44 of these
guns in use in B.C.
It’s not only police who will be
monitoring drivers during the
campaign. Speeding is a neighborhood issue, and traffic safety
groups and concerned citizens
in 29 communities are supporting police efforts with speed
reader boards. These batteryoperated radar devices publicly
display a vehicle’s speed as it
passes, reminding drivers if

their speed is over the limit.
Community volunteers will
operate the reader boards in
playground zones and other
selected sties throughout the
province. Police may be on
hand to ticket speeders in some
jurisdictions, while in other
areas volunteers will record the
licence plate number of vehicles
whose speed is excessive.
The June 29 to July 5 provincial enforcement campaign is
the second of three planned for
1995. Each year, police issue
about 400,000 speeding tickets
one every 73 seconds.
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- Rain & Aquaplaning -

WANTED TO BUY:
Good Quality

Sawlogs

Peelers
OS6
in F& Spruce, Balsam, Pine,
Bitch or Aspen
0

For a competitive price and
further information contact:

Darnel1 McCurdy

-

Slow down! Driving in the rain is very dangerous. lfyou hit a pool
of water and begin to aquaplane (when your front wheels lose
contact with the road), you should:
Keep your steering wheel straight.
Ease back slightly on the gas pedal, but don't remove your foot
completely as the compression braking effect of the engine can
throw your car into a spin.
Keep your foot off the brake.
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256-5213 office
256-5250 - faK
256-7359 - home

What do
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AUTO RECYCLING1

my old
car?

Why buy new when recycled wiil do?
PARTS: 898-5811

I

Located at 2021 Paco Road, Mamquam, Squamish.
I

doow .
best to recvcle all' Parts Possible.

NEW

A U T O M O T I V E

Why buy new when used parts
3vi.l.ldo?

Help us Recycle !
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IBRYAN'S AUTOBODY (Squamish) LtB
ShsDB
WITH EVERY GAS PURCHASE
RECEIVE AIR MILES!

See ourad in the Yel\opagesTMdirecfyy
For Quality Autobody Repairs & Painting

Call 892-3122
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Cappuccinos, snacks,
sandwiches, pop and more!

h W Y 99 SQUAMISH

4360 Pemberton Rd.
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Enjoy our f-stop shopping!

892-3047

WIN

892-5740

Serving Sea to Sky Country

19166 WOLKSWAGEN
.

FREE Brake & Muffler
Inspections

lNUTE*
UFFER

1115 Industrial Way, Squamish

SQUAMISH TRANSMISSION SERVICE

ONE OF FIVE CLASSICALLY RESTORED

BUGS!

Because fheaeare
no unimportant parts!

Summer Transmission
ServicG Special $
Change oil and filter,
acfust the bands & linkage, mad test.
Call for an appointment
898-4486
2021 Paco Rd., Squamish

vsuq FULL SERWCE
REPAIR CEN%WE
Open Mon-Sat. 8 - 6.
Complimentarywash &
vacuum with all service.
GREG GARDNER RIIQ?QRS LTQ.
38684 Buckley h e , , Squamirh
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Stawamus Elernentaw School students honored
Stawamus Elementary School
honored some of its students
last week.
Athletic Awards
Certificates given to those students who have demonstrated
excellence in athletic ability.
Grade 4:Keith Cailing, Jordan
Cook. Grade 5 : Derek Green,
Kris
McDonald,
Daniel
McDonald, Nathan Ward,
Steven Howe, Ashley Roberts,
Katie Smith. Grade 6: Sarah
Arseneault, Kris!en McBride,
Ryan Cook, Cody Groves, Chris
Laboucane, Chris Adams.
Grade 7: Jaspreet Grewal, Jason
Buttuls, Johnny Dawe, Jessica
Enkel, Ryan Ward,. Duncan
MacDougall, Shane Cockell,
Josh Green, Shane MacKinnon,
Trevor William's.
Athletic Shield
Grade 7's best athletes.
Shane Cockell, Jason Buttuls
Citizenship Awards
Certificates recognize those
students who have shown
respect, thoughtfulness, cooperation and courtesy in and out of
the classrooms, and who have
made contributions for the betterment of the school and others. Grade 4: Sinnny Sandhu,
Kyle Minchin, Shaylaina Webb,
Darin Bolam, Kara Palmer,
Jeremy Childs. Grade 5: Sonja
Pedersen, Julie Esbell, Christina
Hofmarks, Ramandeep Sandhu.

Grade 6: Kristen McBride, Anna
Adriano, Sarah Arseneault,
Julie Enkel, Jesse Hackett,
Amanda
Hortin,
Robyn
Luscombe, Rosemary Morgan,
Brian Tichauer. Grade 7: Jason
Buttuls, Jessica Chudy, Ryan
Ward, Jennifer MacDonald,
Jessica Enkel,
Citizenship Shield
Grade 7's outstanding citizens.' Jessica Chudy, Jason
Buttuls. '
Service Awards
Certificates recognize students
who have given their time and
effort to one of the many service
clubs. Grade 4 Tara Lee Youngs.
Grade 5: Sonja Pedersen, Katie
Smith, Ashley Turnquist,
Krystal Williams, Christina
Hofmarks. Grade 6: Kristen
McBride, Sarah Arseneault,
Robyn
Luscombe,
Anna
Adriano, Julie Enkel, Kulah
Sapro, Rosemary Morgan, Keyle-la Harry, Amanda Hortin,
Nick McDerment. Grade 7:
Jason Buttuls, Ryan Ward,
Jessica Chudy, Jessica Enkel,
Jennifer MacDonald.
Students' Council
Certificates recognize student
government. Grade 4: Teresa
Hesse, Shaylaina Webb, Sunny
Sandhu, Deborah Howe,
Brandy Hortin, Kara Palmer.
Grade 5 : Nacher Mohan, Sonja
Pedersen,
Katie
Smith,

ROBERT WAYNE DORMAN
Age 36,5'9",162 Ibs.

Brown hair, Blue eyes
WANTED FOR:
Prohibited driving,
possession of narcotic,
fail to attend court
Subject is known lo frequent the
Squamish area.

THIS SPACE SPONSORED B Y

S W A MISH

A t t e n t i o n
Small Business Owners,
Community Lcaders & Residents...

yoair advertisement C O U I ~cause injury.
We are extremely concerned about the number of posters and
signs being attached to B.C.Hydro wood power poles
advertising garage sales, community events, business and other
miscellaneous activities. These signs and the attachment devices
used, create a hazard to our line workers who are required to
climb the poles.
Our workers have suffered from injury when their climbing
spurs slipped on cards, nails and staples that iverc on the poles.
We ask that you refrain from attaching any type of sign to
our poles. Your cooperation would be greatly apprcciated. More
importantly you would help prcvent injury to Hydro personnel.
*Please note: B. C. Jl'orkers ' Compensatiorr Board Regulations
proliihit posters ntrd otlicr.suclr attachnretrts 011 rrtiltity poles.

Samantha Wilhelm, Krystal
Williams. Grade 6: -Brian
Tichauer, Kristen McBride,
Ryan Cook, Amanda liortin,
Sarah Arseneault. Grade 7:
Shane
.Cockell,
Steven
Underwood, Jason Buttuls,
Jessica Chudy, Josh Green.
Scholastic Merit
Certificates recognize students
for excellent effort and work
habits in all subjects.
Grade 4:Sunny Sandhu, Darin
Bolam, Tara Lee Youngs. Grade
5 : Nacher Mohan, Ashley
Turnquist. Grade 6 : Anna
Adriano, Jatinder Dhaliwal,
Daniel Masangkay, Kulah
Sapro. Grade 7 : Jennifer
MacDonald, Shane Cockell,
Michael Nahanee, Josh Green.
Scholastic Achievement
Certificates award for academic excellence in one or two subjects. Grade 4 Deborah Howe
mathematics, Willie Douglas
- mathematics, Gabriel
Faulhaber - mathematics,
Holly Isbell -science, Grade 5:
Julie Isbell - language arts,
Audrey Derkatch - language
arts, Sonja Pedersen
language arts and social studies,
Ashley Roberts - social studies, Kris McDonald - social
studies, David Bond - social
studies. Grade 6: Chris Fortin mathematics and French, Chris
Adams -social studies and science, Tim Lowinger - French,
Andrea Forsyth - French.
Grade 7: Johnny Dawe - mathematics andr art, Jennifer
Malleappah - art, Trevor
Williams - mathe~natics,
Duncan MacDougall - mathematics.
Scholarship

Certificates and. book awards
recognize academic excellence
in all subjects. Grade 4 i Jeremy
Childs, Kyle Minchin, Kara
Palmer. Grade 5: Christina
Hofmarks, Kelly Moran, Derek
Green, Ashley Ciuk, Nathan
Ward, Ramandeep Sandhu.
Grade 6 : Melanie Collins, Julie

Enkel, Jesse Hackett, Amanda
Hortin, Robyn Luscombe,
Rosemary Morgan, Brian
Tichauer, Kristen McBride.
Grade 7 Jessica Enkel, Jessica
Chudy, Jason Buttu1s.Bill Wellman Scholarship
Award Shield for top scholar Grade 7 Jason Buttuls

-
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Sharlng Cultural Traditions

'i

2

East Indian, Squamfsh Nation, Middle Eastern and other ethnic
groups participated in the second annual Cultural Sharing Day at
Totem Hall Saturday. The event featured songs, dances and cui:
sine from all over the world. Patricia Heinkman photo

\

vincial park programs this week
Alice Lake Provincial Park

Thursday, July 6
8 p.m. Fabulous Forest Bingo. Bingo with a natural twist. A fun way to learn about Alice Lake
Provincial Park. Prizes too! At the amphitheatre.
Friday, July 7
10 a.m. Paper Boats (Jerry's Rangers-Safety
Sense). Build a boat and set sail using origami,
the Japanese art of paper folding. Meet at the
amphitheatre.
8 p.m. Campfire Sing-a-Long. Join us for an
evening of songs and activities. Bring your
singing voices. At the amphitheatre.
Saturday, July 8
10 a.m. Bearded Trees and gird Braille. We'll
watch for wildlife during this one hour stroll
around Stump Lake. Meet at the Stump Lake
parking lot.
8 p.m. The Creature From the Bog and other
Slimy Stories. Help create the mythical creature
from the bog and meet other fabulous real bog
dwellers. At the amphitheatre.
Sunday, July 9
10 a.m. Predator or Prey (Jerry's RangersProud Player). Who eats whom? And who will
survive? An hour of active games. Meet at the
North Beach information shelter.
8 p.m. Jeopartree. Let's learn about the park in
this version of the popular television game show.
At the amphitheatre.
Monday, July 10
8 p.m. Forest Factory. What better way to learn
about trees than to become one? Slurp up sap and
rustle your leaves in this hour of activities. At the
amphithea tre.

Porteau Cove Provincial Park
Thursday, July 6
8 p.m, From Weeds to Riches. Have you used

seaweed today? .Not sure...? Come and learn
more about the seaweeds of Porteau Cove and
how they relate to our every day lives in this
shopping extravaganza! At the amphitheatre.
F d a y , July 7
10 a.m. Treasure Hunt (Jerry's Rangers-Dogged
Detective). With a map of the cove and a list of
clues, head out on this program of adventure
exploration. Kids under eight years please bring
an adult. Meet at the amphitheatre.
8 p.m. Jerry the Moose Bingo. So you think you
know Porteau Cove? We'll here's a game to test
your smarts...win prizes too! At the amphitheatre.
Saturday, July 8
10 a.m. Seashore Scramble (Jerry's RangersProud Player), A fun-filled hour of games to help
you learn about the creatures on the beach ...and
how they eat! Meet at the amphitheatre.
8 p.m. Guest speaker to be announced.
Sunday, July9
1 p.m. Snippets at Shannon Falls. From basket
trees and hummingbirds, to barley brews and
moose antlers...there are things to discover on
Sunday afternoon in the picnic area at Shannon
Falls Provincial Park.
8 p.m. As the Tide Turns. Living in the intertidal
zone can be a real drama. The iide is the main
character in this one -,and meet some of the
other stars of the beach theatn: , l t the amphitheatre.
Monday, July 10
10 a.m. Beach Seine. Help haul in a seine net and
discover what lives in the sliallow waters of
Howe Sound. Fun for the whole family! Meet at
the North Beach.
8 p.m. White Ice to Red Brick-Howe did it
Happen? Wonder w h a ihe connection is? It's a
Howe Sound mystery. Bring your sleuthing skills
to this one -it's cool. At the amphitheatre.
1
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By Patricia Heintzman
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Classic Kids Cellist David , Brewster,
front, and violists Duncan, left, and Fraser
Mousseau are members of Summer Pops
Youth Orchestra which will be holding
workshops at the Squamish Civic Centre
July 10-13. SPYO will present two open air
concerts, June 11 at 7 p.m. at Alice Lake
Provincial Park and June 13 at 12:30 p.m.
at the Squamish Pavilion.

H

unique musical experience for the young
musicians. “Most kids don’t have the opporilliams, 107 teenage musicians and tunity to play in an orchestra that includes a
an entourage of parents and sibcomplete sax section and five different types
lings will take over the Squamish
of keyboards, for example. It shows them
Civic Centre Auditorium for four days
what it’s like to play when you amalgamate
beginning June 10.
all these diflerent types of sounds.”
The fcur-day Summer Pops Youth
SPYO is billed as “an enjoyable musical
Orchestra workshop in Squamish is the sec- experience for family audiences”. The
ond half of a two-week rehearsal and pracorchestra has become known for its highlice schedule for the group‘s upcoming 1995 calibre musicianship under the leadership of
tour.
Vvilliams and assistant conductor Jim
And to commemorate the event, SPYO will Litthford.
present two open-air concerts in the
And in stsying true to its pop and orchesSquamish are: The first at 7 p.m. at Alice
tra title, SPYO’s musical repertoire ranges
Lake Provincial Park on Monday, July 11
from show tunes (Miss Saigon, Les
and the second r;t the Squamish Pavilion at
Miserable, Showboat) and popular medleys
about 12:30 p.m.
to classical and
Thursday July 13 to
contemporary
coincide with the
”It’s more sf a desire on my works (themes
from Return of the
arrival of the Royal pad to create a philosop]hy
Hudson.
Jedi, The Pink
Williams founded of cooperation as a member Panther and E.T.).
SFYO 10 years ago of an orchestra.”
This year’s concert
as an offshoot of
tour will also highthe Vancouver
SPY0 COPtdUCtOr Garth W d h n S
light a light classiYouth Symphony
cal composition
and Delta Ywth
specifically written
Orchestra.
for SPYO by B.C. composer Bob Buckley.
“I felt there was something music students “The piece beautifully reflects the West
needed during the summer months that
Coast with overtures to the majesty of our
wasn’t classically oriented,“ said Williams.
mountains and waters,” says Williams.
“This (Summer Pops Youth Orchestra) this
The fun aspect of the orchestra is further
gives kids the opportunity to play in an
fueled by Williams’ surprise appearance in a
orchestra, to play with a full symphony.”
variety of costumes that complement the
But Williams’ prime ambition for SPYO
season’s musical repertoire.
isn’t necessarily to provide audiences with
Three Squamish youths have been
entertainment or to teach youths how to
involved in SPYO for a number of years.
play a musical instrument, although he
David Brewster is a cellist, Duncan
admits both are satisfying. His prime goal
Mousseau plays the violin and Fraser
rather is to provide young people with an
Mousseau shares his musical duties
opportunity to learn cooperation, responsibetween the violin and the drums. All three
bility and leadership, life skill to carry with will be performing with SPYO at the two
them for the rest of their lives. Within
Squamish engagements.
SPYO’s musical setting, says Williams, stuThe success of SPYO i s made possible by
dents learn many values: Tthe value of shar- the contributions of committed parents, coring their gifts with others, the value of con- porate sponsorship and fund-raising by the
tributing to a group, and the value of selfyouths throughout the season.
esteem.
The two Squamish engagements kick off
“It‘s more of a desire on my part to create
the summer season for SPYO. The group of
a philosophy of cooperation as a member of 107 young musicians from all over British
an orchestra,” he says.
Columbia will continue to West Vancouver,
Young people from all over British
Kitsilano, the Sunshine Coast (Sechelt and
Columbia audition for SPYO. Many of the
Powell River) and Vancouver Island
orchestra’s members became interested in
(Comox, Campbell River, Nanaimo,
joining SPYO after hearing the group on
Chemainus and Victoria) in July. SPYO
tour the year before, says Williams.
returns to the Lower Mainland area for
A symphony-sized orchestra provides a
seven concerts in August.
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TOsome people, a athering of more
than 100 young p ~ e in
p one place with
one thin predominant in their miads,
sounds li e a recipe for disaster, But for
Garth Williams, i’t is music to his et&§.
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Beware of the killer drive

LEGIQN MEMBERS & GUESTS

“ .

are invited to eqjoy the music of

I

have been trying hard to
resist, but the continual
speed-loving, cellular phone
in one hand, drink in the other,
stressed-out Type A personalities who continue to make
~ w y99
. a vehicular version of
Russian roulette are starting to
get to me.
I wasn’t going to write a col- umn on the oft-talked about
subject of killers on the highway, but the death drivers
force me to. In the interests of
my -and other responsible,
innocent drivers -safety, the
subject needs to be raised yet
again.
I’ve resorted to driving the
highway in either direction on
weekdays outside of rush hour,
but it doesn’t seem to make
much difference: they’re everywhere.
Passing on double solid lines,
tailgating, playing chicken
with oncoming traffic and trying to see by how much he (I
use the masculine because the
large majority of bad drivers
are men) can top the speed
limit and the suggested speed
signs around curves, thexller
driver is on the loose.
Last week on our way up to
Whistler, we were forced io
flirt with a killer driver. Almost
exactly at the place where
three white crosses comrnemorate the lives lost by three
young Squamish men in a
head-on collision, an oncoming
van suddenly was in our lane.
Fortunately, the shoulder was
relatively wide at the recently
resurfaced section of highway
and I slowed down and moved
over onto the shoulder. The
driver of the van, awoken from
his apparent stupor, swerved
back into his own lane.
Visibility was perfect, the highway was quiet. Go figure.
Earlier in the week, I was told
the story of a pick-up truck
stuck between Hwy. 99 killer
drivers at the opposite end of
the spectrum. Heading north
from Vancouver one afternoon,
a motorhome infront of the
.

Friday, July 7th &
Saturday, July 8th

898-3233

I

I

I am as sick of the term Killer
Highway as the chamber of
commerce is. This highway is
fine.
On a recent’trip to .Tofino, I
realized the highway leading
to the west side of Vancouver
Island is far more treacherous

that the accident rate climbs.
I know, it’s not a perfect
world. There will always be
irresponsible drivers and people who are not responsible to
equip their vehicles for the
mountain weather we experience in this region. But to pro-

tect the lives of people who are
responsible, there must be
greater consequeneces for
killer drivers before they end
up killing others.
Photo radar should be in
place on Hwy. 99 -24 hours a
day, seven days a week, 52
weeks of the year. Photo radar
would become a deterrent. As
well, the revenue generated
from fines under the photo
radar initiative should be kept
in Sea to Sky Country and
should be used to fund more
RCMP highway patrol members and pay for maintenance
and improvements to the highway.
There should be zero tolerance for speeders - none of
this no ticket unless you’re
going 100 km/h. And for
Society needs to infractions like excessive
make dangerous speeding and passing on a
double solid line, there should
driving as
be an automatic suspension of
a driver’s licence for three . .
months €or the first offence.
unacceptable as Drinking
drivers face automatdrinking
driving.
ic
suspensions,
upon convic-~
tion. Society needs to make
As usual, I drove the speed
dangerous driving as socially
limit and when I approached
unacceptable as drinking drivPower Line Hill,took note of
ing has become.
the warning signs and drove
As well, police on the road
about 10 km/h faster than the
should be given the power to
suggested speed. I was able to take the licence away on the
safely and comfortably negoti- spot from driyers who speed
ate the turns.
excessively or pass on a double
However, I am not surprised solid line, and have the vehicle
to hear vehicles maintaining 80 towed away. Why waste court
ing, apparently looking at the
km/h or more may drift into
time in an already overburscenery or looking €or a place
oncoming traffic.
dehed court system?
to pull over.
Neither am I surprised that
Finally the motorhome
I remember when I got my
-when it is raining qr snowing, driver’s licence being told that
stopped to wait to turn left
even’morepeople have trouble driviig is a privilege, not a
’ across a double solid line into
a rest area intended for south- negotiating the highway in
right. If the police and courts
that area.
bound traffic. Another vehicle
would subscribe to that philosBut when I look at the tires
behind the pick-up truck had
ophy, at least some of the killer
on many vehicles, or the lack
drivers would have their drivbeen tailgating and lightly
rear-ended the pick-up truck.
of chains on tires when the
ing privileges taken away,
Fortunately there was no dam- highway is hit by a huge dump which would make the highof snow, it doesn’t surprise me way safer and save livts. I
age and no injury.
than Hwy. 99. Nevertheless, in
both cases, the highway is fine,
if drivers obey the posted
speed limit, heed the suggested speeds posted on warning
signs and slow down even
more when demanded by
other extrinsic conditions.
There has, however, been a
lot of talk about the danger of
the highway in some places
like Power Line Hill, just south
of Whistler. I have driven the
highway between Squamish
and Whistler many times, and
was not aware of the danger at
that area. But with all the
recent publicity - largely as a
result of some deaths in the
area - I did a test on a recent
trip to Whistler.
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Co-op hosts Sherman slide show
on the world of bouldering
Mountain Equipment Co-op presents No
Strings Attached, a multi-media slide presentation by John Sherman.
The show explores the beauty, action and soul
of a facet of the rock climbing world called bouldering.
John Sherman (perhaps the most prolific North
American boulderer) is a 21-year veteran of rock
climbing, is a contributing editor for Climbing
Magazine, and is the author of two books

-

Hueco Tanks: a climber’s and boulderer’s guide,
and Stone Crusade: a historical guide to bouldering in America.
The show will be held at the . h a Club (#3W.
8th Ave., at Ontario St.) in Vancouver on
Thursday, July 13, at 8 p.m. sharp.
Tickets are available at Mountain Equipment
Co-op (130 W.Broadway), $5 in advance, $7 at
the door. Call 872-7858 for more information.
You must be 19 years of age or older.

-
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Parks and recreation offers
programs for children and adults

T

he long, hot days of summer can also be fun-filled
for kids as the parks and
recreation department has programs planned for all ages.
Eight- to 15year-olds can learn
the ancient martial art of selfdefence in Gojuryu-style
karate. It ivns each Tuesday
and Thursday night from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. 'Tennis lessons
for tots to five years is offered
July 10-14, and lessons for sixto eight-year-olds for two
weeks start July 10. Youth tennis lessons for nine to 13-years
is also offered July 10 to 21.
Adults are not forgotten as
the recreation department is
offering a stretch-flex and relax
program with the first session
from July 5-26. Meet each
Monday and Wednesday
evenings at 8:30 p.m. at the
aquatic centre to learn techniques that will help you manage stress in your life. Want
something more active? Then
join up for the walk till you jog
group. Sessions will be held
each Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at 6:30 p.m.
For more information or to register for these programs phone
the Civic Centre at 898-3604.

By C.C.
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Clark

July 2 through July 8,1995
Aries'(March21 - April 20)

for Rev. Jack Purdie held on
tres northeast of Port Hardy.
June
17 was well attended,'and
Another couple he will work
with has been on the island for along with is wife Shirley were
18 years, so Lori said it can't be their son and family, Murray
too bad a place! The Bonnor
and wife Sue, Jeremy, Aaron
family, originally from Toronto, and Adrianna and the Purdie's
has been in Squamish for the
.daughter and son-in-law,
past six years:They enjoyed. . CollGen and Shawn Fuller.
their stay and thank everyone . Former resident Wendell Teel
acted as master of ceremonies
who made them feel so weland he and members of the
come.

Sometimes you have to fight fire with fire. You
enjoy confrontation, but there is no reason to
take anyone's abuse.

-

Taurus (April 21 May 20)
It's time to get out into the great outdoors and
some summer fun. A swim or long walk
could be just what you need.

-

Gemini (May 21 June 20)
A cheerful attitude may be necessary in order to
get through' a difficult time. Someone close is
looking to you for guidance.

,

-

Cancer (June 21 July 22)
Responsibilities may be weighing heavily on your
shoulders. Give yourself a break and do something
that makes you feel good.

-

Leo (July 23 Aug. 22)
Life is topsy-turvy, and it isn't likely to slow down
any time soon. Try not to get too stressed out, and
take good care of your health.

-

I

Public roller blading is in full
swing at the Civic Centre. You
can pick up a schedule which is
good until July 28. Please note
that there is no family skate on
Friday nights as was previously scheduled. Instead, a teen
roller hockey time is provided
from 9 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
I

'

(former) Gospel Country
Singers entertained. They
included Sue Dirks, Blair
Walkey, Wanda Baxter, Linda
Morefield and Holly and Jim
Loewan. Norah Teel was also
in attendance and daughter
Cherith Teel and Carolin
Beasley sang, as did the trio of
Cherith, Mike Albrecht and
Nancy Bukowsky. A special
birthday cake for Jack was
made by Kathy Auringer.

After serving as minister at St.
Vacation Bible School is corn- John's Anglican Church for the
ing to Squamish United Church past six year, Rev. Charles
I
next week fron July 10-14 from Balfour is moving io Maple
A fond farewell to Bert and
9:30 a.m. to noon each day.
Tora Coss and children Bradlep
Ridge to serve a congregation
Sontown family celebration is
in that community. He and his
Carly, Wayne and Zoe as they
for children ages three to 12
wife Judy and children Megan make the big move to Smithers.
years and will inchde Bible
and David were honored at a
I
stories, crafts, skits, games and farewell luncheon after church
Community Cable 10 televirefreshments. The registration
on June 25.
sion is currently putting togethfee for the week is $5 per child.
er a half-hour weekly variety
Rev. Balfour was a member
and past president of the
show called Squamish
6
The Eagle Grove Housing Co- Squamish Ministerial
Magazine.
op for Seniors will hold its
Association and Community
TGed in the studio, it will
annual general meeting in the
Christmas Care and a member feature a host who will introTantalus Senior Centre on
of the Howe Sound Players. All duce one or two guests with a
good wishes go with him and
Friday, July 7 at 10 a.m. Along
five-or 10-minute interview.
with the election of directors,
his family.
Included in the half-hour will
Doug Robinson of Access
be a home and garden spot, folI
Housing will give an update on
STORK STORY QUESNEL lowed by a promotional segthe project. Interested seniors
- Ray and Louisa Quesnel and ment on what's happening in
(50 years and up) are invited to big brother Kyle welcome with the community. The station is
looking for people who are
attend.
much love Jeremy Dean,
interested in TV production
weighing 7 lb. 13 oz. and born
R
Setting out on a new advenand would like to volunteer
in the Squamish General
ture are Mike and Lori Bonnor Hospital on May 31. Proud
their time to help with
and their two sons, eight-year- grandparents are Brian and
research, writing, paperwork,
old Aaron and five-year-old
lining up guests, production,
Carolyn Penn and Gerard and
Ansel. Something Mike has
Celine Quesnel all of Squamish. camera and behind the scenes .
always wanted to do is coming Ray and Louisa express special to.help make this television
true, as for the next six months thank to Dr. Gordon Doyle and show a reality.
he will take on the duties of a
the nursing staff.:. :
All interested person are
lighthouse keeper on Egg
asked
to call Adriane at 898m'
. Island. It is located 72 kilomeThe surprise birthday party
5930.
I

never know when a tidbit of information could pay

..".

-

Libra (Sept. 23 Oct. 22)
Things really will get better tomorrow. but it may
like it today. it is amazing how a good
. night's sleep makes the world seem brighter.

-

-

Sagitthrius (Nov. 23 Dee. 21)
A dream may carry an important messag
depths. A financial boost from a friend or relative
will help with a new endeavor.

Iiighlands Gospel Ha11
Elder Gordon Stewart, 898509 1. Sunday breaking of
the bread at 9:30 a.m.,
Suoday School 11:30 a.m.,
Gospel Mccting 7 p m ,
Monday Bible Hour 7-8
pm., Wednesday Bible
Study, 7 p.m.

Squamish United Church
Minister: Rev. Claire
Bowers, 892-5727. Sunday
Worship Clout hegins ;it 10
a.m. Infant Nurscry provided. Sunday School is held
al 10 a.m.
Valleyclifle Christian
kllowship
Pastor Cleinz Ralzlaff, 8925023. Sunday Worship

Service: 10 a.m. Everyone
welcome.

Sunday School at 10 a.m.
from July 2 to Sept. 3.

St. Joseph's Catholic

Squamish Pentecostal
Church
Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckmyer,
892-3680. Morning
Worship and Sunday
School, 10 a.m. Sunday
evening service at 6 p.m.

Church
Fiither Angel0 De Pompa,
898-435. Mass: Saturday at
4:30 pm., Sunday at 9 a.m.
and 1 I a.m. Confession:
Saturday at 4 p.m. or by
appointment anytimc.
Catechism (CCD): grades
K-8 on Thursdays, 6:30
pm-7: 30 p.m., niay register anytime.
Squamish Bhptist Church
Pastor: John Crozier, 898-

3737. Sunday Worship and

'Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
Donald MacKay, Branch
President. 42081 Ross Kd.,
Brackcndale. 898-3535.

' i

Capricorn (Dee. 22 -Jan. 19)
A relationship may need some extra attention. This
is not a good time to be too self-involved. You
may miss out on something important.

-

Aquarius (Jan. 20 Feb. 18)
Gossip is a quick way to create bad karma. Try to
find the good in people initead of always looking
for something wrong.

"., .
.-. ,
, r'. I ,

."

-

Pisces (Feb. 19 March 20)
A new hobby or class will help you learn some
important tools you will use sometime soon.
Romance is on the way.

Born this week:
July 2 -Jose Canseco, Richard Petty
July 3 -Tom Cruise, Betty Buckley,
h u m Branigan
July 4 -Neil Simon, Ann Landers,
Gerald0 Riven

-

July 5 Katherine Helmond, Huey
Lewis, Julie Eisenhower
July 6 -Sylvester Stallone
July 7 -Pierre Cardin, Ringo Starr
July 8 - Anjelica Huston, Kevin Bacon

Our chequing account pays 6.75%.* Does yours? 1
MIDLANDWALWYN

Mark Ernst, FinancialAdvisor
1-800-567-8014

BLUE C H I P T H I N K I N G

. -

CHIP THINKING lsatrademarkofMidiand Wahvyn Capitalk.
Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund. Rate as of June 19/95, subject to change and availability.
Tu BLUE

'aw
St. John's Anglican
Church
Rcv. Charles Balfour, 8985 I(K1. Sunday services 8
a.m. and 10 a.m. Church
School Sunday at 10 a.m.

.... -

Scorpio (Oct. 23 Nov. 22) .
Feelings of depression and anxiety will soon
diminish. Make plans to enjoy an upcoming cultur.al event; something special will happen there.

-

Calvary Community
Church
Sunday services held at
10:30 a.m. at the Civic
Centre. All welcome. Pastor
Juc Brown at 596-7848.

.

Virgo (Aug. 23 Sept. 22)
It is important to take notes or keep a journal. You

I

Date

Calendar

Name

Address .

.

Dollars

June28 842

Tara Christiansen

G. Highlands

$30

180

June29 473

Walter Childs

Squamish

$30

181

June30 306

Me1Bousfield

Squamish

$30

182

July 1

394

Georgette Brosseau Squamish

$30

183

July2

609

John Willgress

184

July3

231

Mary McDonald

185

July4

321

Lenora Bousfield

179

I
I

'

.

I

G. Highlands

$30

G. Highlands

$30

Squamish

$30

I

..-.
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201h Century

The Judge Later
“The Turn of the Screw”

IMovie: “Le Pere Chopin”
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WHO AM I???
.. ’ .. ’ ,.

nd tiger a r e larger. It c a n
in Africa and ‘kid. I
Iful.: This big cat is also a
very good climber, h a s many spots, and spe~$i a,great deal.of its time in trees..
To find oiit whic‘n big cat-is the third’largedin the cat family, h e l p Alfie unscramble
the w o r d s below associated with cats. Write e a c h word in the squares provided. U s e
the circled letters to form the mystery i u m b l e word. Finally, unscramble the mystery
iumble word. The first one, claws, h a s been d o n e for you.

I

News

ILaw & Order

20th Century

I

Motoring ‘95 Sportsdesk In. Sports

Major Leagui. Baseball: Toronto Blue Jays at Calilomia Angels
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INBC Fews News
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1
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Wimbledon Tonight Show
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4:OO

News

I Movie: “For Love or Monev”

0 GJ CBFT Enfer-autres Movie: “Splendor“

a

Frasier

Cheetahs are the fastest land animals and are mainly found on the grassy plains of
Africa. They h a v e very long legs and c a n run at a speed of up to 70 mph for short
periods’of time. Cheetahs also h a v e heavy tails that they use for balance when
making sharp turns. They have:brownish-yellow coats with b l a c k spots, except for the
throat and underparts, w h i c h a r e white.
Below are two cheetahs. See if you c a n find seven differences between them.

W
l Jm

Circled Letters:

Mystery Cat:
Q 1995 by NM,Inc.

J

%

I.---

22 8619 m
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up with t h e _times
stuff as I‘thought I ha
~

Darts &
Dafodils
Rita Godfrey and Manager, Brian Banting of SaveQn-Foods
presenting a cheque to Dianne Faux of How Sound Women’s Centre.

Save-On-Foods would like to thank &e residents
of Squamish for their generosity of merchandise and
money donations for t h e 1st Fundraiser Garage Sale
held for Pearl’s Place on Sunday, June 25th. ,
An incredible $930.00 was collected!

SAVEWON-FOODS

Want to say thanks and make
sure everyone knows why? Or
maybe offer a little constructive criticism without confrontation? Send your Dart or
Daflodil to The Editor, The
Squamish Chic$ ‘Box 3500,
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 or
drop it off atourofice at38113
Second Avenue, between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. You can also fax your
message to us at 892-8483.
I
A tongue in cheek egg carton
full of darts to Endorphin Man
for messing up those pancakes.
We worked hard avoiding all
hills to get to that breakfast.
Stick to marathons, pal.

I
Trails of daffodils to all the
organizers of the successful
Brodie Race. Great trails, great
race. Thanks Cliff for your hard
work and dedication. Applause
for leaving a garbage-free area.
A school full of daffodils to all
parent moms who helped out in
the Brackendale Secondary
School student store. We would
not have been able to provide
this service to our students
without you. Many thanks from
the staff at BSS.
An arm full of daffodils to our
friends Donna and Vic for tak-

landlords like you that
renting so much eas
you. Nicole and Todd.
I

Fourteen canoes full of
fodils to Mike Weeks fo
nizing a trip to the
Lakes, which 28 Grad
15 Darents will never
lodie full of daffodils
ing things into their owl; hands Uwe and Yvonne for go
while we were fixing one.
of their way to make ou
I .
Becker’s Lodge a great
Daggers of darts to the person ence. You treated us like
who shot my little dog on a rather than customers a
quiet Friday morning. Hope really appreciate that.
you can sleep. We can‘t. like famil3 we‘ll be back.
Daffodils to the three people
m
who tried to help with my dog’s
Cool pink shades on
death.
for the precision se
-I
received once again. With
Shopping carts full of daf- great deals and a little extra
fodils to Don Harris from Super my daughter, there are
Valu for donating heaps of-fruit more extremely happy sets
and cookies to our 24 hour relay eyes in Squamish.
team. Thanks! Nonstop For
I
Disabled Kids.
A dozen daffodils each to
m
B lock Watch neighbors
Seven weedeaters strung with have supported us since our
darts to the people responsible tle dog’s tragic death. It
for maintaining the sidewalks helped to lessen our grief.
on Cleveland Avenue. Remove
I
the weeds and let’s have a
A pet cemetery full of darts
downtown we can be proud of. the west Brackendale resid
who let their big dogs roam
A Chevy Astro van full of daf- day and night. Three cream
fodils each to Greg (Greg one black colored dogs are
Gardner Motors) and Guillermo rorizing our fenced and pe
(PaylessTowing) for helping me pets. They have been
out with a “wheel” problem. killing a rabbit, a cat and
You guys are the spirit of what defenceless ducklings in
help is all about. VP53.
neighborhood. We don’t ap
m
ciate waking up to nightly b
A storage locker full ol daf- ing in-our own yards.
fodils to Lisa Bjornson and dogs have blood on their
Phillip Glen at North Yards and if VJC can catch ihem,
Mini Storage for staying open law they can be put do
late Monday night so I could Please secure your dogs be
move all my “junk” in and for they start going after small ch
understanding when I showed dren.

ur offers the best of
I-3
ow en Island gardens
4

Squanto a Warrior’s ale
Ready to Wear
Little Women
Cobb

Action
Comedy
Drama
Drama

Bowen Island gardeners are busy these days
pulling out a few final weeds and staking, pruning and fertilizing some of their favorite plants in
preparation for the island‘s third annual People,
Plants and Places Tour on July 22 and July 23.
Organized by the Bowen Island Historians and
the Memorial Garden Society members who are
working to preserve historical records and memories, the tour enables garden and home lovers
from throughout the region to have a intimate
look at selected Bowen homes and gardens, and
meet some of the friendly Bowen community.
Mount Gardner, the Valley and Cowan‘s Point
are the three featured areas this year. Sites open
for display include an elegant architecturally
designed home overlooking the water, a miniature private railway much like that in Stanley
Park, a renovated century-old farmhouse, and
gardens ranging from an estate-sized Englishstyle garden to a miniature deer-proof patio.
Color is everywhere, including the forested location of Martin Rogers’ miniature train. Each site
will have colorful photo displays to enhance the
visitor’s enjoyment. In addition, the warm hospi-

~-

tality of the volunteer guides, master gardene
shuttle car drivers, and site owners adds to t
pleasures of the day-long tour.
Ticket-holders drive their cars, following
descriptive map and the yellow tour signs,
featured island sites. The homes and garden
be visited in any order, and explored at le
during the open hours from 10 a.m. to 4
day An additional feature is the flowershady mid-island Picnic Garden in
where home-made hamburgers and
desserts-will be available for purchase
Visitors should decide to come eith
or Sunday and buy a ticket for that
are $15 each: ferry fare and lunch are extra. It
suggested that tour goers car pool with friend
save ferry space, and take one of three
morning ferries from Horseshoe Bay: to
Island. Ferry schedules are printed on
brochures and tickets.
Descriptive brochures and tickets are availabl
.at 21 sites from West Vancouver to Mission. F
more information phone Lois Meyers-Carter,
(604) 947-2440.
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NOTICE TO MOTOWISTS

Sea to Sky Highway 99
Furry Creek to Squamish Depot Road
Traffic Delays
July 5 July 28

We’re FREE at nlgh:. From 6 p.m. evaly evenlng untll 7
am. the next day, freedom offers free unllmlted local
calllng.

-

We’re FREE on weekends. Every weekend from 6 p.m.
Frlday to 7 a.m. Monday local alrtlme Is free.
We’re FREE for me nrst 30 days. Slgn up before June 30th,
1995 and you get all of your local calling free for the flrst
30 days.

The Ministry of Transportation and Highways advises that there will be minor
traffic delays on the Sea to Sky Highway 99 from Furry Creek to Squamish
Depot Road. The delays are needed for resLtrfacing work and will be in effect
as follows:

We’re FREE to start wfth. Slgn up for Freedom before
June 30, 1995 and BC TEL Moblllty wlll WaIve both
the actlvatlon fee and your first year’s system
access fee, a combined savlng of $108.

s
-

9

&.
SOUND a CELLWLAR

‘I

lhIs breakthrough plan Is based on a 36 month transferable contract. Regular rates of 65C a
minute apply during non-free petlods. Long distance charges and taKes are extra. Freedomalso
offers a sleek Nokla pocket-phonefor only SW while quantltles last,

I

MONDAY to THURSDAY
6:OO a.m. to Z O O p.m.
FRIDAYS
6:OO a.m. to 2 0 0 p.m.
SATURDAYS
8:OO a.m. to 4:OO p.m.

Note: Daily start and completion times may vary, but will be maintained within
the times listed above,
Motorists are advised to obey the construction speed zone signing.

.

The Ministry thanks motorists for their patience and cooperation.
Province of
British Columbia
Ministry of Transportation
and Highways
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Tribute t~ the Forest
could have been in Squamis,h
l

I

The identity of the featured performer is found within the
a n s w e r s in the puzzle. To take the TV C h a l l e n g e ,
unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle,
AWQ.SS

1 Jeopardy host

5 Persian. for one

9 Paper MOOIJ
star
10 Early Melissa Gilbert role
12 --Old Friends ; 1989
TV movie
13. Miami ( 1 984-89)
16 1981 Howie Mandel film
17. Prefix lor play or pay
18. Slart of the lille of a.
series set in Rome
2u. John Shea's stale 01
birth: abbr.
21. Speak incoherently
23. Became conscious
25. 'Do say, not as.
26. North Pole loy maker
27. Minute
28. Prefix for natal or
classical
29. My TWO - (1987-90)
30. Ms.Tennille
32. Lovable alien
33. See 19 Down
38. Tolie's initials
liddle
39. Fit
41. Eighl Is Enough role
42. Blockhead
43. Co-star 01 M.A.N.T.I.s.
45. Fine position?
47. Old role lor George
Wendt
48. Kett of the comics

-

Qg.W!
1, Portrayer of Karen on
Sfep by Sfep (2)
2. Peggy or Bruce
3. Monogram for a Green
Acres co-star
4. Cybill Shepherds age
5. Merriment
6. Initials for Andress
f

I.

8.
9.
11.
14.
15.
18.

I

--

19.
22.
24.
29.
31.
34.

35.
36.
37.
40.
42.
44.
46.

n---

uray

Murphy Brown role (2)
Boat propellers
Arthur of the courts
Imogene's initials
Monogram lor Kurall
Position lor Mulcahy and
Dowling
With 33 Across,
newsmagazine (2)
People ; 1992 Shirley
MacLaine film
Muflin topper
- John (1988-92)
Uncertain
A - December ; '73
Sidney Poilier movie
Burstyn's initials
Monogram for Beery
Gless' co-star, once
In the past
Canadian prov.
Noah Wyle's series
Close Range ; 1986
Sean Penn film

-

-

The Tribute to the Forest, a
collection of giant chainsaw
sculptures by artist Glenn
Greensides, was officially
opened recently at their spectacular location mountain top
of Grouse Mountain.
The series of 4.8 metre sculptures, are being created from
salvaged logs that have been
lying on the ground for many
years.
This project stands as a
reminder of the importance of
British Columbia's sustainable
forestrv.
At thi
conclusion

action and we lost out. A consolation however is this fantastic attraction is still close
enough for local residents to
visit on a day trip to
Grouse Mountain.
When you tour the
sculptures, don't be
surprised if you recognize some familiar
faces. Standing side
by side,with a spectacular view of Howe
Sound behind them,
are Bryan Couture,
B.C.
Forest
Alliance
Jack
president

Days Loggers Sports on pages
six and seven for more information on this unique tribute
to the forest,

'

CY,,,&^

of this
five-year
project,
Greensides
plans to
'
havecompleted 30 sculptures.
Greensides came to Squamish
about four years ago and met
with West Coast Logging
Shows operator Bryan Couture,
other wise known as "axeman", which is also his licence
plate.
As fate would have it,
Greensides too has a nickname,
which he displays on his
licence plate, "sawman".
Needless to say the two
became good friends. As a matter of fact Bryan had Glen convinced that Squamish should
be the home for his Tribute to
the Forest.
Unfortunately for Squamish,
Grouse Mountain was faster to

Nm$

Munro,
and Jody
Evans,
I
also of
West Coast Logging
Shows.
At the opening ceremonies, Glen honored Bryan by turning the sculpture of
him into a time capsule.
A tape of how the
concept for the
Tribute to the Forests
developed was
placed inside the
upper portion of the
sculpture, at Bryan's
heart.
See the Spar Tree
magazine produced
by the Squamish
Chief for Squamish

Sawman In Action - Glenn (Sawman)
Greensides puts the finishing touches on
The Axeman from his Tribute to the Forest
series.

.

Personal and business bankruptcy
Debt reorganization or consolidation
e Proposals to your creditors
Liquidations or receiverships

GAS & WOOD STOVES

On Sale Now!
Only $150 above cost
plus shipping
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4:OO

CBUT Wonder-

4:30

I

I

500

7:OO

I '7:30

I

Good Stuff

Air Farce

Rita and Friends

Best of Country

Sat. Report Ctry. Beat

Wh. Fortune Front Run.

Latin Nights

Jim Thorpe Pro Sports Awards

News

Renegade

6:OO

I

6:30

I

8:30

'1

9:OO

.I.

9:30

I

18:OQ I 10:30

1

1i:OO

I

11:30

News

ABCNews

KING Emer. Call

News

NBC News News

Hawkeye

Empty Nest Empty Nest Larroquette Larroquette Law & Order

News

Almosl Live

News

Fashion N Wilder

OurOwn

CTVNews

News

Travel

Lonesome Dove-Series

Star Trek: Voyager

Kung Fu: The Legend

Medicine Woman

Movie: "See No Evil, Hear No Evil"

Nature

World

Trauma

CHEK Figure Skating: Elvis

Nanaimo

KIRO Vanishing Son

News

The Biz

BCTV Siskel

Originals

Travel Mag. Travel

News

Kerfs

Cucina

KCTS Gourmat
~~

-

INews

Kitchen
~~

KNOW Home

Psychology Runaway

KVOS Renegade

News

I

8:OO

KOMO Wide World of Sports

~

Living

Lawrence Welk Show
-

~~~

DearJohn

M'A'S'H

Your Town News

Grand Opry Statler Bros.

News
I

~

WDlV BobloMem Lottery

Alberta

Boogies

I

~

I

Ready-Not

Madison

1st Nations Desiree

Monkey House

Sportsdesk

Senior PGA Golf Kroger Senior Classic Baseball

Evening at the lmprov

Movie: "The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case"

CBFr Country

Hist. fant.

KSTW Babylon5
~

~

~

IMadison
1

CKVU Global Newsweek

Pointman

Roseanne

Entertainment Tonight

News

News

Sightings

Paid Prog.

Saturday Night Live

IBritish Open 1994

IStar Trek: Deep Space 9 ICops

60 Minutes

ClTV Movieshow Health

News

Northern Exposure

WDlV Lost Civilizations

Movie: "Fried Green Tomatoes"

Fishing

CBSNews

3 KlRO Ricki Lake

News

... BCTV Oprah Winfrey
'7:

News

News

3 KCTS C. Sandiego Ghostwriter JJr Rogers Business
U.K. Today Mass Communications

News

"The Krays'

In the Line of Duty

Movie: "You're in the Navy Now"

M'A'S'H

Movie TV

Murder, She Wrote

Married...

Sports Pg

Bradbuty

Truckin'

Jalna
IGolf

Sportsdesk Sportsworld

American Sports Cavalcade

Trucks

Rodeo: Bull Riding

Movie: "Fried Green Tomatoes"
News

Simpsons

Equestrian British Open 1994

Lois & Clark-Superman

Paid Prog.

Sports Final Comedy Showcase

Paid Prog.

Movie: "Wyatt Earp"

I

ICfypl Tales ICryp! Tales

Paid Prog.

I

Volkswager

Olher Side
BevHills3

Movie: "Angele"

60 Minutes

Murder, She Wrote

Movie: "Murder of Innocence"

News

Rio Grande

Sliders

Simpsons

Married...

NWFocus

Siskel

ABC News News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Marshal

News

Nighttine

NBCNews News

Evening

News

Tonight

CTV News

News

News

News

H. Patrol

Law & Order

CTVNews

News

News

.

News
News

News

Sign-off

Telejournal Le Sport

Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai

3 KOMO Jeopardyl Edition
News
3 KING Oprah Winfrey
News
3 CHEK Performers Am.Journal Cheers

.

Road Test

I

IDimanches

Beaux dimanches

ICops

Bassmastr. Outdoors

Movie: "Geronimo: An American Legend"

Cheers

Paid Prog.
Return-2

Movie: "RoboCop 3"

ISenior PGA Golf: Kroger Senior Classic Sportsdesk

Fishin'

I%! KVOS

"Mississippi Burning"

Movie: "Monkey Trouble"

Murphy B. To Serve and Protect

Rodeo: Bull Riding

KNOW Children

Get Serious Forces

!Sighlings

TNN Racing

.., 'KCPQ Journey-Natty
73;

Movie: "Covergirl"

IAmerica's Most Wanted

SUP Movie: "Rich in Love"

Talent Roundup

I

lExtra

IStar Trek: Next Gener.

Sprts Nile

Red Green

Sportsdesk Baseball

VideoPM

I Walker, Texas Ranger

IFirework!

Pointman

Stardom

Touched by an Angel

)Coach

Matlock

~

A&E /Ancient Mysteries

CBFT Justepourrire

Grand Opry Statler Bros.

Medicine Woman

TSN Sportsdesk IAuto Racing Baseball

Raceday

I

Cheers

ICES News ]News

Learning

Bradbury

Movie: "Bethune"

KCPQ Movie: "Above the Law"

0 KSTW

Kung Fu: The Legend
I

Twilight Z.

Telejournal Le Sport

~

News

Red Green P.O.V.

Reel Africa: Wend Kuuni

Baseball: Les Expos de Montreal contre les Rockies a Colorado
~

Fishing

Growing Rich

OPV

Movie: "Little Big League"

~~~~~~~

KVOS Paid Prog.

Yesteryear

Empty Nest Empty Nest Larroquette Larroquette Law & Order

SUP So I Married Movie: "Deception"

Nat'l. Geo. on Assignment Austin City Limits

Movie: "The Verdict"

CFL Football: Calgary Stampeders at Shreveport Pirates

I

1

IEyewitness

cops

Baseball

~

CTVNews

Cops

TSN Baseball

ClTV Maple Leaf Wrestling

Hercules-Jrnys.

Heartbeat

Bugs & T.

~

News

Vintage

Bugs & T.

OPrY

Movie: "See No Evil, Hear No Evil"

Chefs

CKVU Siskr, Sis.

TNN Talent Roundup

Forces

~

Street Cents Turning Six. Kidzone

Hawkeye

Taste NW

A I E Home Again Home Again Movie: "The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case"

~

1,

Women's Work

I

530
TBA

Star Trek

(limited limo offer)
~~~

S uamish Industrial Park .
b 5 % Industrial Way 89Z-5474

IH. Patrol

News

Edition

Extra

Ent. Tonight Hard Copy
Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Destinos

In House

Cybill

'

'

Carlin

Northern Exposure

Movie: "Son of the Morning Star"

Am.Journal Fresh Pr.

MacNeillLehrer Newshour Bill Nye
Destinos

The Critic

Sign-off

Movie: "Regarding Henry"

Cheers

'

Stage on Screen: Amigo's Blue Guilar

SlarTrek: Voyager

Pig Sty

Platypus

Boogies

Murphy B.

Cybill

Mysteries

Battlefield

Dave's

Health Talk Will.Rogers

Material and Form

Authentically Baroque

Authentically Baroque

Star Trek: Next Gener.

To Serve and Protect

Star Trek: Voyager

Viewets Choice

News

Ent. Tonight Simpsons

Marshal

Northern Exposure

Home Ruri Derby

Major League Baseball All-star Gala

Biography

Sherlock Holmes

Lovejoy Mysteries

At the Ryman

Music City Tonight

'

Wait God
Peler O'Toole

Moghuls

Color

M'A'S'H

Twilight Z.

Chicago Hope

SponsPg

News

Home Run Derby

Sportsdesk In. Sports
Lovejoy Mysteries

I

Saved-Bell Full House

CD CKVU Days of Our Lives
TSN In. Sports

M'A'S'H

JDearJohn

Young and Ihe Restless

/Baseball: Heroes of Baseball

A&E Rockford Files

I

TNN Club Dance News

1News

'

Sportsdesk

In. Sports

Law & Order

Biography

Sherlock Holmes

Club Dance

At the Ryman

Music City Tonight

News

Sports Night Movie Show Married...

Beverly Hills

Paid Prog.

Later

Olher Side

News

Late Show

I

ClTV Star Trek: Next Gener.

News

News

Simpsons

WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardyl

Fresh Pr.

In House

Coach

Friends

Movie: "Regarding Henry"

News

Tonight Show

SUP Movie: "Louis 19th: King of the Aiwaves"

Movie: "Heart and Souls"

Movie: "The Circle Game"

CBFT Enfer-autres Jardins

Jeune Indiana Jones

A communiquer

Cheers

rest

Bl

KSTW Roseanne . Murphy

I
l
b

13:

JGPQ. An.ijnan[acs,

Rangers

,

Doogie H.

'

CBS News, News
M'A'S'H

The Critic

Roseanne

Rescue 911 Cur. Alfair

Chicago Hope

Telejournal Le Point

Le Sport

Married...

Exlra

Nanny

Cops

Simpsons

To Be Announced

,

Jenny Jones

--

News

Movie: "The Program"

La Television d'ailleurs

Sign-off

Dave's

Cybill

MurphyB.

Great Defender

Chicago Hope

-

Star Trek: Deep Space 9 M'A'S'H

Rush L.
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** "For Love or Money" (1993)

Michael J. Fox, Gabrielle Anwar. A concierge rnustchaperona potentialinvestor's
mistress. (InStereo)'PG'O?l(l'hr..34min.)
8:00@*t!,i"Wherethe RiversFlow North
(1993) Rip Torn, TanlooCardina1,A limber
man in Vermont resists making way lor a
new dam. 'PG-13 (1 hr., 46 min.)
fili ** "Flight of the Intruder" (1991,
Adventure) Danny Glover, Willem Dafoe.
The crew niernbers of a low-flying American bomber disobey orders in order to
bomb a slrategic target in Hanoi. (In
Stereo) 0 (2 hrs.)
@ii'j.i
"The Babe"(1992. Biography)
John Goodman, Kelly McGillis. Based on
the life of George Herman Rulh, an orphan
who became one of baseball's greatest
legends. (In Stereo) 0 (2 hrs.)
8:30 CD ( 6 ) **%"La Bonne Annee" (1973,
Comedie) LinoVentura. FranqoiseFabian.
Deux truands se rendent surla C6te d'Azur
alin de preparer un minutieuxvol de bijoux.
0 (2 hrs., 20 min.)
9:00 (El (I$
"The Fly" (1986. Science
Fiction) Jeff Goldblum, Geefia Davis.
David Cronenberg's remake 01 the 1958
classic about a botched experiment that
transmutes a man into a inonstrous insect.
(2 hrs.)
1O:OO
"Body Snatchers" (1993) Gabrielle Anwar. Terry Kinney. A teen-ager
battles an invasion of pod people. (In
Stereo) 'R' U ( 1 hr., 27 niin.)
11:30 @ "Spanking the Monkey" (1994)
Jeremy Davies. Alberta Watson. A sludent
is forced to care for his bedridden mother.
'NR' (Ihi., 46 riiin.)
1200 0 01)
"His Woman" (1931, Drama)
Gary Cooper, Claudette Colbert. A
lreighter captain advertises lor a foster
mother to help care lor an abandoned baby
picked up a1 sea. ( 1 hr., 45 niifi.)
@ t13: s z * "Murder, He S a p " (1045,
Comedy) Fred MacMtrrray. Marjorie Main.
A public-cipiriionanalyst sttrrnbles upori a
ruriil fariiity arid becorries iiivolvetl iii
murder. (2 hrs.)
12:05 8 t i ! ! t "Meatballs 111" (1987, Comedy)
Sally Kcllorriiari. Patrick Derripscy. After
ctvin~inttic ttirncsd sex!id!ecs!asy, aporn
star roturns to Enr!tl!o helpa bumt)liny teen
lose his virginity. (2 IPS,, 15 rnin.)
1:15 @ "Solt Touch I" (1984) Joariirie
Louise, Jenniler Inch. Three girls hit the
beach alteronegetsaniriheritarice.'NR'(l
hr.. 30 niin.)
2:OO
(121 *t'% "The Golden Voyage of
Sinbad" (1974, Fantasy) John Phillip Law,
Caroline Muriro. Demons and sorcerers
menace the fabled Arabiari swashbuckler
as he sets sail in search 01 a valuable
amulet. (2 hrs.)
"Smash-Up, the Story of a
Woman" (1947. Drama) Susan Hayward,
Lee Bowman. A songwriter's wife turns to
alcohol when she can no longer cope with
his neglect and her own feelings 01 uselessness. (2 hrs.)
2:05 Q i 7 : i "Dakota" ( I 986. Drama) Lou
Diamond Phillips,Herta Ware. A rebellious
teen-ager on the run lrom a lamily tragedy
comes of age on a Texas Thoroughbred
larm. (2 hrs.. 15 min.)
2:20 0 (I!) * * %"Jumpin' Jack Flash"
(1986, Comedy) Whoopi Goldberg. Stephen Collins. A computer operator's life is
turned upside down when a trapped British
spy sends messagesthrough her terminal.
(2 hrs.. 15 min.)
3:OO m 35 "Where the Rivers Flow North"
(1993) RipTorn.TantooL'ardina1. Atimber
man in Vermont resists making way for a
new dam. 'PG-13 (1 hr.. 46 min.)
fD i j ~**!'I
l
"The Darker Side of Terror"
(1979, Science Fiction) Robert Forster,
Adrienne Barbeau. Adoctor's reluctanceto
take part iri a cloning experiment increases
when his own clone lalts in love with his
wiie. (2 hrs.)

a

**

***

a **+

**

***

**

EVENING
6:00@"llsa. Queen 01 the Nazi Love Canip"
(1994) Aridy Curtis. Michael Green. A
former Nazi and a brothel madarn meet iii
1990s Canada. (In Stereo) 'NR' ( 1 hr.. 36

niin.)
8:OO

0

11

**

"Rock-A-Doodle" (1992.

Fantasy) Voices of Glen Campbell. Ellen
Greene. Don 31utli's anirnaied talc of an
egotisticalrooster who leaves the barnyard
for Vegas superstardom. (2 hrs.)
Q : 7 ' , * * ' > "Airport 1975"(1975. Drama)
Clwllon Heston. Karen Glaok. A midair
collision leaves the crew 01 a passengerlilled 747 incapacilated and a terrified
stewardess at Ihe controls. (2 hrs.)
8:30 ED (6:
"Le Pere Chopin" (1944,
Comedie) Pierre Dagenais. Janine Sutto.
Apres une separation de 50 arts, deux
ireres se retrouvent. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.)
9:OO Q 1.5)
"The Wonderful, Horrible
Lite of i e n i Rielenstahl" ( 1 993. Docurnentaly) Film clips and interviews help illus.
Irate this portrail of the controversial
woman behind "Triumph 01 the Will." (In
Stereo) W (3 hrs.)
Q (tz
"Two Moon Junction" (1988, '
Drama) Sherilyn Fenn, Richard Tyson. A
Southern debutante falls prey lo the
sweaty charms of a traveling carnival
worker. (2 hrs.)
9:30
**!4 "Beverly Hills Cop 11:" (1994)
EddieMurphy,Judge Reinhold. Axel Foley
uncovers criminal activities at a theme
park. (In Stereo) 'R' @I (1 hr.. 49 min.)

**

***

**

a

.

:
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,~
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ll:l's&*"/I!T~eT~rnoftheScrew'''(l992)
EVENING . , , .
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. *
PalsyKensil;Slephane'Audra'n: Agover- .
ness sees ghosls at her, ,empbyer'q
6:OO @ **%"My Girl 2': (1993) Dan Aykcountry estate. (InSIereo) 'R' El(1 hr.; 35 .
royd, Anna Chlumsky. Vada researches
.
.
.
rnin.)
her lale mother's life with a new friend. (In
12:OO Q !ill *%"The Duel at Silver Creek"
Stereo) 'PG El(1 hr., 39 min.)
(1952, Western) .&die Murphy,. Faith
8 0 0 fD *% '.'Mother's Boys" (1994) Jamie
Domergue. A young sharpshooter joinsa
Lee Curtis, Peter Gallagher. A manipulasmall-town lawman. in his battle against
tive mom relums to the family she abanmurderous claim-jumpers, W, (1 hr., 45
doned. 'R' (1 hr., 35 rnin.)
rniri.)
9:00 Q ::j::"Split Images" (1992, Suspense)
Q (9)
"The Wonderful, Horrible Liie
Gregory Harrison, Rebecca Jenkins. A
01 Leni Riefenstahl" (1993, Documenlary)
journalist's pursuit of an elusive millionaire
Film clips and interviews help illustrate this
leads to a monstrous revelation. (2 hrs.)
portrait of4he controversial woman behind
0 @J
"Ballet" (1 995, Documentary)
"Triumph of the Will." (111 Stereo) R ( 3 hrs.)
Frederick Wiseman directed this behind(13)
"Hail the Conquering Hero"
the-scenes look at a ballet company's
(1944, Comedy) Eddie Bracken, Ella
preparations for a 1992 European tour. (3
Raines. Preston Sturges' satire about a,
hrs.)
sickly soldier discharged from duty and
(D@***"WishYouWereHere"(1987,
mistaken for a war hero when he returns
Comedy-Drama) Emily Lloyd, Tom Bell.
home. (2 hrs.)
Postwar England is the setting for this
12:05 Q) @I
"House of Dark Shadows"
award-winning account of a defiant, pre(1970, Horror) Jonathan Frid, Joan Bencocious teen-ager's journey loward manett. Vampire Barnabas Collins returns to
turity. (2 hrs.)
prey on the residents of Collinwood in this
9:lO @ @
"La Maison assassinee"
feature based on the gothic soap opera. (2
(1987, Drame) Patrick Bruel, Anne Brohrs., 15 min.)
chet. A la fin de la guerre '14-'18, un jeune
1:OO 8
"What'sLove Got to DoWilh It"
hornme retourne a son village natal pour
(1993) Angela Bassett, Laurence Fishrechercherladisparitiondesafamille.@l(l
burne. Based on singer-actress Tina Turhr., 20 min.)
ner's autobiography. (In Stereo) 'R' B l ( 1 1O:OO Q *'h "Jason Goes to Hell: The Final
hr., 58 min.)
Friday"(l993)Jon D.LeMay,KariKeegan.
2OO@(~~*+*"TheImage"(1990,Drama)
A bounty hunter lakes on the hockeyAlbert Finney, MarshaMason. A prominent
masked murderer. (In Stereo) 'F?'[ID (1 hr.,
TV journalist is forced to make crucial
28 min.)
decisions when his career and marriage 11:30 Q 03
"Confidentially Yours"
-begin to crumble. (2 hrs.)
(1983. Mystery) Fanny Ardant, Jean-Louis
(D *+%"TheKillers"(1946,Mystery)Burt
Trintignant. A businessman's secretary
Lancasler, Edmond OBrien. An insurance
sets out to clear her boss of trumped-up
irivestigatorpieces togetherlheeventsthat
murder charges. Francois Truffaut's final
led up to a syndicate killing in a small town.
film. (Subtitled) (2 hrs., 25 min.)
(2 hrs.)
12:OO
+**%
"Lethal Weapon 2"( 1989,
2:OS 0 13) **%"Dealers" (1989, Drama)
Drama) Me1 Gibson, Danny Glover. Two
Paul McGann. Rebecca De Mornay. A
Los Angeles police detectives battle South
trader lor a London bank finds his fasl and
African drug smugglerswho are protected
reckless approach to high finance chalby diplomatic immunity. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
lenged by an analytical rival. (2 hrs., 15
* % "Sexual Malice" (1994) Diana
rnin.)
Darton, Douglas Jeffrey. A woman's ex2 2 0 0 (10 **'ii"The Manhattan Project"
tramarital aflair erids in murder and deceit.
(1986. Drama) John Lithgow, Christopher
' 'NR' (1 hr., 33 min.)
Collet. A teen becomqs suspicious of his
12:05Q
"HighStakcs"(1987,Comedyj
rnolher's boyfriend &hell lie learns that
David Foley, Roberta Weiss. An aspiring
plutonium is stored at his research facility.
' journalkt gets the opportunity lo live out a
(2 tirs., 30 rnin.)
dream,when,he.stumb!es upon smugg!ed
3:OO @ **K "Doomsday &in" (1994)
Nazi'lreasure: (2 hrs.)
Frank Langella, Alan Arkin. Weapons de12:30 (D **%"Doing Time on Maple Drive"
signer Gerald Bull plans to build a su(1992, Drama) James B. Sikking, Bibi
pergun. (IiiStereo) BI! (1 hr., 46 min.)
Besch. The revelation of inlimate secrets
EB (131
"Survival Run" (1980, Sus.threatens$to destroy a family during a
pense) Peter Graves, Ray Milland. Agroup
gathering to meet the youngest son's
01 leen-agers light for their lives alter disliancea. (2 hrs.)
covering a secret while stranded in Ihe
.2:00 (O~***%"Lifeboat"(1944, Drama)
desert. (2 hrs.)
Tallulah Bankhead, William Bendix. Tensions erupt between the suwivors of a
sunken ocean liner and the Nazi responsible for the disaster. (2 hrs.)
2 9 5 0 @ ,t "The Experts" (1989, Comedy) John Travolta, Arye Gross. Two hip
EVENING
New Yorkers are duped by the KGB into
updating a top-secret Soviet-based spy
6:OO
"A Town Tom Apart" (1992, Drama)
school. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.)
Michael Tucker, Jill Eikenberry. A New
Q i:j:i
"Iron & Silk" (1990, Drama)
Englbid principal's unconventional apMark Salzman, Pan Qingfu. A martial arproach to high-school reform results in his
tist's searchfor discipline leads him to Asia
own unexpected dismissal. Based on a
in this adaptation of Mark Salzman's extrue story. (2 hrs.)
periences in China. (2 hrs., 15 min.)
EE) *"CabinBoy"(1994)ChrisElliott,Ritch
*% "Mother's Boys" (1994) Jamie
300
Brinklev. A hiqh-class snob mistakenlv
Lee Curtis, Peter Gallagher. A manipulaboards'a slov&y schooner. (In Stered)
tive mom returns to the family she aban'PG-13 (1 hr., 20 min.)
'
doned. 'R' (1 hr., 35 min.)
8:OO 0 (1) f* "Cat Chaser" (1989, SusfD
:l$ *f "She's Dressed to Kill" (1979,
pense) Peter Weller, Kelly McGillis. An
Mystery) Eleanor Parker, Jessica Walter.
ex-GI's return to Santo Doming0 leads to
Murdermars the reunionof severalfashion
passion and danger with Ihe wife of the
models who gather to celebrate the
former head of the secret police. (2 hrs.)
comeback of a once-renowned designer.
0 *t "Deception" (1993) Andie Mac(2 hrs.)
Dowell, Liam Neeson. A woman jumps
3:07
@
"Big Trouble in Little China"
continents in search of her missing mate.
(1986, Adventure) Kurt Russell, Kim Cat(In Stereo) 'PG-13' (1 hr., 31 min.)
trall. Atruckdriver is plungedintoa strange
8:30
(i;)
"Ces Merveilleux Fous vonetherworld after his friends fiancee is
lanls dans leurs dr6les de machines"
kidnapped by mysteriousforces. (1 hr., 53
(1965. Comedie) Stuart Whitman, Sarah
min.)
Miles. Un riche entrepreneur organiseune
course aerienne entre Londres et Paris. U
(2 hrs,, 40 niin.)
9:30 @ * * * I ?
"Short Culs" (1993) Andie
MacDowell. Bruce Davison. Fate intertwines the lives of 22 diverse people. (In
Stereo) 'I? [E(3 h r s . ~9 rnin.)
EVENING
1 2 0 0 0 ,111
"Surfacing" (1981, Drama)
Joseph Boltoms. Kathleen Beller. A
6:OO @
"Litlle Big League" (1994) Luke
woman arid her lover lead an expedilion
Edwards, Timothy Busfield. A 12-year-old
into the perilous Canadian wilderness to
boy becomes the Minnesota Twins' new
find her missing father. U (2 hrs.)
manager. 'PG' (1 hr., 59 min.)
ID ;13! ***f "Going My Way" (1944,
8:OO (E3 0 ***%"The Verdict" (1982,
Drama) Bing Crosby. Barry Fitzgerald. A
Drama) Paul Newman, Charlotte Rampriest assigned to a downtrodden parish
pling. An alcoholic attorney tries to reworks a miracle with the parish and the
establish his career with a controversial
peoplc. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
malpraclice suit against a powerful hos12:05 0 ill? * * ' z "The Cat and the Canary"
pital. ('2 hrs., 30 min.)
(1978, Mystery) Honor Blackman. Michael
Callan. Seven distant relalives gather in an
(D
"Covergirl" (1983, Drama) Jefl
old house to hear the reading of a will. (2
Conaway. lrena Ferris. A rich entreprehrs.)
neur's inlatuation with a slruggling model
12:45 @ "The Man in the Attic" (1994) Anne
turns inlo a business arrangement with
Archer. Neil Patrick Harris. A manipulative
romantic overtones. (2 hrs.)
woman hides her adoring lover in the attic.
@4
"MonkeyTrouble"(1994) Finster,
(In Stereo) PI (1 hr., 36 min.)
Thora Birch. A youngster secrelly adopts a
2:OO
(id "The Initiation" (1984, Horror)
hustler's trained monkey. 'PG (1 hr., 35
Vera Mites, Clu Gulager. A hazing initiation
min.)
prank turns deadly when collegians are
8:50 @J @
*+'h
I "Bethune" (1990, Drame)
sluck inside a department slore with a
Donald Sulherland, Helen Mirren. En
homicidai maniac. (2 hrs.)
1936. lorsde la guerrecivile espagnole, un
(D
"Carnival Story" (1954, Drama)
homnie devient le premier medecin a efAnne Baxter, Steve Cochran. A down-onlecluer des transfusions sanguines sur un
her-luck German finds romance and trachamp de bataille. R ( 2 hrs., 20 min.)
gedy when she joins an American-owned 9:000@ O::Pi**'il"See NoEvil.HearNo
carnival. (2 hrs.)
Evil" (1989. Comedy) Gene Wilder, Richard Pryor. Two New Yorkers, one blind
205 8
tt "Mischiel" (1985, Comedy)
and the other deaf, are forced to rely upon
Doug McKeon, Catherine Mary Stewart. A
each otherafler witnessinq a murder. IIO (2
lovesick 17-year-oldnerd slops at nolhicg
hrs.)
in hisobsessive pursuit of themost popirlar
girl in school. (2 hrs.. 15 min.)
'

_ '
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"The Lindbergh Kidnapping
Case" (1976, Drama) Cliff De Young, Anthony Hopkins. Bruno Hauptmann is captured and tried for the kidnapping and
murder of aviator Charles Lindbergh's infant son. (3 hrs.)
la00 fD *% "RoboCop 3" (1993) Robert
John Burke, Nancy Allen. RoboCop
champions poor lenanls faced with eviction. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' Ea (1 hr., 44 min.)
l l : O O ~ A * * ' h "MississippiBurning" (1988,
Drama) Gene Hackman, Willem Dafoe.
Two FBI agents face racism while-invesligating the disappearance of three civilrights activists in 1964 Mississippi. (2 hrs.,
30 min.)
11:35@@r*+"TheKrays"(1990, Drama)
Gary Kemp, Martin Kemp. Twin brothers
. wage a bloody battle to set themselves up
as the kingpins of the 1960s London underworld. (1 hr., 55 min.)
"Return to Two Moon Junclion"
11:45
(1994) Louise Fletcher, Mindy Clarke. A
model finds love and self-discovery in a
summerhaven. (InStereo)'F?'~(1hr.,36
rnin.)
12:OO @ !l$ **rt "Love at First Bite" (1979,
Comedy) George Hamilton, Susan Saint
James. A love-smitten Count Dracula
packsup hiscoffinand heads for New York
City in pursuit of a glamorous fashion
model. (2 hrs.)
12:17 0 Q ***%"The Shop on Main
Street" (1965, Drama) Josef Kroner, Ida
Kaminska. A Czech carpenter forges a
unique relationship with an elderly Jewish
shopkeeper amidst the political turmoil of
WWII. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
l:OO(D**%"AnatomyofanIllness"(1984,
Drama) Edward Asner, Eli Wallach. Editor
and humanitarian Norman Cousins defies
conventionand sets out to cure himself of a
degenerative spinal disease. (2 hrs.)
130
@I "Dragonslayer" (1981,
Fantasy) Peter MacNicol, Caitlin Clarke.
An inexperienced sorcerer's apprentice is
called upon lo save a village from the wrath
of a fire-breathing dragon. (2 hrs.)
@ it** "Body Snatchers" (1993) Gabrielle Anwar, Terry Kinney. A teen-ager
battles an invasion of pod people, (In
Slereo) 'R' EI (1 hr., 27 min.)
1:35 I[is 0 ki*% "A New Life" (1988,
Comedy-Drama) Alan Alda, Ann-Margret.
A recently divorced Manhattan couple try
to come to terms with single life and new
relationships. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
**% "She's Having a Baby" (1988,
Comedy-Drama) Kevin Bacon, Elizabeth
McGovern. Newlyweds face the pressures
of interfering parenis. 'career demands,
lawn-obsessed neighbors and impending
parenthood. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.)
3:OO @ *tit "Monkey Trouble" (1994)
Finster, Thora Birch. A youngster secretly
adopts a husller's trained monkey. 'PG (1
hr., 35 min.)

-

(D

***

Eddie Murphy,Jiidge Reinhold. A

leaves him brain-damaged. (In Ster
(2 hrs.)
@ n*% "Heart and Souls" (1 993)
Downey Jr., Charles Grodin. Four a
redeem themselves through a y
er. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' @
(1I h
8:

9:

Indians at Little Bighorn. (In St

**

0 @I "Regarding Henry"
Drama) Harrison Ford, Annette Benin
unscrupulousaltorney ironically rece
ew lease on life after an assailant's
him brain-damaged. (In Stere

ai:?.:

EVENING
6:OO 8 0 **%"Freaky Friday" (1995,
Comedy) (Part 1 of 2) Shelley Long, Gaby
Hoffmann. The magic of two identical antique necklaces allows a mother to switch
bodies with her teen-age daughter. (1 hr.)
@ **A "Geronimo: An American Legend' (1993) Jason Patric, Gene
Hackman. An Army lieutenant is ordered to
capture the Apache leader. (In Stereo)
'PG-13'ILo (1 hr., 55 min.)
7:OO 0 0 .f*k "The Bingo Long Traveling
All-stars and Motor Kings" (1976, Comedy) Billy Dee Williams, James Earl
Jones. A disgruntled pitcher breaks away
from the Negro National League to form his
own team of baseball superstars. (2 hrs.)
8:OO 0 Q A t 4 "Alien 3" (1992, Science
Fiction) Sigoumey Weaver, Charles S.
Dutton. Ripley rallies a group of weaponless convicts in a desperate attempt to kill
the alien stalking them. El (2 hrs.)
***%"Fried Green Tomatoes"
(1991, Comedy-Drama) Kathy Bates,
Jessica Tandy. A nursing-home resident
regales a visilor with tales of a unique
relationshipbetween two women in 1930s
Alabama. (In Stereo) 1111(3 hrs.)
@ It*% "Wyatt Earp" (1994) Kevin
Costner. Dennis Quaid. The frontier marshal brings law and order lo the Old West.
'PG-13' (3 hrs., 11 min.)
815 E
_B (XI
_ t*% "Anaele" (1934. Drame)
Orane Demazis, Fernandel. Deux
hommes genereux aident une jeune fillemere a recouvrer le respect des membres
de sa famille. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.)
9:00 Q @
"Son 01 the Morning Star"
(1991, Adventure) (Part 1 of 2) Gary Cole,
Rosanna Arquetle. Based on Evan S.
Connell's best seller about the life, career
and last batlle of Gen. George Armstrong
Custer. (In Stereo) @I (2 hrs.)

***

0
0 i:?:! *t "Disorganized Crime"
(1989. Comedy) Corbin Bernsen, Fred
Gwynne. Fou 'would-becriminals try to rob
a small bziik although the man who
planned the caper is nowhere to be found.
(In Stereo) 1111 (2 hrs.)
@
"You're in the Navy Now"
(1951,Comedy)GaryCooper,JaneGreer.
With an inexperienced Naval officer at the
helm, an experimenlal steam-powered
vessel sets off on its maideii voyge. (2
hrs.)
8 03 "Murder of Innocence" (1993,
Drama)ValerieBertinelli, Stephen Caffrey.
A disturbed young woman becomes a
danger lo herself and her husband as shc
slowly descends into insanity. (In Stereo)
a ( 2 hrs.)

***

**

"Regarding Henry"
Drama) Harrison Ford, Annette Beni

6:OO (D

10:

12:

when lheirchildren refuse to he1
time of need. (2 hrs.)
@ **%"Voyage" (1993) Rulger H
Eric Roberts. A killerturnsavacation
into a voyage of terror. 'R' (1 hr., 40

Solution
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IParents and Tot Drop-in Is

istration for children's

Notices fornon-profit organizationsrun free in the Squamish Chief. Please phone 892-9161 or drop a copy
off tit our offices before noon, theThursday orlor to Dubiication.

m Howe Sound Youth Help line 892-9393.
mer reading club and/or

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
re scheduled seven days a week. Call

10 a.m.-1 1 a.m. for 6-12
or more information .
e library at 892-3110.
Grove Housing Co-op

ing Friday, July'7 at 10 a m
erested seniors 50 years and

Telephone assistance available to teens in crisis or
just needing someone to talk to. Trained phone volun.
teers available Thursday-Saturday from 5 p.m. - 11
p.m. every week.
w Overeaters Anonymous: If you have a problem
with food, come to the meeting at Squamish General
Hospital board room every Sunday night at 7 p.m.
For info call 892-3359.
rn A non-smoking group has formed a Singles
Friendship Club for 40s-plus recreational and social
gatherings. Meetings are held every Thursday at 8
p.m. at Midway Restaurant in the Sea to Sky Hotel.
New members welcome, for details call Tom at 8985847 or Bannie at 898-9667

Al-Anon/Alateen: family members and
friends of problems drinkers. Call for information at
1-688-1716.
m The Attention Deficit Disorder Support
Assoclation meets the first Thursday of every month
at 7:30 p.m. at the Health Centre in Squamish.
INarcotics Anonymous: Got a drug problem?
Want to change? Narcotics Anonymous meets every
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the library on the
Stawamus Reserve.
m The Howe Sound Women's Centre offers inforIIB.C. Special Olympics (Squamish local) needs
mation and referrals by telephone or on a drop-in
volunteers and athletes. Call Sherry at 892-2224.
Squamish Duplicate Bridge Club meets Monday
basis Monday through Friday, between noon and 4
nights
at 730 p.m. at the Masonic Half on Cleveland
p.m. There is also a fending library that is focussed
Avenue.
around issues concerning women. Phone 892-5748.
Legal Ald is a free service provided in family and
For information call Kathy at 892-9823 or Lorraine at
criminal legal matters under qualifying circurn- .
892-3308.
Cribbage Night at the Diamond Head Branch,
stances. Proof of income must be shown. Apply on
Royal Canadian Legion, for members and guest, 8
the second floor at 38141 Second Avenue,
p.m. each Wednesdajj,
Squamish. Phone 892-5114.
Women in Difficult Relationships A confidential II Squamish Weavers and SpInners Guild meets
once a month. For info call 896-4715.
counselling group for women in or out of an abusive
The Squamish Valley Equestrian Association
relationship. Call Lise at 892-5796.
meets the last Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. in
IWomen's Emergency Shelter Call 892-5711.
the senior lounge at the Civic Centre. For details call
Volunteers available to listen to and support women
experiencing abuse. Shelter can accommodate seven Mary-Ann at 898-4252,
The Squamish Archery Club meets every Wed.
women and children,
night at 7 p.m. at the Squamish Valley Rod and Gun
Young Moms Support Group Anyone interested
in forming a support group for young mothers, please Club. For more information contact Van at 898-3875.
We are also looking for donations of archery equipcall George-Ann at 892-5796.
ment so that first timers can try the sport out.
iParents Offering Support and Education
6 The Alano Club bingo runs every Sunday at
(POSE), supporting families which are raising children with physical, mental or emotional challenges,
37978 Third Ave. at Victoria St. It's a family affair.
Come out and enjoy a fun evening.
meets the first and third Tuesdays of the month at
I Sea to Sky Summer Choir Camp, July 10-14 in
Sea to Sky Community Services office. For details
Whistler, inviting students 7-18 years from Squamish,
call Bev at 898-5052 or Sbsan at 898-4212.
ICanadian Cancer Society meets the second
registration $30, call Colleen Koop at 898-5981.
Monday of the month in the hospital boardroom at 7
Deadline is May 15.
m Sea to Sky Family Tree Tracers meet on the third
p.m. For volunteer info call Katy McIntosh at 898Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Castle
3399. For info on Canadian Cancer Society services
I Rock complex, 38100 6th Avenue. For information
call 1-800-663-4242.

mm5m

Summer Pops Youth

estra is presenting two

.m. at Alice Lake Provincial
, and Thursday, July 13 at
ately 12:30 p.m. near
mish Pavilion to coin-

Centre in the lobby f
.m. July 12 and July 13,
in Aug. 9 and Aug. 10.

aby CPR and choking
.m.-9:30 p.m. Cost $30 per
its contact Margo Jarvis at

meet the third Monday each month at 7:30
p.m. To become a volunteerlmember phone
898-9854 for more information.
Royal Canadian Legion Ladies
Auxiliary meets at the Legion Hall last
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Executive meeting every second to last
Tuesday of each month at 790 p.m.
Contact Mrs. Amy Poole at 898-5714.
m SqMamish Royal Canadian Legion
needs all Legion members! Please plan to
attend our next general meeting.
IKlnsmen Club of Squamish meets on
the second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month. If you are between the ages
of 19 and 45 and interested in a community
club that stresses service and fellowship,
Call Don Burroughs at 892-2020 days or
evenings at 898-3526.
Squamish Emergency Program offers
emergency social services and search and
rescue. Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of every month at the Civic Centre
mezzanine at 7:30 p.m. for information call
Cathy at 898-9783.

provides volunteer adults to work on a oneto-one basis with children from single parent families, For details call 892-3125.
m Welcome Wagon hostess brings gifts
and greetings whether you're new in town,
have a ilew baby, getting married or know a
couple who is. Call Kim, 898-8299.
Junior Forest Wardens program is a
challenging and regarding outdoor-oriented
experience designed to develop an awareness for our environment. Call Kathy
Babuin at 898-3077 or Paul Kuster at 8982100.
m Tantalus Senior Centre at 1471
Pemberton Ave, is open Monday to Friday,
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Drop in and enjoy smoke-free social and
refreshments. Crib and cards, pool, darts
and music every day. Call 892-1066for information.
g Tho Royal Purple of Squamlsh meets
the second Tuesday of each month at 8
p.m. If you are free to do volunteer work or
help with the new alcohol and drug awareness program call Terry at 892-5731. To
become a new member call 892-5731.
Squamlsh Block Parents are in need

held at the Coast-Garibaldi
Health Unit every Thursday from
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. For information, call 892-3585.
Howe Sound Breast Feedins
Support Group come join our
monthly meeting. Call Beth at
898-9299.
6 Squamlsh Birthright offers
confidential and non-judgmental
help to any woman distressed
by an unplanned pregnancy.
Come in between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, o
7-9 p.m. Thursday. For more
information phone 892-9329.
ITOPS -Take Off Pounds
Sensibly meets Wednesday at
6:15 p.m. at the Squamish
United Church. For details call
898-5260.
IThe Hearty Lifestyles Graup
is spearheading a campaign for
a better, healthier lifestyle in
Squamish. Call the Health Unit
at 892-3585 for details.
INew Hope for adult children
from alcoholic or dysfunctional families meets at Squamish
Baptist Church Tuesday
evenings. For details call
Heather at 892-8457 or JoAnne
st 898-5488.
RIThere is a Healthy Sexuality
Clinlc Thursdays at 2:30 p.m. 4 p.m. at the Coast-Garibaldi
Health Unit. This is your opporiunity to discuss sexuality
ssues, STDs or be tested for
iIV. Make an appointment by
:alling the health unit at 8923585. All information is confidenial.
IIf you have herpes and are
nterested in forming a sup3ort group, contact Pamela at
he Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit
3t 892-3585.
I An immunization clinic is
3eing held at the CoastSaribaldi Health Unit from 9
i.m.-noon and 1 p.m.-5 p.m. on
June 27 (today) to immunize chiljren starting Kindergarten in
September. Please bring your
:hild's immunization records with

of new Block Parents throughout the area.
You need not be a parent, just someone
concerned with safety in the community.
For more information contact Kim Aydon at
898-8299 or the Squamish RCMP.
E Kiwanis Club of Squamlsh meets the
first, second and forth Tuesday of each
month at 7 p.m. at the Tantalus Seniors
Centre. For more information call Stew
McLeod at 898-3594.
6 Squamish Lions Club meetings are
held the first and third Thursdays of the
month at 7 p.m. at the Easter Seal Camp
rec room. Mew members or guests welcome, 'phone Raj Kahlon at 892-501l.
I
The Howe Sound Arts Council is a volunteer organization created to encourage
and assist in development of the arts in our
community. Monthly meetings are held the
fourth Wednesday of the month. For details
call Kathleen at 898-5951.
Squamlsh RCMP Victim Services is in
need of volunteers. This is a police-based
victim assistance program established to
provide support, information and appropriate referrals to victims of crime. If you are
interosted in becoming a volunteer, please
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ORDCO PARTSLTD
Peter brings with him 15 years of
experience in the automotive supply
industry -as well as an attitude that
no request shall go unanswered.
“One thing I refuse to do is say no to
Located on Cleveland Avcnue in
the customer,” he says. “1’11 always
downtown Squarnish, LORDCOopened search for what they’re looking for,
its doors in May this year, becoming
and usually I’ll find it.”
the Lower-Mainland based company’s . Pcter, partsman Owen Hubbard and
25th store.
driver/shipper/receiver Terry Wilson
Squamish LORDCO
manager Peter
all go the extra mile to answer the
Croft says the company has had a
needs of customers. If an item is not in
keen interest in expanding into
stock, there’s an excellent chance it
Squamish, and is now looking forward can be found in their 100,000 squareto serving the local community.
foot warehouse in Burnaby. Customers
Lordco Parts Ltd. began as a
get same-day service on these items,
company on Aug. I, 1974 in Maple
and next-day service on specialty
Ridge, with a store employing one
items.
person. Today, 21 years later, LORDCO Lordco stands behind a competitive
employs 485 people and offers an inpricing policy. “We’ll match or beat
ventory of over 250,000 part numbers. anybody’s price,” says Peter; “even
The new LORDCOstore can supply
Vancouver.”
Squamish customers with a full line of
Free delivery in the Squamish area
au tornotive equipment, welding supis provided wiih any item, and there
plies, high performance and body
are plans to deliver in the Whistler
shop supplies, Canox gases and 4x4
area as business grows.
accessories.
Peter and the LORDCOstaff are only
the excellcnt service,

Manager, Peter Croft and Partsman, Owen Hubbare
( Terry Wilson missing in photo - out on a delivery!)
I

interested in supplying customers with
parts and supplies that they need. In
certain cases, a customer might be advised to have a vehicle tested to deter* ,
minethe exact problem.
Peter has been working on vehicles
since he was 12 years old, and over
the years has tested hundreds of prod-

Satyrday, July 8the QAM
‘b

.I

ucts. He takes advantage of every se
inar available to update his knowl15d
on products and supplies.
Open 7 days a week, LORDCO
and
siaff are ready to serve the communi
Drop by anytime for a look, and to
meet the friendly, helpful staff of thi
complete automotive supplier.

5PM
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Carlsson wins a North American first

r

he very first scholarship
for apprenticeship awarded in North America has
en won by Richard Carlsson
Howe Sound Secondary
1001. Richard received the
iolarship at the graduation
*emonies,and Frank Pavin
m the Ministry of Skills,
lining and Labor came over
m Victoria to present him
th a certificate at the employappreciation luncheon held
HSSS on June 27. Richard
j done excellent work in his
irses and this district is lead; the way in the new appren?shipprograms.
[arg Pallot, district vice-prina1 and a driving force
~d this initiative, welned the various employers
1thanked them for their
iperation, which had made
work experience projects
;sible. Mr. Pavin remarked
t he had never stopped off
jquamish before, and comnted on how lucky we are to
2 in such a delightful spot.
. Pallot made it clear that it
Lot only the beauty of the
nery that we have to be
nkful for. The spirit shown
the community is something
in more important.
!v Rundell, principal of
SS, repeated the same theme

when she said she was moved
almost to tears by the tremendous response by the employers in our’community to our
students’ need for work experience. A total of 85 placements
were made this year and career
programs offered by the school
have doubled during- the last
year. We all
value the partnerships that
have been
formed. She
also called
attention to the
unflagging
efforts of Ms.
Pallot, Mr. .
Prothero and
Ms. Firbank.
They kept up the original
impetus, and carried the exciting new ideas along to success.
The students have really benefited from their forays in to the
working world, and brought
back a new sense of responsibility.
Ms. Paliot and Ms. McHale clerical support for the career
programs - distributed certificates of appreciation to those
who were at the luncheon, as
employers (43 names were listed on the program of events) or
as teaching staff (Ms. de Cook,
Ms. Ray, Ms. Firbank, Ms.
Carroll, Mr. Prothero, Ms. Cuss
and Mr. Staton). It is impossible

-

to give a full list of names in
the space available -but
everybody’s contribution is sincerely appreciated.
Younger Yet
The members of the computer
advisory committee were
rocked back on their heels at
their last meeting- when a
Grade 5 stu1 dentfrom
Valleycliffe
arrived to give
them some real
is actually
classrooms. It
is easv to talk
about technology and’what is
needed in the schools of the
future, but seeing what these
youngsters can do is still mindboggling for some of us old
fogies.
To begin with, I had to have
the term Hypercard explained
to me. It is a way of enabling
students to make their own
presentation package of a topic
they have done research on. It
is like a stack of cards on which
information is stored -but in
the computer,
John Blackburn, the Grade 5
student, had the idea for his
project suggested to him by
Ms. Peterson, when she learned

d award
f.

By Al Price

L

Matched Set

- Glen Kavaliunas displays

le living room table he won top honors for in
le junior category in the B.C. Wood Specialties

iroup challenge. Last week he won second in
senior category for matching end tables
rith drawers.
le

For the second year in a row, Glen Kavaliunas’
eye for design, and his talents with wood will
make his pockets heavier over the summer, Last
year as a Grade 9 student at Brackendale
Secondary School, Kavaliunas won top prize iri
the junior category of the B.C. Wood Specialties
Group challenge competition for designing and
building a living room table using Douglas fir
with black walnut accents.
Even though he is Grade 10 this year,
Kavaliunas had to compete against students one
and two years his seniors. The two side tables
he built to match his project last year won him
second place in the senior category last week,
along with the $300 prize.
Convinced last year to enter the competition
by his BSS teacher Richard Scott, Kavaliunas
needed no urging this year. He knew from last
year what he wanted to do, but a few minor factors conspired against him.
“Because of our semester system it was difficult, and he missed a week of time on the project when he hiked the West Coast Trail,” said
Scott. ”But he managed to finish the two end
tables in the same style as the main table, using
the same materials. It is meticulous work -just
flawless,”
Competitors did not just build their tables,
they had to design them, complete a report on
the design process, submit working sketches,
and present the finished pieces with photographs or a video. The projects had to incorporate a minimum of 75 per cent B.C. softwood,
and the final shipping size for those selected as
semi-finalists could not exceed one cubic metre.
Kavaliunas came second to Mike Cosman of
Centennial Secondary School, with Holly
Sproule of West Vancouver Secondary Schocll
coming third.
He plans to enter the contest again next year,
but can‘t start thinking about his project
because the contest is run on themes, which
aren’t announced until next year. But he said
this year’s competition was just as much fun as
the last, and he is looking forward to a new
challenge.

Another First For Squamish - Frank Pavin, right, from the
Ministry of Skills, Training and Labor, presents the first ever apprenticeship award to Richard Carlsson. Constance Rulka photo

that the had a new computer
and that he and his family were
about to drive all the way
across Canada to Uance aux
Meadows, where there are still
,tracesof Viking landings more
than 1,000 years ago. The suggestion was to get it all into a
study package on the computer.
John certainly did that. He
had a map of Canada, with
slides, videos and the coat-oiarms of each province, as well
as some picture postcards that
he had transferred. There were
pictures of Miagara and the
Parliamentary Library, and the
whole presentation begin with
a replica of the Canadian flag
and the playing of the national
anthem. John had also written
an introduction, and he moved
us all across country by pressing buttons -bringing up
whatever pictures he needed
from the memory of the
machine.
He had his acknowledgments,
too - to Mr. Stewart, a teacher
at HSSS and to Jarred
Bullington, a student who
graduated last year. Best of all,
through, was the fact that he
could rattle off complicated
explanation of everything he
was doing.
Story Book Heroes
and Heroine
Some weeks ago, parents of
the children in Ms. Black‘s

kindergarten classes at
Valleycliffe filled in questionnaires about their sons and
daughters - their likes and
dislikes, their favorite games,
movies and sports, the names
of their friends and pets. This
information was then used by
the Grade 4 students in Ms.
L‘Hirondelle’s class to make a
personalized book for each “little buddy,” an adventure story
that put him/her right in the
centre of things.
Actually, it worked out that
each Grade 4 student had to
make two books, since there
are two kindergarten classes.
That meant a lot of work, since
the stories also had to be illustrated and bound into the coil
spines, to make a really professional-looking job.
When the books were delivered to the kindergarten room
last week, there was great
excitement, especially as each
“big kid“ stayed to read the finished product to its hero/heroine. The little ones listened
quite spellbound to hear their
own names coming from the
pages of a book, with descriptions of how they explored the
jungle, saved the day by scoring a goal or found a lost pet.
The expressions on their faces
went all the way from amusement to awe, and the older students clearly found this
response most gratifying.

Stories Made Personal - A Grade 4 student, right, reads a personalized story she wrote for her “little buddy” in the Valleycliffe
Elementary Schook kindergarten class. Constance R u b photo
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With hundreds of thousands
of school children across British
Columbia beginning summer
vacations this week, the
B.C./Yukon Division of the Red
Cross would like to remind
caregivers about basic camping
safety and first aid tips that will
ensure summer vacation is safe
and fun. Survey your campsite,
locate potential hazards and
reduce the risks of injury for
your family:
* Camp fires can easily cause
burns. Camp stoves can be a
temptation to children. Shut off
gas lines while stoves are not in
use, and never leave a fire unattended.
Bone and joint injuries can
occur during unfamiliar ar,d
new exercises. Prepare for hiking with good shoes, and make
sure the hike meets your fitness
level. Don't be too ambitious!

-II

-

~

I-

Novice hikers should check
with park authorities for short,
one- or twoihour hikes.
Natural poisons' are found
in some plants and insects.
Educate your children about
which plants are poisonous.
Sun safety awareness' is
important. Everyone exposed
to the sun 'should wear long
sleeve shirts, hats and apply a
sunscreen (15 SPF or higher).
Children should always
wear lifejackets when on or
arsilnc! water, and should
never be left without adult
supervision.
Bring along a first aid kit,
and ensure the kit is stocked
with adequate supplies.
A basic first aid course will go
a long way towards providing
people with the knowledge of
self-confidence they need to
deal with emergencies.
0

ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
HOWE SOUND HQME SUPPORT SERVICE SQCIETY
will be held
MOM& JULY17,1995 at 100pm.
Squamish Hospital bardroom
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would %iketo thank the following
businesses for making our
3rd Annual Pre-teen Dance

I P

I

f contemplation of Zen's "less is more" in
tandem with an artful visual display of
nature's beauty on a plate (arranged in culturaliy understood symbols) is beyond your normal scope of cooking -fear not. You needn't be
Japanese to reap the magic of their cuisine.
Fifteenth and 16th century Zen monks, in a
quest for harmony with nature and themselves,
developed ideals which came to structure all of
Japanese culture and cuisine. Every detail of
social behavior aspired to simplicity, serenity,
withdrawal and contemplation. The Japanese tea
ceremony a highly ritualized enactment of these
ideals. Translated into cooking, ingredients
should be simple, seasonal, local and fresh. The
meal is then arranged with perfect artistry on
suitably designed dishes and served with
utmost refinement. The spirit as much as the
body is meant to be nourished.
This is asking too much of those raised in
Western cultures.'However, we can still prepare
and enjoy Japanese style food. Their cold dishes
are immensely suitable for sultry summer days.
What follows is a menu of several dishes and
condiments, somewhat similar to Chinese meals
on which the Japanese patterned theirs centuries
ago. The menu's ingredients are seasonal, and
while simple, provide startling contrasts of crisp
and soft textures, sweet, tart and salty tastes
against bland, and hot ginger against coolness.
Its complexity is satisfying, its lightness refreshing.
The following recipe is for sushi, which is
sticky vinegared rice. You will need Japanese
short grain rice and ought to find it in the ethic
food sections of the supermarkets here in
Squamish. It cooks up sticky, not gluey, and can
be molded into round cakes or square shapes.
Do not substitute.
It is also important to use Japanese soy sauce
and rice vinegar. Although the instructions look
complicated, all the steps are easy and the meal
can be prepared hours in advance. The final presentation is extremely attractive -a deep layer
of seasoned cool rice is topped with thinly sliced
omelet, water chestnuts, Chinese mushrooms,
carrots and peas for color, and a garnish of
sesame seeds.
While Japanese are masters of presenting foods
in beautifully lacquered boxes, or skillfully
unmolded onto decorative plates, the following
dish looks splendid after its release from a
springform pan. Rather like a colorful cake. In
keeping with Japanese cuisine, it's a feast for the
eyes.

a great success.
The Sports Source
Half Time Sports
Camp Kamachi
Workwear World
Home Hardware
Corsa Cycles
Raj's Tru-Value Hardware
Phiormasave
Stedmans
Footprints Sports
Garibaldi Lanes
24 hour Video

Brown's Video
Squamish Game Players
McDonald's
Dairy Queen
Timber Foods
Save-On-Foods
Super Valu
Brackendale Store
Barney's Petro Can
Shoppers Drug Mart
8; Coca-Cola

Special thanks to all the chaperones for
volunteering their time. A special thanks to
Richard Orr for doing a great job on the music.
See you all next year at our
4th Annual Pre-teen Dance.

The rice:

Sushi Rice With
Vegetable Topping

2 cups Japanese rice
4 Tbsp. rice vinegar
4 Tbsp. sugar
1/2 cup cooked fresh or frozen peas

To cook the rice - first wash it in a sieve. Run
cold water over the rice until the draining water
is clear. Let drain 1 hour. Combine drained rice
with 2 1 / 2 cups cold water and a dash of salt.
Bring to a boil, cover, then simmer over a low
heat for 20 minutes. The rice should have
absorbed all the water. Let sit, covered, for 15
minutes off the heat. Mix together the rice vine-

gar and sugar. Stir until sugar dissolves.
Transfer the hot rice to a non-metallic p
large glass dish. Pour on the vinegar dress
and mix thoroughly with a spatula. Fan
as it's mixed. This helpsto cool it quickl
keeps it from getting soggy. Fan until co
in the peas. Pat the cooled rice into a sprin
pan.
The egg strands:
3 large eggs
11/2tsu. sunar
pinch salt
2 tsp. vegetable oil
Beat all the ingredients until thoroughly bl
ed but not frothfr.Heat an 8 inch non-stick sb
let. Pour in one auarter of the eix mixture, ti
ing the pan to cimpletely coat &t bottomin
thin layer. Cook like a crepe -it should set
enough in 30 seconds to turn. Cook a few sec
onds, until firm. Slide omelet onto a plate to
1

"

slice into thin strands. Sprinkle ove
The vegetables:
l/2 small can water Chestnuts, sliced

reserve marinade as a dip fer the sushi rice.
Scatter sliced water chestnuts over e
6 dried Chinese mushrooms '
2 Tbsp. Japanese soy sauce
2 Tbsp. sugar
Rinse the mushrooms. Cover wit
ing water for 30 minutes, to softe
stems. Slice caps 1/8 inch thick, Combine in
small saucepan with soy sauce and sugar.
Simmer 5 minutes, allowing the liquid to ev
rate to nothing. Scatter over the water chestn
1/2 cup (or more) thinly sliced carrots.
1/2 cup (or more) thinly sliced snow peas
1Tbsp. roasted sesame seeds
Steam carrots and peas until tender crisp.
under cold running water. Drain and sprea
top of the sushi rice. Sprinkle sesame seeds
top. Serve the sushi rice "cake" at room tern
ature. Remove the pan sides. Wedges of the
"cake" can be successfully served (with som
care) onto individual plates. Place a
marinade reserved from the water c
each plate. Dip the rice into the

Teriyaki Chicken Wings

about 16 chicken drumettes (the meaty pa1
the wing)
3/4cup soy sauce
1i4 cup sugar
1/4 cup rice vinegar
2 tsp. grated ginger
1 small clove garlic, pressed
Combine all ingredients. Marinat,?chicken 2
4 hours. Heat oven to 450 degrees. Lay chickc
wings in one layer in a baking dish. Pour mal
nade over top. Bake 10 minutes. Turn and bal
10 minutes longer. Pour off the pan liquid.
Reduce heat to 350 degrees. Bake chicken wir
20 minutes more. Brush several times with th
marinade. Serve warm or at room temperatur
I

Neve

ICBC helping Squamish Soup Kitche
In a strong show of support
for the food banks across the
province, ICBC is planning the
second annual provincewide
food donation campaign, called
FEED BC, July 10-14. One week
prior to a during the week of

July 10-14, drop off non-perishable food items at ICBC claim
centres. In Squamish, where
there is no food bank, all donations will go to the Squamish
Soup Kitchen.
The goal of FEED BC is to keep

the shelves of food b
throughout the provinc
stocked during a time
when donations are tradi
ly low, and to create a
level of awareness of t
banks' year round needs.
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t’s no disarace
to have mental illne
- w
-

-

-

ast week I began telling you
t a young mother of three
lives with clinical depresow she finally got
care she needed by
to put her youngest
ycare while the older
s were in school. It helped

-

~

need to escape even if it was
a disagreement with her
just into sleep.
because she was afraid ti
She said many mothers will ” would affect her mentally. She
seek help because of their chil- . would much have preferred for
dren, but often won’t go just
her to have said, “I‘mnot quite
for themselves. There were sev- sure how to deal with this with
era1 others also in the hospital
you ...” then asked questions
when she

ple can. Their problem is about
something else.
Triggers for mental illness can
be things such as alcoholism in
their family of origin, sexual,
physical or emotional abuse,
sudden overwhelming
tragedies, or too many disappointments or unmet expectations.
Depression has been called
ness had
“anger turned inwards,” with
been trigthe person not being allowed
gered by
or finding it useless to express
post-partheir anger. It becomes a sort of
turn
self-annihilation. Once
Elizabeth sought treatment and
By Mary Billy
began reading the material
available, one of the things she
stillsuch
enjoys most is educating others
1illness, but even
about the illness, and how to
and the feeling that she might
deal with the problem. It
more so about beinn hospitalbe able to help someone else.
ked for it. She, like so many
would have h’elped to make her
I’ve had calls from several
people who were extremely
others, wondered what she was feel accepted and understood.
People with depression (or any pleased that this issue was
doing in there with all the
lunatics?
kind of mental illness) feel like being discussed in this forum.
they’re being treated like chilAt the same time she had
There is a real need for public
pneumonia and after returning dren when the family doesn’t
education around this disease.
include them in family matters, Since I became interested in the
home, people felt okay asking
her about that and if she was
such as telling them about a
subject through Elizabeth and
sick grandfather, or someone‘s
feeling better, but nobody
P
asked her about the other realoss of a job. They want to be
You
cnlled
it
son for her hospitalization, if
included in all aspects of family
“COQL”
life
and can “handle” or “face’’
that was better.
Then
you called it
One woman wouldn’t discuss anything so called normal peo“a HABIT”
Now it’s
“an ADDICTION”

small children in winter
hey can’t get out to play,
the stresses around
,it was no wonder it

the Lines

and

“

asked her what she consid:d the danger signals. She
id it was when just being
rake became too hard to deal
th, when all she wanted to
was sleep. She stayed in bed
much as possible and when
t there laid on‘the couch. She
ide meals arid looked after
2 kids, but didn’t eat anyng herself. She laid on the
uch and dozed, hardly ever
tliy sleeping, but felt the

I

others (and from experiencing
periods of serious depression
myself from time to time), I am
much more open to watching
programs or listening to ways
others find to deal with it. I
saw an excellent program the
other night and will tell you all
about it next week.
I’m hoping also to be able to
contact some of the people
working in this field locally
and to get information about
support groups, types of therapy, or preventative measures
that might help others avoid
this illness.
One young mother is most
anxious to form a weekly get
together for other young moms
where the children can be
looked after by volunteers
while the moms have some
time together to talk about
their awn stuff.
If you are interested, leave a
message for me at the Chief ‘ ’
office (892-9161) and I’ll try to
put you together.
More again next week.

ish supports h3.C.3 Children’s Hospital

a lot of help from people in Squamish, this Hospital Foundation. “Some people assume that
Children’s Miracle Network Telethon we only treat children from the Lower Mainland.
In fact, 60 per cent of our patients come from outworked together- to&raise side the city. That is why the efforts of Rob and
2.35 for B.C.’s Children‘s Hospital through the team of dedicated volunteers are so importicket sales, a car wash, participation in tant. ” All proceeds donated to B.C.’s Children‘s
Hospital through the telethon are used to puray and other fundraising activities.
s success could not have been achieved chase much needed equipment, and to fund
ut the support of Rob Hall and his dedicat- research projects, education programs and special
am of volunteers,” says Muriel Jones, telethon projects to help make hospitalization a
sing manager at B.C.‘s Children’s better experience for children and their families.

It’s time to call it

BRITISHCOLSJMBIA

LUNG ASSOCIATION
Box 34009, Station D

Vaiicouvcr, B.C. V6J 4M2
Phone: I-800-665-LUNG

OW mwe sincere
appreciiition to
Potts Consmcxion
Company for plannirng, conmctingand consmcting our
home at 2518 Bluebird Place.
His professional conduct and
attention to detail resulted in
an extremely well built home
which has been a p l w m to
Live in. All concern were taken
care of quickly, and efficiently.
We have, however, made a
decision to move oversea!s for
a job opportunity and imfortunately are selling our home.
We wish to thank him and

his crew for their efforts and

successes.

Bruce G Frat1 Milk

Lucille Lake hike ‘“entertainina”
U

Branch #70 News

ntalus Centre on a

be every second Tuesday starting July 11. The first route is
the DeBeck Hill hike. Meet at
the far side of Alice Lake at 10
a.m. There is a charge of $8 for
this club.
Tantalus Seniors Centre
News

over.the

walk at Lucille Lake. I

1

Hill

By Kay Wirachowsky

-

Open Monday Friday 1-4
p.m. Closed weekend and holidays. Monday -crafts.
Tuesday - crib. Wednesday
cards and games. Thursday video day. Friday -line dancing.
In spite of the hot weather at
the annual general meeting
July 28 we were pleased to see
so many come out and give
their support. President Tom
Bruusgaard welcomed everyone andspoke on the progress
of the centre.
He stressed the fact that we
need a coordinator, which

-

11at a cost of $14 each.

la is starting a seniors
club for medium to
ediate hiking. This will

takes funding that we don’t
have. He would like to see
more people getting involved.
We are in need of hostesses for
our programs. Men are certainly welcome to take this on as
well. Ton also issued a warning to all seniors to be aware of
a con artist in our community.
One in particular is featured
with our Squamish
Crimestoppers. A mugshot and
description is posted at the
centre.
Don Ross gave our financial
report. We do need some help
in this department so if you
have any good suggestions we
would like to hear them. Doug
Robinson conducted our election of officers for 1995-96.
A vote of thanks went out to
the retiring board and congratulations to the new officers:
president Tom Bruusgaard,
vice-president Harry
Greenwood, secretary Mima
Runzer, treasurer Don ROSS,
historian Rose Tatlow, directors
Dorothy Dawson, Laurane
Norstrom, Bill Berg, Charles
Schilberg, Helen Lehman, Jim
Lehman, George‘Furniss, Ms.
Hans, Trudy Wroblewsky.
Get well wishes to hospital
patients Jean Booth, Edna
McKinnon and Mr. O’Neal.

Help feed the
hungry in B.C.

ICBC and all food
banks across the
province are holding
a week long
food bank drive,
July 10th - July 14th.
Visit your local claim
centre or locations
where you see this
logo, to drop off your
donation.
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Tennis players battle heat and each other
By Patricia Heintzman

Paul Borchert was pushed to
the limit by challenger Ray
Forte and the unrelenting heat
in the final of the A competition
in the annual Walter Sweeney
Memorial Singles Tennis
Tournament July 1 at the
Squamish Tennis Club.
”Ray really battled back in the
second set,” said Borchert following the match. “We’ve
played many times but he’s
never taken a set off of me. I
guess he was just waiting for
the tournament to give me a
run for my money.”
+;The sweltering humidity and
beating sun were the dictators
of the day’s action, as the play-

Keep Your Eye On The Ball
Patricia Heintzman photo

e k became progressively sluggish as the tournament progressed.
“This is the first time we‘ve
made this tournament a oneday event but we had to do it
this way because the Canada
Day long weekend is so busy
for people,” said Borchert. “By
the time the finals came around
most of us were playing our
fourth match of the day Your
legs and arms start to feel a lit. tle heavy by that time.”
Borchert had a slightly easier
route to the final with his
toughest match coming against
Gord Doyle.
Forte knocked off second seed
Mike Gould in three sets for a
berth in the finals.

- Paul Borchert volleys for a winner.

Borchert jumped out to an
early lead in the opening set of
the final and held on to win 6-3.
He was also leading in the second set but Forte persevered
and took the set 4-6. The tight
competition continued until the
bitter end as Forte lost his serve
once in the third and final set to
give Borchert a 6-3 win, the first
time he has won the tournament.
The B event was just as competitive as two veterans of the
squash court tried their hand at
tennis and made it all the way
‘to the final.
Gilles Bonnier and Ken Miller
- two top ranked players at
the Squamish Valley Squash
Club who played -tennis as
youngsters but hadn’t picked
up a tennis racquet in several
years and therefore didn’t
know what calibre of play they
would be capable of swapped the first two sets 6-3
and 4-6 respectively.
Bonnier had the better of
Miller 6-4 in the third set for the
win.
Gould redeemed his earlyround loss to Forte by winning
the A consolation final against
18-year-old Tom Dao in two
sets.
Paul Noble beat Shirley
Clarkson for the B consolation
win.
The Squamish Tennis Club’s
Hoodspith
Cloudesle y
Memorial Doubles Tournament
is July 22-23.
The event is again an A / B
tournament and open to both

men and women. Call Borchert on the tournament at the pu
at 892-5443 or Len Clarkson at tennis club situated near
892-5447 for more information Civic Centre.

- Ray Forte prepares for an approach shot d
ing the second set of the A final of the Walter Sweeney Memoi
Singles Tournament at the Squamish Tennis Club Saturday. He 11
to Paul Borchert 6-3,4-6, 6-3. Patricia Heinkman photo
The Challenger

-

A Bird’s Eye View Cars of all types participated in the third annual
running of Thunder in the Streets Sunday and Monday in downtown
Squamish. Patricia Heintzman photos

Burning rubber
Hundreds of spectators lined the boundary of block 19,in downtown
Squamish July 2-3. Souped-up car engines echoed through the downtown core and the smell of burning rubber permeated the air following
the screech of tires and the excited gasp of the spectators.
Squamish/’Whistler Car Club sponsored Thunder in the Streets invitational auto slalom drew some of the province’s competitive drivers.
More an exhibition than a competition, drivers maneuvered the course
which tested the drivers’ ability to manoeuvre through a linear slalom,
change lanes and negotiate increasing and decreasing radius turns.
Thunder in the Streets also featured a static display qf race cars,
including a Porche 930. Results of the auto slalom will appear in next
week‘s Squamish Chief.
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porn Porn Parents

\

Parents at the Bantam softball finals between the Stars and the Raiders got into the spirit of thing
dusted off the old porn poms for the occasion. A Squamish Credit Union Raiders player slides :
into home plate during the Bantam final. Patricia Heintzman photos

Squamish goes to nine holes in Septemb
Ey Doug Sack

FOR RENT AT
ALICE. LAKE!
Single & 2 person Ocean kayaks
(sit on top style)
Introductory lessons are available.

Phase two of the ten-year rebuild of Squamish
Valley golf course will begin after Labor Day
and only the back nine will be open for play
until March or early April, 1996.
Gary Browning, of Calgary, is the architect for
Phase two which includes new holes 1-3-4-5-6-7
and 9. Robert Muir-Graves did Phase one when
he was here building Furry Creek. Phase Three,
the five finishing holes, will be done likely in
1997 or 1998.
"None of the outside holes will be touched
during this construction," said general manager

Jim Lorrnan, "so the members and public
have the full back nine to keep their ga
together over the winter.
"It will be sodded before Christmas'
Mother Nature will tell us when to open the
18 in spring."
Several, new ponds will be ,dugton the f
nine and numbers 1 and 4 will be combined
a double green.
The new holes are routed the same as the
but will be entirely new to make room for'a'j
sized 300-yard driving range. A new creek,
also meander from lake to lake to form an ir
nal circulation system.
I

1

898-5498
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1 - ' 6 6 & l -'89Chev
Vandura Vans
1 '91 Chev Vandura Van
1 '87 & 1 '89 Chev Pickups
1 '89 Chev Crewcab
2 '89 Chev Crewcab, 4x4
4 '90 Chev Pickup, 4x4
1 '90 Chev Suburban, 4x4
1 - '89 812 '90 Chev Blazers, 4x4
1 '91 Chev S10 Blazer, 4x4
1 '82 Int'l S1700,12' Van Service
Truck
1 '82 Int'l F1954 Service Truck,
Tandem

-

--

-

-

NOTE: VEHlCLES ARE AIRCARETESTED.

Location: B.C. Hydro Disposal Yard, 12251-88th Ave., Surrey, B.C.
Inspection Dates and Times:
Saturday, July 8 and Sunday, July 9,1995, from 9:OO a.m. to 3:OO p.m.

Sale is "as is, where is," and subject to B.C. Hydro Conditions of
Sale. All tenders d u e in the office of Disposal Agent, 12345 - 88th
Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3W 529 by 3:OO p.m. July 9,1995. Please
quote Reference No. 4-833.
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Sale by Tender
Q-833
2 '89 & 1 '90 Chey Celebrity
Wagons
1 - '88 Dodge Arias Sedsii
2 '90 & 2 '91 Dodge Spirit Sedans
1 '89 Ford Tempo Sedan
1 '90 Ford Taurus Sedan
14 '89 Plymouth Reliant Sedans
1 '85 Dodge Ram Mini Van
2 - '86 813 '89 Dodge Caravans
1 '77 Ford CBOO Flatdeck
with Crane
1 '80 GMC Aluminum
Walkin Van
1 '87 GMC Crewcab, 4x4
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YQUTM LESSONS
Ages 12-18 years
Lessons Mon. to Fri. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK (Weather Permitting)
0

Cali for an appt.

1
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LOGGERS SP0RTS.i.
CBMIN ON FAST
.e.

It's the busiest weekend of the year!
Merchants and Local Businesses...
Extend a warm welcomg! to our visitors 8r locals

ADVERTISE IN OUR LOGGERS SPORTS SUPPLEMENT
RN AMGUST 1st - CALL 892-9161
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Palm running in third Knee Knackering race
Rahoul Ghose
ish marathoner Mae
n will be one of 150 racers
Lpeting in the seventh annuKnee Knackering North
re Trail Run July 8.
e 55-year-old Garibaldi
hlands resident, who com!d in her sixth Boston
athon last April, will be one
two competitors in the
ale veteran’s 50-and-over
sion.
’s 30 miles, but it’s so diffiit takes as long as a 50-mile
,”Palm said.
e race takes participants
I Horseshoe Bay to Deep
e via the 48.6-kilometre

Baden-Powell trail. Runners go
up, over and around the major
North Shore Mountains,
Cypress,*Grouse and Seymour,
gaining more than 2,400 metres
in elevation along the way.
This year‘s participants were
selected by lottery in early
March and many have put in
many months of solid training
for the race. The race’s director,
Enzo Federico, says many racers were turned away as
demand for the race far exceeded the capabilities of the trail
course.
“This is the first year we have
used a lottery to select participants,’’
Federico
said.
“Reaction has been quite posi-

tive from the community, as
this is the only fair way to
decide who gets to test themselves against Canada’s gnarliest ultramarathon.”
Palm will find herself competing against Maple Ridge’s Irene
Neave for the second time in a
month.
“There’s sort of a friendly
rivalry between us and that
makes it interesting, because
you have someone to work
against,” she said.
Earlier this month, Palm
nudged out Neave in the
Grouse Mountain Peak Runoff
to capture third.
The South African native, now
in her third Knee Knackering

Zerdin,,Wilkinson win
Squamish Amateur titles
)oug Sack

Zerdin, 31, a carpentry contractor who lives
wry and plays out of Sudden Valley near
nghain, is the 1995 Squamish Men’s
lteur champion after playing Squamish
!y Golf and Country Club in 74-74-148 June
1.

*yWilkinson was net champion with a score
1-67-133off an eight handicap.
#dinwas paired with his closest challenger,
and the two played match play
n the stretch with Zerdin coming out on top
! Burgess,

rdin was aired with his
lsest chal enger, Mike
rgess, and the two
tyed match lay down
! stretch wit‘t, Zerdin
ning out QII top by one.

P

ne.
vas just trying to hang on at the end,” said
in, “because I was one down to Mike com:o 15 but birdied that and he bogied in. I
! here hoping to shoot par but you’re not
g to hear any complaints about four over.”
was Zerdin’s second Squamish champiip. He also won in 1986 as a 21-year-old.
lis was a good warmup for me,” he said,
off to Castlegar this weekend for the BC
teur” where he has previously finished in
.

the top 10.
In the other flights, the winners were:
First Flight -gross: Mike Burgess 149; net: Don
Proulx 140.
Second Flight - gross: Jay Yule 163; net: Landy
Shupe 135.
Third Flight - gross: Hans Hickli 169; net:
Adrian Lavigne 134.
Tony Drombulis came within 2 1/2 feet of winning a new car or truck in the KP event.
“This is getting to be more like a gathering of
the clan than an open golf tournament,” said
chairman and club president Barclay Craig, .:This
year we had 248 golfers and I knew almost all of
them from other years.”
The event was dedicated to the memory of Bob
Bartlett, former chairman who passed away
recently.
In accordance with his wishes, he was buried
without ceremony asking only that the boys raise
their glasses to him at the golf tourney.
They did so and “He is deeply missed by all
here,” according to Craig.
The event was sponsored by Coca-Cola and
Molson‘s and many Squamish and Vancouver
businesses.
It remains (since 1970) the largest golf tournament held annually in the Sea to Sky corridor
with pricey prizes all the way down to 10th place
in each flight.
As for the famous barbeque, by the time the
press arrived late Sunday evening, there was
nothing left to the cow but the “moo” as the wellfed golfers headed back to the reality known as
Monday morning.

race, holds the record in her age contend with. But once you get
category of 8:21:33, set in her up to Black Mountain, the view
first year in the race. Last year is just spectacular.“
she ran the
course in 8:37.
After running a
trial run last
week, Palm said
the course is wet
with snow still on
the ground in the
Hollyburn area.
”There‘s mucky,
muddy spots and
you have to find
the best way to
go so you don’t
lose your shoe,”
she said. “It‘s not
so much a race as
it is an adventure,
because
you’re doing a bit
of rock-climbing
Mae Palm
with boulders to

B,CI SPECIAL OLYMPICS
- HEAD OFFICE AND
B.6. SPECIAL OLYMPICS - SQUAMISH
wish to thank the R.C.M.P. Auxilliary,
MacDonalds, and the cormunity for making
the Torch Run a tremendous success!

-

JULY 12 Wednesdv
13 -rhurSdoy
AUGUST 9 - Wdnesd
10-nunday
.NOMAlb OUT E
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s
l
T
w
m WAS YEAR

&solutely NQ registration will be accepted
after August 10th.

-

Play better golf with... customfitted clubsa..
111

t
THE RIGHT HEADS

t
Over 10 styles to choose from

Wide selection of styles and colours in graphite

WOODS FROM $ 5 0

IRONS PROM. $249

JEFFrE
CUSTOM REFI’fVNG

THE RIGHT CRlPS

THE RlCHT SHAFT

The most popular look-alikes are in

COME IN FOR A QUOTE

RTS

B

CUSTOM GOLF
EQUIPMENT 983.9898

1577 Pemberton Ave., M, Van. (across from the Cactus Club)
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Another B.C. treasure

A

rolling plateau gives
way to snow-capped
peaks to the south west,
clues to what lies ahead.
would insulate their home,
integral part of the area’s
“That‘s Mount Tatlow to the
They‘d put branches over them future.
south, the one with the pyraand fill all the holes in the
We turn off the Bella Coola- mid shaped peak,” says a
branches with mud.”
friend without a gesture or a
A shrug of the shoulders
nod. Before I could clarify
answered my query about the
Lake. Another 16 kilometres
Mount Tatlow‘s identity with
spelling of quigley. ’“I don’t
south we reach Farwell
the point of a finger, I was
Canyon, where the Chilcotin
abruptly interrupted. “Don‘t
River cuts deeply through
point at it!,” Mark interrupts
sandstone cliffs. Dilapidated
with horror, as if I’m supposed
to know Chilcotin customs.
”The natives are very superstitious about that mountain. It
holds a lot of mystique and legend for the Chilcotin people.
It’s bad luck to point at it.!’
Mount Tatlow, or Ts’yl-os as it
is called by the First Nations
people of the area, dominates
By Patricia Heintzman
the horizon in front of us
where the planes of the
Chilcotin Plateau meet rock
and ice.
Ts’yl-os is a paramount presence in the recently formed
provincial park of the same
current slows down at this
name. It stands guard over the point and makes it easier to
Neamiah Valley and the clear
blue waters of Chilko Lake
which runs north 80 kilometres
along a U-shaped Coast
Mountain valley from Mount
to the fair skin of a 12-yearGood Hope, 3,240 metres high,
to the mouth of the Chilko
River.

Ts’yl-os is a
paramount
presence in the
formed
provincial park
of the same name,

SQUAMISH SLO-PITCH 1995

9
7
Eagle Run MTW Race&Co. 8
Squamish Legion Errors 6
7
6

Smillies Hammers

Britannia Bat Breakers

and Bella Coola natives and
European settlers. My search
for the pronunciation of

braids,below us through an
ever-changing landscape.
But it was the clarity and
purity of Chilko Lake and
Chilko River that is most

The indigenous Chilcotin, the
people of the blue water, were
hunter gatherers who chased
the seasons, and in so doing
followed the migration of fish,
game, conducive weather, and
the harvest of herbs, wild potatoes and other berries and vegetables.
“These are quigley holes,”
explains Robin, a friend’s 12year-old son, the following day
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Standingsas of June 30
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*

TIE
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-

Enjoyed By Man and Dog Coast Mountain snow-capped peaks in the distance to the south feed
the sinqular blue waters of Chilko Lake, Patricia Heinkman photo
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ABBREVIATIONS

For classified, special classifieds or display classifieds
IPHONE:

892-9161

-

-

Monday to Friday 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
Deadline is Friday 12:Mnoon
for placement in the upcoming issue.

The following is a list of acceptable
abbreviations. Please use these
abbreviations only. Not only does it
give our paper some continuity, but it
makes it easier for the readers to
understand.
accom., apt., bsmt.,bath., bdrm.,
bldg., mo., NIP, N I S , Cres., St.,
Rd., Ave., Ct., Blvd., stand., auto.,
pls, Jb, plw, pll, a/c,mi.,km.,
am1 m cass., eves., cell., msg.,
appls., ap t., TV, '(feet), inches
ft. in.,AJ!,A/R,btwn.,
cso, Flk
P/T, ea., etc.,int., ext., exp., refs.,
req., exc., fly, hrs., wks., info.,
min., max., misc., obo,, days of
week, months of year, cities,
provinces
I'

EXPERIENCED Janitor
(malelfemale),
dut /li ht duty, 5 p.m. - 1
mi nig t
shifts
in
S uamish. 1-604-270-7766.
2

heav3

7

8 %

PART Time needed, keen interest in cooking a must.
Good organization skills, independent worker. Resume
to Box 3681 Garibaldi Highlands, VON 1TO. 27

--------"-----"-----_______I_________

------I--------------------------"---

f:

1

SECRETARY/Bookkeeper
required immed. for local
sawmill. Please send resume
to H.S.F.P. c / o Box 3500
Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO.
27TFN

......................................

OUTGOING, energetic
sports minded administrative assistant req'd., P/T F/T. Mac computer skills essential. Event management
as asset. Send resume to
EX., Box 3480 Garibaldi
Highlands, B.C. VON ITO. 28

-------_---"------_-________I________

$mhionabk S&s
DQ you like fashion? Have you experience in men's and
women's fashion retail? Do you seek a job you can
become involved in... with the opportunity to move into
management? If so, we would like to hear from you.
We are Seasons of Whistler, a Koning Enterprises company. We offer steady full-time emp!oFent and room
for advancement If you are interested in becoming part
of our team, please send resumes to:

Koning Enterprises
Attention Lisa Koning
Box 1072
Whistler B.C.
VON 1BO

EXPERIENCED cook and p/ t
waitresses required at Vera
Cruz Taverna. Apply in person. 40359 Tmtdus Mall. 27
--------------------_____I____________

Agency Op ortunit
you know t at a cc
tional travel agencj
between $150-200K?
Professionals Interna
8 .old company wii
5 0 offices, specialize:
tablishin new a e
Turnkey $h,996. I?#,/:
cellent earning op 01
& many travel &el
Lewis or Gary 1-80
4874.27

K

r

SMALL manufacturing
company seeks part/fulll
time employee. Duties include invoicing, daily operation, shipping, packing,
mailing and production
work. Perfect for student, as
hours are flexible. Send resume ASAP to Bob, Box 268
Seminar. Owr
Garibaldi Highlands, VON FREE
own mone makinl
1TO. 27
business. ree Semi
Vancouver on Jul
(7:30 p.m.) & July 2
a.m.). For reservation
NEW -BU'SINESS QPP. 558-2346.3OA i .
GOES CRAZY!
New Technology t Proven Conceut = successful Travel
DENTVILLE Bachelo
- $400/mo. includes I
' cable.' Phone' 898-468'
6 p.m. or age thru C
c
tions 892- 335.19TFN
----------------_---_____I_

4

8

#ELBGbllll)lREbl SlmEED
With World Book EducaffomlProducts
Consultantsneeded. Work 10 to 30
hours a week with iNCOMEto $25,000.
Homemakers,teachers and communily
volunteers do well at our work. Training
provided. Send resume to:
W.B.E,P.
R40-4411E. Hastings, Burnaby, B.C.
V5C 2K1 or Fax: 298-8273

f

--------I-----------------"-,

C Programmers

desired for contract procedure
based work. Must be familiar
with Windows API and GDI.
Programmingeducation
preferred.
Fax or mail resume by
July 14th to:

CART STOCK
ACCESSORIES

EARTHWORK
COMMUNICATIONS INC
P.O. Box 91 Squamish, B.C.
. VON 360
Phone: (604) 892-9130
Fa: (604) 892-9835

.

Contact: Garry Hanc

898-0768

for further info

is recruiting f o r

Assistant Store Managers
Warehouse Manager
Product Specialists
These are full-time, yearround positions.

Fax resume indicating which position you are applying f ~ to:
r
932-2986 attn: Heather
Phone 932-2919

" ,

FOR SAL1

The Brick Shirt House Rumpleshirtskins 'I Holey Shirts
e The Biggest Little Shirt House in Whistler
0'

mentbna specifiel

P

BOOKKEEPER to T.B. Must
have Simp1 ,Excel and Windows exp. end resume and
salary expectations to Box
5306 S uamish, B.C. VON
3G0.24 FN
F/T and P/T personnel reuired immediately at Rail
GREATER Vancouver chari- %J
Sea
Restaurant,
ty seeks telephone solicitors Squamish, See or call Mauto work from their own reen only at 892-3719 or
home - no sales, no cash do- come to 37996 Cleveland
nations. Customer Service Avenue. Thanks. 27
experience required, previous tele hone experience McDONALD's Restaurant referrel Applicants must Maintenance erson. We are
t e prepared to s i p a release currently ta ing applicato permit a criminal record tions for a maintenance ersearch. A ply in person to son to work between 1 :30
"RAM*!
#8 - 774 p.m. - 6:30 a.m. Please apply
Columbia St., New West- in person at McDonald s in
minister. 27
Squamish. 27

1

I

"r.mmm*

[@@pE]

BY FAX MACHINE DIAL: 892-8483
IN PERSON OR BY MAIL: Box 3500,
381 13 -2nd Avenue, Squarnish, B.C. VON 3G0
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REGENCY

PLYMOUTH CHRYSLER INC.

I--------------

I I 77 A.lnn’rrc D h c , North I’roicoitvcr

P

98018501
C A L L COLLECF

___------------__---____I____________

_---_l--l-----------------------

----------_-----I_---------------------

--_-----------------I________________

“_--_-----__--------________I_______
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PARADISE Valley 1 bdrm.
in house, 20 mins from
downtown Squamish, on
river.
immed., $315 t
-----------------...DIAMOND HEAD PLACE util‘s.Avail.
Call
Pat 898-9124
1 BDRM. Bachelor suite for
1 t 2 Bdrm. a artments
eve/892-9161
day. 27A
quiet, mature, employed
Avail. Ju y 1st.
M/F, N/S, N/P. Avail.
1 BDRM. avail. in 3 bdrm.
RIBALD1 GARDEN
immed. or-Jul 15 or Aug.
WESTWAY
VILLAGJ
T/house,
$300/mo. incluCOURT
1st. 892-3439.28yccw
Avail.
July
1st
sive.
Females
only. After 7
ind 2 bdrm, a artments
2,2
t
Den
Bdrms.
p.m.
898-0702.27
3m $500 - $58f/month.
----------_-------_-----------------With f / p available.
‘eat,water and parking
Starting at $550/mo.
YOUNG man needed to
included.
DIAMOND
Head
Place
1
share top floor of house
3se call 898-9882.19TFN bdrm., 6 appls., sk li hts,
with two others, $400/mo.
VIKING RIDGE
t share of util’s. Phone 8923 Bdrm. T/ house
DRM. + in Garibaldi covered paricing, N,&, k/l?
Avail.
Aug.
1,
$600/mo.
8989060.27
Avail. July ‘st
glands, overlooking the
Id, N/P, N/S. Avail. July 9508.27
375/mo. includes heat. .......................................
Waiting list available for FEMALE preferred to share
DIAMOND
Head
Place
2
family home in Valkycliffe.
Jane 892-9190.24TFN
bdrm. Condo, 5 appls., un- the following properties:
Must
like children. Suitable
* HIGHLAND GLEN
derground
parking,
N/S,
for
single
mom & toddler,
’ANTALUSMANOR
ESTATES
$750/mo.
t
util.
Ask
for
Kel$300/11I0.892-9189.27
098 Wilson Crescent.
* MOUNTAIN VIEW
.....................................
ly 898-8264 (eve), 898-9089
es. Manager 892-9058.
MANOR
(day).
27
h. - $415,1 bdrm. - $515,
* EMERALD PLACE
2drm. - $575,3 bdrm. DIAMOND Head Place - 1
75. Incl. heat,-hot water,
YOUNG professional reloALSO
bdrm. t den, sec. floor, parkrking & cable. Close to
cating to Squamish, needs
See our ad under Aparting in - 1aund.q incl. hot wahool & town. No pets.
accommodation for August
ment & House Rentals
ter. Avail. July 1, $620/mo.
25TFN
lst, $500 max. Shared 0.k.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Call Andrew after 8 p.m.
Call 598-1513 collect. 27
STRATA AND RENTAL
;. 1 BDRM. suite in Es- 898-4690.27
MANAGEMENT
new f/s, carpet, launWANTED to rent: 14’ - 20’
util’s/cable incl. N/S, 3 BDRM. Duplex in Brack- FOR MORE INFORMATION trailer weekly/ monthly.
; suitable for couple or endale. Avail. Au . lst,
CALL 892-9190.19TFN
Call 334-4463 or cell W334e prof‘s. Avail. immed., $850/mo. Call 898-59 1 or in
7012 Dwayne. Can also be
/mo.898-2336.27
Vancouver 921- 7315.28
3 BDRM. Condo for rent. reached at August Jack Mo_----_-_-_---------”--------------_-----_------_-------------Avail., Aun. l’st, $625/mo. tel 892-3504 rm. 102.27
For Gore h f o . please call .....................................
898-4705.30
L

I

g
‘JY

JANE DARNELL
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
. SERVICESLTD.

2 BDRM. Suite on groufid
floor. N/S, N/P. Quiet
downtown area. Avail. July
1, $575/mo. incl. util’s. 8929708.27

I
-
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NICKLAUS flORTH GOLF COURX

.
.
.
_
I

5

THE PRO §HOP REQUIRES FULL-TIME
AflD PART-TIME EMPLOYES

101

S i
3

331

CC
N

.....................................

2 BDRM., 1 1 / 2 bath
T/house at Viking Ridge - 5
ap Is., garage, patio, N/S,
N P, $850/mo. Call 8736092/938-9080.27TFN

7

-

_ Pro-Shop §ales/Reservations’- .
Guest Hosts

-

Send resume to:
FJlcklaus Hsrth Golf Course
ATTENTION: J. DOUGLAS
BOX 580
WHPSTLH?, B.C.

.,

--c

bl

1k

k - 3 PHONE: 932-6056

) ,.$ FAX:

M
S

932-6129

2400 SQ.FT. Brackendale
home - 4 bdrm., 2 baths., hot
tub, wet bar, w/stove. New
roofin & gutter 1 year a 0.
$195,!?00. Call 898-96 5.
19TFN

8

--__--------------”------------------

NORTHYARDS - 1 bdrm.
house with fenced yard,
handyman special, needs
T.L.C., $600/mo. Call Jane
892-9190.26TFN
--___---------------__I______________

2 BDRM. upstairs for rent.
Need a working couple,
N / P pls. Ref‘s req’d. Avail.
immed. Call 892-5520/8923048.27

3 BDRM. house t den, 2
bath., 5 appls., full bsmt.,
laundry room w / lots of
storage, 2 f / p , inclosed
ara e, lrg. fenced yard.
196, 00.892-2089.27

a

-----------“-I-----------------------

XUGE Sunny lot in Garibaldi Hi hlands - 4 bdrms., finishe bsmt., wood stove.
Quiet location, earl occuancy. Asking $218, 00.898$190.27

f

r

.....................................

DEADLINE: JULY 14,1995

I

I quamish

I

8 1

1
1
6

nd

1993 CHEROKEELTD

Lillooet Regional District

-

Position Available Receptionist/Typist

-

Squamish Lillooet Regional District is seeking an experienced
;on with thefollowing skills:
typing skill 50tWPM
computer knowledge
accounting knowledge
good verbal and written communicationskills
records management skills

-

I

Single Bay Muffler Shop
Same Location For 21 Years.
Good Revenue.
892-3022 Days
898-5513 Eves.

1

I

STUCCO

New 8 Old Homes
Garages, Additions, etc.

BOB’S PLASTERING
& STUCCO
898-5326

si&

Iic sector experience, a proven ability to work deadlines, and a
j sense of humour are definite assets.
9s include reception work, research and typing for Planning and

1 Waste Management Departments, and relief of other staff. TakIf minutes, including some evening meetings will also be required,
ry will be commensurate with experience in the range of
30.00 to $2200.00 per month plus benefits.

ested persons are invited to apply by sending resumes with hand
sn covering letters including salary expectations no later than
5, 1995 at 4:OO PM to:
Ivan Knowles, Administrator
Squamish Lillooet Regional District
P.O. Box 219, Pemberton, B.C., VON 2LO
Squamkb-LlllooetRegional Dktrict b an equal opportunity employer

ISEE

OUR MICE SELECTION
mavans8wagers

of we-own&

I

1

Free Scrap wmnmcx
mmna
JEFF SHEA
Pickmup
898-S&
/
8981581I
PARTS

h e :

successful applicant will be a self starter, with an ability to interac
our clients, and manage a variety of tasks simultaneously.

I

SALES

SERVICE

898-2378

BRAO(ENDAlE, B.C

Recycling

ORIE TON TRUCK
FQR HIRE
- FIREWOOD FOR SALE -FURNITURE MOVING -TREE TRIMMING - DUMP RUNS BRIAN: 892-1552 C E L 8924234

SATELLITE
SERVICES

Chief,
,‘

-

I

I

All Vehicles Safety lmpgctad & Air Cared,
Bank Flnonclng Available,

’

IMMACULATE, Move in
condition - Garibaldi Estates, newly renovated
rancher, approx 1600 sq.ft., 2
bdrm. + lrg. master suite
with ensuite. Quality
throughout - new carpets,
blinds, lighting fixtures,
wood stove in sunken
fam/rm. Private lrg/back
yard, new deck with hot tub
on a quiet cul-de-sac in desirable area. Close to school,
park & shopping. Must be
seen to be appreciated.
40446 Cheakamus Place.
$230,000. $98-3986.25

.....................................

1

BY OWNER $123,000 firm.
Cottonwood T/house, 2
bdrm., 1 1 / 2 bath., oak
floors, lots of storage. Selling below appraised value.
Call 1-604-261-9038.27
-------------------I--------"--------

BRITISH
BCYCNA

COLVMOU
AHOYUKON
COMMUNIW
NEWSPAPERS
ASSOCMIION

REDUCED! Executive Style
Rancher on quiet cul-de-sac,
approx 1400 sq.ft., skylights,
ceramic tile throughout, fully landscaped, private patio,
16 x 40 deck, thermo glass
custom blinds, fruit trees.
1799 Garden P1. (Christmas
street). Call 892-9349. Asking price $196,900.27.

BEAT $10,000 in Real Estate
fees. Previously listed in
Squamish at $196,500, then
$186,900, then $179, 900.
Sacrifice at $169,500. Must
sell due to family problems.
Bright spacious 4 bdrm., 2
bath., lrg. lvg. & fam./rm.,
carport & shed, huge porch
wlmountain views. Kitchen
& bath newly renovated,
hardwood floor in lvg./rm.
Call 898-9262 or 748-2684
collect. 27ccw

-

T/HOUSE 3 Bdrm. Emerald Place - $149,500.
T/house - 3 bdrm., Mountain View Manor $139,500. Call 898-8286 no
agents please. 30

MULT1:family sale.
July 8, from 10 - 2.
THREE offices for rent - sin- more - 38100 6th Aye.
gle or collective, newly ren- tle Rock). Household i
ovated. 1551 Pemberton 27
Road. 892-3577.04TFN
..............................
MULTI family garage
"COMMERCIAL Space July'8/95, '10 - 2 p.m.
avail. immed., Squamish In- household items, some
dustrial. Park - .1,250 sq.ft.,
LARGE Dbllwide - very level entrance. Full facilities items. No' early birds
clean,
2
bdrrn., available, $575/mo. t triple 41909 Ross Rd. 27
lrgl kitchen, 6 appls., new - net. Phone 898-3022."
carpet $t lino, beautiful en- 12TFN
suite with Jacuzzi tub,
blinds & drapes incl. Just COMMERCIAL Space move in. $56,500.00. 898- avail. immed. Mnt. F.M.
building (3'rd & Victoria),
9424.29
downtown Squamish. Call
898-4681
after 6 p.m. or
BRAND New Mobile 14 x
page
thru
Connections
89270 in Spiral Trailer Court.
Ready to move in, on real- 3335.25TFN
.....................................
ly nice lot. $69,900. 8929027 or 892-5090.26TFN
------------c------------------------

.I

-------_---------_-_______________I

-----I--------------_______________I_
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These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604)669-9222.
BUSINESS OPPS.

AUCTION
c

AUCTION SALE fo
P.V.A.P. Ltd., Moosomin
Sask. July 7M5. Over 10(
tractors, several corn
bines, trucks, cars, an
iiques,misc. toolskequip
ment. Consignmentswe1
come. Call 1(306)435
3777.
AUTO

BOND MECHANICAL Lld
Engines from $995 - t
months lo pay, 6 yea1
20,000 warranty. Building
enginesfor28 years. 872.
0641,8-8.7 Days.
CANADA ENGINES Ltd
Quality remanufacturec
engines6cylfroni$l,o45
V8 from $1,165. 6yi
120,000km limited war.
ranly. 580-1050 or 1-800,
665-3570. 12345-114
Ave., Surrey. BCAA Approved.
1990 LINCOLN LIMOUSINE, Electric Bar, VCR,
TV, Intercom, Privacy
Glass, CD Player, Cellular
Phone, credit card aclivaled. $32.000.Contact:
Brian Libin Cell 328-9020.

\-

,. .
~

NEWESTBUSINESSOF
portunity. Products for th
environmen:. Income pc
tential $5,040. per week
For more information c
presentationlocations cal
Ron Bidewell collec
(604)951-2524 Surre)
B.C.

Horse, stock, llama, ca
haulers, equipment an1
cargo trailers. Call us
1800-320-6248,Auto Mill
Trailer Sales Ltd. Vernon
B.C.
STEEL BUILDINGS
"Cheaper Than WoodQuonset-Straig hlwal
BUSINESS PERSONALS
quonset, Structural Slee
THREE P R E l l Y blonde
Buildings. B.C. Company
have exciting person;
we won't be undersold
photostoshare! Free,dis
Service and salisfactioi
creel info call toll-free guaranteed! Wester1
1(800)93-KARENorwrit~ Steel Buildings 1-800
Karen, Box 670-GI 5659800.
Kelowna, BC VIY 7PZ
Adults!
STEEL OF A Deal
stee
- EDUCATlON - 75'Wx300'Lx20'H
open wall roof system

A NEW Career? Trainec
apartrnentlcondominiun
managers needed - all ar
cas. We can train you righ
now! Free job placemen
assistance. For informa
tion/brochure call 681
45611-800-665-8339.
COUNSELLOR TRAIN
ING Institute of Vancou
Jerofferscorrespondencc
courses for the cerlificak
af Counselling Studies IC
-.-___
BUSINESS
begin July 31 For a bro
OPPORTUNITIES
:hure phone Toll-free 1
. ... ___?O_q-665-7044.
.
GOVERNMENTASSISTA
Successfu
ANCE Programs. Govern- 3E
ment aid, assistance, Nriter ...and write foi
grants and loans money noney and pleasurewhik
available. For new or ex- earning how. You get in.
isting business. Cat1 1- hidual tuition from pro.
essional writers on al
800-505-8866.
.I_--ispects of writing - ro.
CRUISE VACATIONS nances, short stories, ra.
Franchiseandcruisesales
andNscripts. articles
agent opportunities avail- lio
ind children's stories,
able. Train at sea. Unique
W e . call or fax today for
fully automated franchise iur
Free Book, 'How To
syslem Large terrilories, 3e A Successful Writer'.
financing available. toll-free 1-800-267-1829
Gordon Froese (604)731- Fax: 1(613)749-9551. Thc
~!&!~00-665-18€!~._,_
Nriting School, 31
MAKEMONEYwith 1-900 WIrthurAve. Suite2351
limes. Own your own high Sttawa, ON. -___.
K l L 6R2.
paying Pay-Per-CallsewEQUIPMENT
ices.Daling, Live 1-1, Psychic, Sports lines. We 3 COMPACTORS, i
show you how. Call Larry -0ADERS. 200 size ex.
Gray 1-800-345-4835ltel :avatars, 5 backhoes, 4
InteractiveMedia Inc.
iingle
axle
dumk
vaterlrucks, lridem bell)
hmps, tilt trailers, ION
NOW IN British Columbia. ieds gravel pups. Call Vic
New Space Age Roof 604)493-6791.
Coating. Unlimited potenFOR SALE MISC.
lial. Exclusive RoofSavers
dealership available in
WTURESTEELSummer
your area. Thermo 2000
an elastomeric seainless Mebralion e.g. Quonsets
25x38 or 30x32 $5.943.
coaling that totally seals
and protects a roof from jtraightwall-Quonsels
the elements with no need 15x40 or 30x36 $7.557.
to reshingle. Half the cos1 itraighlwall-Peak-Roo1
5x30 or 30x26 $6,593.
of reroofing. Excellent for
Iuildings complele with
melal,concrele, wallsand
other surfaces. Provenef- )oars, GST. Freight lo
'ancouver. Call 1-800feclive in lhousands of
residentiavcoinmcrcialin- 68-5111.
stallations. Protected territory, full company supTRAMPOLINES: FACport. Investment of
'ORY Dired' Excellent for
S12.950 includes invenmily fun. Save $$$ Park
tory and training. For infond service on all makes.
pak call (604)945-2944.
-806663-2261,
.
_-___--_
-_I-____

4'

I

FOR SALE MISC.

vJimm-TRrnrn

Customer canriot corn
plele order. Building i!
completeandready fordo
1ivery.Maybedivided. Cat
1-800-565-9800.
HELP WANTED

-OVECANDLES?Uniqur
ine of candles 8 homr
jecorating accessories i:
seeking consultants 8
nanagers for party plar
sales. No investment. Nc
jeliveries, outstandins
:ommissions, 1-800-507.
5202.
r-MAR INDUSTRIESLtd
Ut-time posilion for a
lourneyman Machinisl
vilh shop and field experim e . Line boring experim e a definite asset. Fax:
604)287-8501. 5791
Juncan Bay Road,
:arnpbellRiver, B.C.V9W
Al.
\TTENTiON: COUNSEL.ORs Therapists, Medial-Dental personnel, Pro'essional Sales Consult,
ants, Molivational Speak.
:rs, Teachers. New careei
ipportunity. Excellent in.
:ome. paid expenses. In.
'ormation: Alandel Schoo
5 Clinic 1-800-765-6661
3tablished 1980.
!DITORS: FORWeekly&
laity Newspapers. Step
ing Newspapers Ltd. Soicits resumes from expeienced senior reporters
ind Community Newspaier Editors to meet forth:oming vacancies. Con3ct: N.E. Hannaford, Relional Vice-President,
;terling NewspapersLtd.,
827 W. 5th Ave., Vanouver, B.C. V6J 1P5.

-

MACHINERY

IIGHTV MITE Beamiawmill Model E1212W,
leclric 75 HP, 575 V. All
lectric, Hydraulic, cuts 3 0
mg, excellent condition.
years old. $25,000 inludes spare parts.
504)695-6405.

L____I

-

-

Yaur ad 1.6 million circulation - $250 call this paper

* ,

417

#

-

b

-----"I_____-------____________I_____

$250 :Z
s5.weachadditional
PERSONAL

CONTRACTOR LOOKING for short-wood log
ging. Operates with forwarders, single grip harvester and a processor.
Phone: (604)398-6350after 7:OOp.m.

RARE GIFTED Psychics
will guide you in all aspects of love, success,
money, difficult decisions.
Take control of your destiny! 18+. $3.99/min. Call
now! 1-900-870-2778.
MEET THE Love of your
Life Now. Or develop a
lasting friendship. Call 1900-451-3534 ext.268.
Adultsl8+only. f1.98per
min. Marcom 1(613)2394526.
MEET. LADIES from Onent, Russia, Worldwide!
Friendship office, Box
42117 Acadia P.O.,
Calgary T2J 7A6. Free information 1(403)2714654.

KITCHENCABINETS

MOBILE HOMES

FACTORY DIRECT. "The
Ultimate in Modular and
Single Wides". Trades
welcomed. Quality Manufactured Homes 1-800667-1533.
IT'STIMElomoveup. way
up. Unique two storey
Cape Cod style homes
now available. Explore the
possibilities. Trades welcome! Noble Homes, call
collect 1(403)447-2333.
MOBILES, MODULAR
Schools, Motels, Camp
3Hices. We cuslom build,
kliverB set-up. Free floor
ilans. Sunhill Manufacured Homes, #0-9912
.ougheed Hwy, Burnaby.
3.c. 4444549.
PERSONAL

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC
Answers. Call your psychic friends. 1-900-4513783 Live Ion 124 hours.
?2.99 per minute 18+.
Better Living Through
Awareness". Friends of
1.OOO's.
NORTHAMERICAS PSYchic source. Why wait
Nhenwe havetheanswers
fou need now. Go direct
Io Ihe source and speak
ive lo the top psychics in
he country! Call 1-800326-4343 lessthan$2.80/
nin. Visa, Mastercard.
JRETTYGIRLSwill talk to
IOU. Exciting and per;onat. Major cards ac:epled. 'Only $29.95 per
AI. 18+ YIS. 1-800-3901339. 4p.m. til 2a.m.

____

\DOPTED 8 YATURAL
'arents. register with our
Zanada-Wide Hope Regslry 1-000-871-8477.
iearching? Need Help?
)ur Family Assislance
'rogram can assist you,
:amily Finders 1-800-8711477.

P

word

LOGGINGCONTRACT

CABINETS IN Stock,
countertopsNanities also.
Kitchen Craft Factory outlet. Cash 8 Carry Cabinet
Warehouses: "4278
Lougheed, Burnaby 2989277 '^19700 Bypass,
Langley 534-7273 "800
Cloverdale Ave., Victoria
4751 159"561-11lhAve.,
Campbell Rive; 287-8787
"1868 Spalt Rd.. Kelowna
8606638 '7580 Bowen
Rd., Nanaimo 756-9229.
"121 11 Bridgeport, Richmond 279-9691. "3566
Massey. Prince George
561-2240.

I

SEATON Lake, waterfront
home. All electric a p Is.,
drapes, blinds. View rom
every room. Three other
buildings. Large lot. $65,000Phone (604)277-1478.27

TAROT, NUMEROLOGY,
Auras, Clairvoyance. Live,
personal psychics. As
seen on TV. Look into your
future. 18+$3.99Nlin. 1900-870-2778.
FILIPINO LADIES seek
men for correspondence,
romance. For yourfree 165
photo catalogue contact:
Philca'n Publications. Box
2588, Charlie Lake, B.C.
VOC 1HO.
REALESTATE

MOVING Sale - lik
Hotpoint w / d
Sofa/love seat
lawnmower - $
2001, weight mac
$210, recliner, wall UN
9318.27

-

3994 Taurus

1DR, V6, auto,ir, till, cruiSe,pw.,pi. low K's

$~~,800

,

DOG-GONE GOOD Deal!
Perfect retirement situalion. Dog Boarding Kenie1,3 Bedroomhouseplus
.ental suite. Reduced to
6239,900.. Sutton Really,
3hiela
Robertson
1(604)549-3944.

1995 Contour 4DR
Auto, tilt, cruise, P.w., p.1.

$18,950

SALES HELP WANTED

SALESPEOPLE
JEEDEDtoselltoys, gifts,
IomedecorforC B M Gifts.
TWO full colour catalogues.
Exclusive items, low
prices, no investment. Call
1(519)258-7905. Fax:
1(519)268-0707.
SERVICES
~

~

WTAKETheFearOutof
CBC. Major ICBC injury
:laims. Joel A. Wener, trial
awyer for 25 years. Call
'ree 1-800-665-1138.
:onlingencyfees. Simon,
Nener & Adler.
ZOLOUR FILM Developng $ 2 . 9 9 roll.
~ ~ Send us
lour films and let us immss you with our Super
luality Pictures.Salisfacion Guaranteed. Mail to:
SupaSnaps, P.O. Box
1888Stn. Main, Winnipeg,
Aanitoba R3C 3A4.

1991 Ford Explorer XLT
V6, auto, air, tilt, cruise, P.w., p.1.

$18,450

1994 Ford Tempo
V6, cass, low k's. Must be seen

$11,950

VACATIONSPOTS

'ENDER ISLAND in the
ieautiful Gulf Islands B.C.
\ 100 acre farm offers
,ecluded cottages with
rout lake, crops, meadIWS. forests and wildlife.
;et pampered with old
ashioned meals and
harm. Float plane and
ioat dock. Priced from
120lperson including
ieals. Resenratiocs 100-626-5955.

TRAVEL IN CO

892-3673

1581 PembertonAve.
Squamish

family videos supplied),
cutlery incl. $950/wk +
first 1400 kilometres
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RCYCLE Trailer, 1989 NlSSAN Pathfinder,
hree motorcycles - 120,000 kms., v6, 5 spd.,'Z
600. Call 898-2836. dr,, great vehicle, new tires.
Asking $13,000. Call 8982556.27
----_------_-_-_-_--c________________

G.A. Enterprise .
Bookkeeping and Payroll
Services
* Computerized
* Confidential
Gwen 898-4883. OlTFN
'

1988 JEEP Cherokee - 4 x 4,
4 dr., 180,000 kms., loaded.
Asking $S,DOO obo. Call 669- GARDENING / Landscap5476 & lve/msg. 27ccw
ing - Spring time, clean your
yard. Rubbish removal,
Power-raking, Trimming,
Complete yard services.
draulics. Needs exhaust Call today. Lawn installed,
work, $1,600. 1969 Wesfalia, Flower bed ready for plant- Silica Sand - mi- best offer.9 3 8 - 1 8 9 0 . 2 7 ~ ~ ~ing, New yards or old. Call
/4", must assa 85%
-__------- 898-5942.15TFN
.....................................
than 0.52sodi:
KITCHENS! Tired of look11 (604)643-5000 or
ing at your old kitchen?
4 lve/msg. 28
92 ELK HORN 9' camper - Give it a face lift for under
f/s & oven, toilet & shower, $3,000.00! Call Glen @ 892queen bed. Like new, asking 3601.27
$9,000. Call 892-6316.
22TFN
-_----"___-----_----________L____I___

FRIENDLY GIANT Daycare
A licensed group daycare
operating since Nov. 1988 at
the Civic Centre. Ages: 18
mos to 5 years - Offer: ECE
& First Aid Qualified Staff
* Structured Program - *
Kindergarten pickup from
local schooIs
* Swim Program i- access to
other recreational programs.
* Full-time/Part-time - *
Drop-in (3-5 years only)
Call 898-2399. TFN

TINY FLOWER
CHILDREN'S CENTER
Licensed Quality Daycare
Preschool Program.
* Has openings f / time
& p / time / drop in.
* Kindergarten Drop-off
and Pick-up.
* E.C.E. & First Aid
qualified staff.
38357 Duckley Ave.
892-5566. TFN

_--__-"__-_---------______________I__

room, sleeps 4 - 5, enclosed
head, lrg. galley, lrg. cockpit, all sails/engine included: Asking $9,QOO. 892-3938.
27
. I

'

.....................................
MOTORCYCLE - 1983 HonI

SEL - very well mained, safe, reliable, ecoical transuortation, da Sabre m o t o r c ~ c l e750,

SQUAMISH
VETERINARY
SERVICES
38131 Second Ave.,
Squamish
* Serving the community
for over 20 yrs.
* Full service facility
* Boarding available
* We do house calls
* Pick up & drop off
in the Squamish area.
Dr. Stein Hoff
892-9391.25TFN
-_-------_-----___-"_________c___^_I_

K.D.M. Veterinary Hospital
40378 Tantalus Way (behind
Highlands Mall) 898-9089.
Full service hospital.
Dr. K.McCallum.
Dr. N. DeWith. 25TFN

-

1994 C H N A m 0 VAN AWD
Fully equipped, low krn's 2 to choose from.
.................................................. Only $21,975

i

.....................................

___________________________I

W SAILBOAT :lots of head

CHECK OUT
THESE PIRKES!

SIERRA
Quality Licensed Daycare.
Garibaldi Highlands area.
Full or Part time.
Call Monica at 898-4510.
TFN

1994 CHEV 3/4 TON EXT-CAB PICK-UP
Silverado,fully equipped, 350 V-8, auto,
camper special............. Only $24,975

1 9 9 3 ~ TRACKER
~0
4x4
5 spd, cassette, soft top, low kmk
.................................................. Only $12,975

19% CHEV E W E R 4x4 LT
Fuliy loaded, 4.3 L, V-6, auto, alum. wheels,
3 to choose from. ................:.....Only $24,575

I

BRACKENDALE area, N/S,
Exc. location, good famil
home, park, fenced y a r l
crafts, outings. Mon - Fri,
call 898-3705.28

.....................................

FRIENDLY Family environment. Excellent care, small
group to provide quality
care. Call 892-2075. Very
ood ref's. avail. N / S
ousehold,
Squamish. 28
HORSE board avail. Includes pasture, sawdust,
BRACKENDALE
N/S
hay, grain & vitamins, 100 x mother.
Does
your
child
210 outdoor riding arena. & up), like to be outdoors?( 2I
Raven _
Stable,
898-4248 after have one space avail. (f/t or
4 p.m. 27
p / t). 898-9183.27

1993 FORD EXPLORER 4x4
All options includingleather interior,V-6,
auto, 4 doors ............... Only $24375

.

a

_-___-__----------I---"-----------"--

LDSMOBILE Cutlass
me - 2 dr., gray,
f, clean interior,
cass.! 157,000 kms.,
uto, with o/d, spare
. Exc. running cond.
all bills, must sell obo. 898-4811.27
6 MUSTANG - 4 Cyl.,
., stereo, mags wheels,
white w/blue stripes,
0. Call Mark after 6

Government
00 Canada

Prowlnce of

British Columbia

1W OLDS ACHIEVA SL
All options, including power seat, keyless
entry, V-6, ................value priced at $13,975

Ministry of
Forests

CALLING FOR TENDERS

1994 OLDS ClERA
4 doors, auto, V.6, all power options, low krn's,
3 to choose from........value pricedat $14,975

Notice of Provincial contract projects may be financed by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests under
the Forest renewal program (FRP), or Federal Resource Development Agreement (FRDA).
Sealed tenders for the following contract will be received by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests,
7077 Duncan Street, Powell River, S.C. V8A 1W1 on ?he&!es shcm! be!ow:
Contract JS96DSC0006, located: McNab Creek, Forest District: Sunshine Coast, for 108.6 hectares of
juvenile spacing and pruning.

Od

wtORD F250,4 x 4,117,000
s. Propane powered.

1993 GEO STORM G.S.I.
5 speed AlC power steering, very low
kms ......................................... Only $12,975

Bidding on this contract is restricted to contractors who:
a)
have at least two years experience in juvenile spacing and pruning contracts;
b)
have successfully completed a juvenile spacing contract and a pruning contract of similar
size, location and difficulty within the last two years.
c)
have successfully completedtheir most recently undertakenjuvenile spacing contract
and a pruning contract of similar size, location and difficulty.
Viewing date: July 26,1995 leaving the Sechelt Field office, 1975 Field Road, Sechelt, B.C. at 09:OO a.m.
Viewing is restricted to one person per company as viewing will be by helicopter. Potential bidders are
required to pre-register by 4 3 0 July 24, 1995 with the Sechelt Field office at 885-5174.

1994 CHEV CAVALIER
Auto, NC, cassette, low krn's.
................................................ Only $1 1,975

Viewing this site is mandatory prior to submitting a tender.
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 3:30 pm., August 11, 1995 at which time all tenders will be opened.
Proposedstart-up date is September 5, 1995.
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied which, with the particulars, may
be obtained at the time of the viewing. The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
The execution of thig contract by the successful tender is dependent on the availability of funds.
The works will be administered by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests.

1988 HONDA CNlC

2 door,. 5 soeed,
,
. cassette, very clean.

........................................... i .......Only 8,975

I

DICK IRWIN CHEV OLD%
845 Marine Dr,

N, VAN'S LARGEST USED CAR DEPT.

987-5231
PARKING IN REAR
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$7.00 minimum for 20 words OF less. 25# par word thereafter. Deadline Friday noon.
PHOTO CLASSIFIED $15
AUDIONISUAL CLASSIFIED (Chief blp Mtn FM] $64

I
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WAUTTO SELL
SOMETlllNG FAgT
'

No exceptions.

WISA No.
Mac. No.
Expiry date
Cash Sale
Invoice No. .
Date IRec*d

I
I
I

I

I

,

I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

Taken by

381 13 2nd Ave., Box 3500 Squamish B.C., VON 3G0 Telphone: (604) 892-9161 FAX: (604) 892-8483

1
I

;

NOTICE
On June 6 , 1995, the Council of the District of Squamish adopted the following Water Conservation Response Plan. The objecti4e of the
response plan is to ensure that the municipality does not exceed its licensed amount on either *watershed
and to help defer capital 'costs of
.
developing another water source.
STAGE I - No restrictions. Public information campaign to raise awareness of the need to conserve water, ask for voluntary water use
reduction and provide advance warning of subsequent stages.
STAGE II - Sprinkling allowed from 4:OO a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 7:OO p.m.'to 1O:OO p.m. Saturday and Wednesday fo
and Sunday and Thursday for odd addresses.
STAGE Ill - Same as Stage II except no weekend sprinkiing. Hosing of outdoor surfaces prohibited, All hoses must be equipped'with a
spring loaded shut off device. Does not apply to vegetable and flower gardens.
STAGE IV - Same as Stage Ill except lawn sprinkling prohibited. Garden watering permitted by handheld hose or water can.
We are now in Stage I of the Plan. The purpose of this notice is to ask residents of Squamish to make an effort to conserve water by limiting
wtdoor water use. Excessive lawn irrigation is discouraged. A large soaking early in the morning or in the evening once a week is more
.
sfficient than several small soakings during mid-day.
If water demand at the intakes is exceeded, water use restrictions will be required. If you would like more information relative to water
Jse efficiency, please call the Engineering Department at 892-5217.

M.J. Darbyshire
Public Works Director

JULY 4,1995 I43-
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BOOK YOUR'REAL.ESTATEAD
IN.THE
-

I

I

4

of Squamish

R-EAL ESTATE
WE EKLY;UPDATE
.

'

38145 2nd h e . , Box 740 Squamkh, B.C.
VON 3GO Eix: (604)892-55 I7

@

Phone: (604) 892-5557
Fax: (604)892-5517

I/2 acre in GaribaldiEstates

Highlands Culiie-sac large 1
lxdrpom wilh large Ienccd
yard. Very clean asking.
REDUCED $?3H,oM).
Call Don C ~ m l l .

4 Bedroom home with new
kitchen, new windows, 2 PJS
fireplaces, RV parking. RII.
Iinishtd bwment.

PRICE REDUCED

CALL 892-9161

Call Dan Carsell.
1650 sq.It. Duplex in Urack.
endrle. Douhle garage, all
appliancer. blind\,
Culllnmn $172,000.

AFFORDABLE

OW IS THE TIME TO BUY REAL ESTATE!
Prices have dropped dramatically (approximately 13%)
Interest rates,a;re low, low, low! (5 year interest rate - 8%)

LUXURIOUS MWNHOME
3 bdrm.,end unit, 2 fireplaces,
six appliaiices,great view
from hot tub $165,000
CallJudy

40192SKYLINE DRIVE
Great view. privacy, and more.
Many new renovaiion\ 4
Idrm, 2 1/2 bath\, l q e deck
B double carport
$259,000 Cull Dun Cmdl

CLASSIC CHALET style
house, 3 bdn, 2 bath, view
property in Highlands.
Call Jason

~

Must see. Price'reduced!'

II

I

Asking $50,088.00

. .

rR
AddQ3

&w&JMi&

9.247am of beautifulmunu).
pmpcn)l. A cute A h c ylth addillon and lugc
deck b SiNIICd 00 lhir p l q c mcd prnperty
Exclpliontlpropmyfors3l2,m00

sqooo.w,

~

. ..
For more information on these or
listings
on the market, c d NANCY BOECH at
BLACK TUSK REALTY 3d235 Cleveland Avenue

Dangqll

%.

6-

.

.

Jason Whittaker

Judy McQuinn

Dan Hewilt

N o d Yancouvtr

Amber Poullon

hfikc McEwen

Res. 377-5322

892-5924'

.

1 -1DQYOU W
m
T TO

BE
!STTIME HOME OWNERS
OR INVESTORS?
o you have relatives willing to give you a small down payment?
Do you like renting? Can you afford $980 a month?
Do you have RRSP money for 5%initial investment?
The interest rates are perfect for you!
. Don't miss the low rates again.
..
.
1

OFFICE 892-357 I
HOME 898-3373

Joan Cassell

#1 in SALES, Squamish, 1994!
#lin PRICE!
#IiflVALlbE!
#lin LIVING ABILBYY!
#1 in LOCATION & MIQUNBAIN VEWS!

$179,

$198,

(ONLY 10% DOWN NEEDED!)

I
I

rn

sam
Stoddah
The Natural Choke
New Homes, Peaceful Neighborhood, Majestic Mountain views!

Which home is right
for you?
-

744 m2Ready to build lot ONLY $98,900
2200 Sq. Ft:, 3 bedrooms plus family room, single garage, ONLY $279,900
2500 Sq. Ft., 3 bedrooms plus family rm, dbl. garage, 8400 Sq. Ft. lot!
2558 Sq. Ft., 2 bedrooms plus denlbdrm 6family rm, dbl garage, ONLY $298,900

FEATURES

TO ADVERTISE YOUR LISTINGS
AND
OPEN HOUSE 'LISTINGS,..,
_'

.

,

CALL 892-91 61

Vaulted Ceilings, large picture windows, walk-in-closets, natural gas
fireplace, spacious rooms, eficient natural gas heating aizd thermal
windows. Own your own land, no stratafees, 60' x 100' lots or larger!
5 YEAR HOME WARRANTY AVAILABLE!
DEIDRE VERNON OR GEORGE
Sales Office and DisJlay Homes OPEN DW..Y I - 4 RM {Ekccp.' Fd.1
1016 Edgm@terCrescent, Squamisb
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PAIR
$14QR
FAMIlY~J1995

2 ADULT

1 ADULT,I YOUTH TICKETS

Volr

8.

2 ADULT, 2 YOUTH OR 1 ADULT, 3 ‘<GUTH TiCKETS
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Chichen
Fresh, Boneless, Skinless
Fillet Removed

-
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Perfect for those special
Loncr Weekend memories.
i
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